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Summary of the Project

"An Investigation of the Phases of Learning and Facilitating Instructional Events
for the Severely/Profoundly Handicapped" was funded in 1975. The major objectives
of this five year project were to

(I) Investigate the relationship between the hypothesized stages of learning
acquisition, fluency building, maintenance, generalization and adaptationand
pupil performance in order to determine functional definitions of eoch stage;

(2) Determine if specific instructional strategies had a higher probability of
facilitating pupil progress in certain stages of learning than in other stages; and

(3) Determine if and how information from the first two objectives could be easily
and effectively used by classroom teachers to improve the education of their
severely/profoundly handicapped pupils.

During the first two project years, the project worked with fourteen teachers,
twenty pupils and a total of 40 different instructional programs. Pupils' performance
was analyzed as teachers implemented a variety of instructional strategies, although
no attempt was made by project staff to influence the strategies used by the teachers.
Analysis of the pupils' performance data showed that the first two stages of learning
could be identified, and also indicated that strategies designed to provide information
on how to respond (e.g., prompting) were most effective during acquisition, while
strategies designed to motivate performance (e.g., use of reinforcers) were most
effective during the fluency building stage. However, it was found that teachers were
far more likely to move a pupil to an easier Instructional step or change the
consequence for correct responses when learning failed than to change instructional
strategies. During the first project year teachers selected intervention strategies that
improved pupil performance 33% of the time while during the second year teachers
were successful 41% of the time.

Several other discoveries were made during the first two years. It became
apparent that most teachers collected data on the accuracy of performance, usually
percent correct. In addition to accuracy data, project staff collected three types of
time-based data to determine the temporal changes in performance. Frequency of
behavior (rate per minute) data were collected on all skills at first. Loter, duration
data were collected on skills in which the acceleration or deceleration of duration was
the primary consideration in the development of fluent performance (i.e., self-help
skills such as shoe-tying are duration deceleration targets, and time on task is a
duration acceleration target). Latency data were collected on skills in which the
amount of time between the conclusion of the stimulus and the start of the behavior
were the important measure of proficiency (i.e., answering question). We also found it
necessary to modify data collection techniques for program strategies that required
the presentation of antecedents or consequences for each pupil response. The
"Guidelines" attached to this report include a description of data collection
techniques.

During the first two years, the project found that the learning records of most of
the pupils resembled those of nonhandicapped learners (see Figure I). Rate -of- change
in performance was not noticeably different, although the target :..ehaviors and the
relative size of instructional steps were different.
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However, the instructional performance records of several pupils showed such
erratic variations that they were impossible to classify. Performances jumped daily
from 100% to 0%, from rates of 20 per minute to rates of I per minute (Figure I).
There was more variation, or bounce, from day-to-day than there was change over
time. Extensive observation of these pupils in instructional and noninstructional
situation showed a correlation between compliance to commands already in the pupils'
repertoire and variability in doily instructional tasks: The less likely the pupil was to
comply the more erratic instructional performance was Such performance records
were classified as "compliance problems."

During the third project year, a set of decision-rules were designed to assist
teachers in the identification of problems in acquisition, fluency building Ind
compliance from the performance records of their pupils. Those rules were
implemented by six teac:ers and sixteen pupils at the Lake Washington Special
Education Center, working closely with the research stuff.

This first version of the decision-rules consisted of a series of "pictures" of pupil
performance data based on both accuracy and time dato. The teachers drew lines-of-
progress (a.k.a. trends, slopes) on a chart of the data and then compared their
"picture" with the rule pictures. Each picture was categorized as either a "problem"
(e.g., acquisition, fluency-building, compliance. general) or as a successful learning
pattern. Teachers could then choose from a list of suggested remedial strategies for
each problem category 'r select an intervention of their choice. Teachers who
implemented the first verson of decision-rules made 65% successful decisions, i.e.,
decisions that improved pupil performance and/or rate of progress. Teachers were
sometimes successful in selecting appropriate interventions even if they did not use
one of the specifically recommended strategies. However, teachers who did use
suggested strotegies were generally more successful than those that used other, non-
recommended strategies. One result was that teachers used a wider variety of
remedial strotegies than teachers in previous years. Although this may be attributed
to a change in the somple of teachers under study, it may also have been due to the
variety of strategies recommended by the project procedures.

During the fourth project year, four teachers from the Seattle School District
applied a revised set of decision-rules in programs for 22 severely and profoundly
handicapped pupils. That set of decision-rules consisted of a series of questions
concerning pupil data. For example, the teacher was asked to determine if progress
was accelerating or decelerating. If it was decelerating, the teacher next determined
if performance was highly variable, the guidelines indicated the high proboblity of a
compliance problem and suggested a number of strategies for dealing with that
Problem. Questions were used to determine the category of pupil performance (e.g.,
successful learning pattern, acquistion problem, compliance problem, fluency-building
problem). A revised set of recommended instructional strategies for each category
was included with the decision-rules. In addition to drawing lines -of- progress,
teachers were required to determine the percentage of ccvrect responses and the
degree of performance variability in order to answer the questions. Again, teachers
were free to implement suggested strategies or use others of their choice. During the
year, teachers used the suggested strategies 80% of the time, and 80% of their
decisions resulted in improved pupil performance.

ol.m.111M
1 The use of general "learning pictures" of correct and error rates has been reported
by 0. R. Lindley (personal communication, summer, 1979).



As a result of project activities, it beccme even more obvious that compliance
problems constituted a major challenge to classroom teachers. Not only was
instructional decision-making very difficult with noncompliant students, but even
correct placement within a curriculum was seriously hampered, since pupils often
responded noncompliantly during initial assessments. The problems with noncompliant
pupils uncovered during the first three years of the project, unanticipated by previous
research, involving between 5-15% of the subjects, posed such severe problems that
the project was forced to discontinue investigations into generalization and adoption,
and to concentrate an identifying compliance problems in instruction and strategies
that would improve compliance. We concluded that unless a pupil were compliant, any
type of instruction would probably be ineffective, and that, therefore, compliance was
probably a prerequisite to instruction.

During the second, third and fourth project years separate investigations into
strategies for remediating compliance problems in instructional and non-instructional
settings were conducted. Non-instructional settings constituted those periods when
the teacher and pupil were not engaged in a pre-planned systematic instructional
activity. Strategies that were successful in non-instructional settings included
manipulation of contingencies for compliant and for noncompliant responses: food plus
praise for compliance, and a physical mandate (a "putting through" procedure) for
noncompliance or if the pupil failed to respond within five seconds. It was also found
that aplying those contingencies throughout the day, whenever a compliance command
was given, was more successful in improving levels and stability of compliance than
applying them in a short, specially designed, compliance session. Some pupils who
became more compliant during non-instructional situations also showed a reduction in
variability in instructional responding improving the success of instructional
decisions. Not all pupils improved, however.

Strategies that improved compliance in instructional programs were less
successful, since it was often difficult to distinguish noncompliance from response
deficits. Strategies that were successful included changing consequences for correct
(compliant) responses, providing a variety of consequences for correct behavior, and
reducing reinforcement to variable ratio schedules. Surprisingly, however, the most
successful strategy for improving compliance in instructional programs was moving the
pupil to more difficult material or higher skill levels. Some teachers eventually moved
the pupil through six curricular steps before finding the appropriate instructional level.
It was hypothesized that instruction at a relatively easy skill level might either be the
result of noncompliance during ',Dial assessment or the result of the loss of interest
by the pupil. Pupils who were required to perform easy tasks repeatedly might become
bored and thus fail to "comply" regardless of the promised consequence for correct
responding. Satiation in combination with boredom may also produce noncompliance,
or, manipulation of teacher behavior may serve to reinforce the pupil for noncompliant
responding. A grant designed to father investigate methods of identifying and
remediating compliance problems has now been funded and should provide some
information on those questions.

Despite the success of the decision-rules, by the end of the fourth project year,
it was clear that there was a major problem in their application. The rules suggested
that, if the trend for the pupil's correct performance for the five or seven day
"decision period" were accelerating, then no change be nuide in the instructional
strategies. New lines-of-progress were drawn every five to seven data days.
According to this method, however, a pupil could show accelerating trends over
several five day periods, but his ending performance at the concluding period could be
lower than his ending performance over the first period (i.e., trends would appear as
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4"/°\/. ). In addition, this method required the teacher to make o decision
every five to seven days, following oil of the rule-procedures--a time-consuming
method if no change were required after all.

In order to remedy that situation, the decision-rules were integrated with the
minimum oceleration procedure (Liberty, 1972; White & Haring, 1976) This procedure
allows the teacher to specify the minimum rote of change required to insure that the
pupil's current level of performance improves to criterion levels. A line is drown on
the chart of instructional performance to indicate the desired rote of change.
Guidelines for the application of these rules for rote, duration, and latency data are
attached to this report. In brief, the procedures for application of the revised rules
are:

I. Apply minimum 'celeraticn procedure

o. Collect and chart three days of data.

b. Draw o minimum 'celerotion line from midpoint of the three days to
the intersection of the performance aim and aim dote.

c. Continue collection of data.

2. Determine if change is needed

o. If pupil meeting minimum teleration, no change is needed (in most
cases).

b. If pupil foils to meet minimum 'celerot ion for three consecutive doto
days, change is required.

3. Determine type of performance problem

0. Draw fine -of- progress for the five to seven most recent data days.

b. Check performance data via flow-chart questions (Figures 2, 3, & 4).

c. Select rernediation strategy (Table 1).

Activities of the fifth project year were designed to determine if teachers in o
wide variety of settings, with varying amounts of training and assistance could
implement decision-rules effectively. Eighty-one teachers and therapists from around
the country were trained via one of four typical training modelstextbook only, large
group, small group and individualized instruction. Following training, the subjects
were asked to adopt the decision-rules for use with their pupils. The teachers who did
adopt the rules, and who provided us with pupil performance data were 68% successful
in their decisions and also reduced the time they spent planning each week. The data
also indkate that teachers w o followed the suggested strategies were more
successful than those who did not The cost of implementing decision-rules were as
little as 70 per program per week.

The following report describes the subjects involved in the replication studies,
the training models used, the effectiveness of the training and the impact of rules
usage on pupil performance. Detailed descriptions of each training site follow the
main report.

k.
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The project was able to successfully meet all major objectives, ex...eot for the
investigations of generalization and adaptation. However, the importance of the
identification of compliance as a problem offecting perhaps 30% of the population of
the severely handicapped and seriously hampering educational progress cannot be
underestimated, and the data from the final three years of the project clearly show
that public school teachers of the severely honclicapped can improve their instructional
decision-making by applying specific, low-cost decisionWes to the data they collect
an the progress of their pupils in instructional programs

Table I

DESIGNING AND CHANGING INSTRUCTIONAL FORMATS

General Considerations

I. Are you providing the opportunity for independent responding? Have you
established an allowable lotency period?

2. Do you have appropriate consequences? Do you have different consequences for
correct and incorrect responses?

3. Are you using appropriate signals to get the behavior started?
4. Are your moterials natural and age-appropriate?
5. Is the setting for instruction appropriate?

Format Considerations for Acquisition

I. Reinforce accurate performance.
2. Provide sufficient response opportunities.
3. Provide as little ossistonce as possible.
4. Provide as little extra information as required.
5. Consider the entire _havior.
6. Consider generalization when you choose constant or varied stimulus events.

Strategies for Acqusition Problems

Provide additional information as a
consequence for error responses
antecedent to the opportunity to respond
or conjugote with responding

I. Change verbal/signed/gestural direct ion or signal.
2. Add gestural cues.
3. Add verbal cues/stress key weeds.
4. Add a permanent model.
5. Add a manager demonstration.
6. Add physicol prompts.
7. Add an misted demonstration.
8. Add position/color/emphasis cues to instructional materiols.
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Format Conederations for Fluency-Building

I. Reinforce fluent performance.
2. Increase opportunities to perform the behavior (drill & practice).
3. Increase the freedom to perform the behavior.
4. Increase the rote of teacher-presentation.
5. Consider generalization.

Strategies for Fluency-Building Problems

I. Provide directions for fluency befcre/during performance.
2. Add/change consequences to motivate correct/fluent responses. Use o

"reinforcer survey" to identify possibie consequences; provide "variable"
consequences, o different type each time; hide the prize until It is earned; use
conjugate consequation.

3. Change the schedule for consequation of correct/fluent responses. Increase the
ratio or interval of the schedule; use o variable schedule; delay conjugate
consequation.

4. Implement o changing oim strategy, increasing the amount of behavior required
to receive consequction daily; tell or show the student how much "work" she/he
must finish.

5. Increase the number of response oppo-tunities.
6. Increase practice/drill.
7. Work with o more competent peer.
8. Add/change consequences for disfluent /incorrect responses.

Strategies for Compliance Problems

I. Move to o more difficult skill level. Are you sure this skill level is the correct
one? Are your criteria too high? Do you require o lot of days of criteria? 'Is the
student bored?

2. Change or add o motivating consequence for correct/fItent performance.
3. Change the schedule for consequation of correct responses to avoid satiation.
4. Institute o response cost procedure (Gain for car ect/fluent, lose for

errcr/disfluen1).
5. Eliminate completing consequences.
6. Add o time limit far no responses/change or odd o motivotir.g consequence far no

responses and for errors (Caution: porentol/guardian permission advised prior to
implementation of aversive, negatively reinforcing or punishing consequences).

7. Institute 'oil day" procedures for compliance.
8. Avoid: moving to an easier skill level; repeating the instructions; coaxing or

prompting the response; providing assistance; completing the response rxtrself;
threatening the student; warning the student.
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I I

Fifth Project Year

Introduction

Activities for the fifth project year were designed to provide information on two
main questions: I) Would the decision-rules prove useful to teachers and therapists in
public school situation? 2) What type of training that would best communicate the
decision-rules? During the first years of the project, cooperating teachers and
therapists worked closely with members of the research staff and received extensive
training on the application of the procedures to their pupils and instructional
situations. Since such training would not be available outside of the research project,
fifth year activities involved training a number of teachers in the use of the decision..
rules, using typical training models onlyworkshops, large groups, small groups,
individualized instruction, and the simple availability of textbooks.

The effectiveness of the training was measured by the subjects' ratings of the
training and of their attitude toward the decision-rules following training. Training
effectiveness was also measured, however, by whether or not the subjects actually
adopted the decision-rules for use in their classrooms. It was hypothesized that in
addition to the effectiveness of the training, adoption of the decision -rules would
depend on the nature of instruction and evaluation practiced by the subject; if current
practices needed to be extensively modified in order to apply the decision-rules, we
expected it would be less likely that the teacher would adopt the procedures.
However, if teachers did adopt the decision- rules, it would suggest that the procedures
could be used by teachers outside of the more controlled research applications of the
last five years.

Data on the progress of pupils in instructional programs conducted by teachers
who adopted the decision-rules would provide information on the impact of the
decision-rules on pupil progress and on the effectiveness of teacher decisions. Those
data would help determine if the results from the first project years were unduly
influenced by the frequent contact with research staff members or were limited to the
populations of teachers and pupils who cooperated in previous project years.

Most research data during the fifth year were gathered using questionnaires.
The use of questionnaires imposed a dependence on the goodwill of subjects to return
the questionnaires through the mail and meant that at least some questions would only
be answered with indirect data (subjects' ratings) rather than on the basis of direct
performance data. Many teachers applying the decision-rules did, however, share
actual pupil progress data, thereby strengthening the basis for most of the conclusions
reached.

Site Selection

There were several factors involved in the selection of sites for replication
activities. Since much of the success of the effort would depend on cooperation, sites
with history of cooperation with the University of Washington were considered first.
Secondly, the feasibility of providing training and follow-up to the sites considered.
Since it was felt that administrative support for the utilization of the experimental
procedures was important, we also considered the likelihood of that support for
materials, release time for training and for social support or praise. We were also
interested in working both with teachers who had previous training in Precision
Teaching and at least some who had not.

18
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After some deliberation, initial contact was mode. with the following persons:
Dr. Bill Tilley (Seattle Public Schools), Dr. Stillman Wood (Olympia Public Schools),
Dr. Wayne Sailor (San Francisco State University), Mr. Carl Binder (Fernald School,
Boston) and Ms. Val Lynch (Center for Inservice Training and Program Development,
University of Washington). Dr. Sailor recommended a school for which he and his staff
had provided training. When contacted, the administrator of this school was willing to
participate, but later did not respond to letters or calls. Arrangements to work with
each of the other sites were successful (see individual Site Reports for details).

In Seattle, Dr. Tilley agreed to continue the cooperative arrangement initiated
during the fourth project year, and suggested that project staff work individually with
building principals in identifying potential subjects. Since Seattle Schools, and the
Special Education Department in particular, have a long history of involvement with
the University of Washington, and since Precision Teaching advocates were formerly
found in the Washington State Office of Public Instruction, it was expected that a
majority of consenting subjects would have had previous training in Precision Teaching
techniques.

Dr. Stillman Wood, Director of Special Services for the Olympia School District,
has long advocated and supported the use of Precision Teaching procedures in that
district. He was eager to participate, especially since his teaching staff were
requesting training in decision-making procedures. Dr. Wood introduced us to the two
advisors who provide..I direct supervision, support and data review for teachers of the
severely handicapped in the district. Dr. Wood, and the advisors (plus the advisors for
the other special education teachers in the district) were trained in the application of
the experimentol procedures prior to the initial meeting with potential teacher
subjects. In fact, 6 of the 7 consenting teachers, and 2 of tiNt therapists reported
previous training in Precision Teaching.

Mr. Carl Binder, of the Behavior Prosthesis Department of Fernald School in
Boston, had been trained in the use of Precision Teaching by Dr. Ogden Lindsley. As a
result of his interactions with various teachers throughout the New England area, both
in preservice and inservice consultations and `raining, Mr. Binder hnd developed an
informal "sharing" group of Precision Teachers in the New England area. Mr. Binder
writes a monthly open letter, "Data Sharing Newsletter", and conducts monthly dota-
sharing sessions for teachers in the immediate Boston area. He also keeps in touch
with teachers via telephone and moil contacts. Mr. Binder agreed to act as an
intermediary between the IH project and those teachers. He sent a list of potential
subjects, which the 1H project then contacted. The IH project sent Mr. Binder
Handbooks for consenting subjects. Mr. Binder distributed the Handbooks, and agreed
FDIrrcnr&any follow-up assistance requested.

Ms. Valerie Lynch is the project coordinator of both the Center for the Severely
Handicapped and the Western Region Inservice Training Center, two grants funded by
the U.S. Office of Special Education. With the support of the Washington State Office
of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, and the Area of Special Education, College
of Education of the University of Washington, the staff of those two projects, under
the auspices of the Center for Inservice Training and Program Development (CITPD),
_provided two separate training workshops for personnel working with the severely and
profoundly handicapped. In general, school districts were invited to send an
"Interdisciplinary Team" (teacher, administrator, a member of a support profession,
therapist, nurse, and another teacher or member of a support profession) to one of the
two workshops. Each team contracted with the CITPD to attend thz Summer
Workshop, and to develop program goals and objectives based on a needs assessment
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carried out by CITPD staff. The CITPD then provided the initial training and fallow-
up designed to accomplish the individual objectives for each project site. At the three
week workshops held in Seattle, participants generally spent half of each do) attending
didactic sessions on a variety of topics (including a modified Precision Teaching
approach) and another part of the day in supervised practica with swerely and/or
profoundly handicapped pupils. With the cooperation of Ms. Lynch, participants in
those two workshops were invited to become subjects in the Instructional Hierarchies
Project.

The initial differences among !hi. sites in the areas of estimated direct
administrative support for the use a procedures, the number of subjects with a prior
training in Precision Teaching, and the mature of the training and follow-up provided to
each site are shown in Table 2. Together, consenting subjects at the sites were
employed in a total of 18 public schools (of which 12 schools serve both handicapped
and nonhandicapped pupils) In 13 different school districts and 7 private day or
residential schools and 3 State Residential Schools.



Site Estimation of
Administrative
Support for use of
Procedures

Toble 2

INITIAL DIFFFREN:IS BET

Percent of cor.senting
Subjects Reporting
Previous Training in
Precision Teaching

.0/EEN SITES

Nature of Training
Planned

Nature of
Follow-up Planned

Site 1

Site 2

Site 3

Site 4

21

Varied from school to
school; high support
available from Project
Intermediary

Administrators supported
participation in CITPD
Workshop.

Administrator required use of
Precision Teaching techniques
and provided inservic training
and ongoing support.

General administrotive support
for procedures, little or no
direct support within schools.

Textbook Model:
77% jeMc1Treviously trained

in Precision Teaching by
Project Intermediary.
Project provides textbook
for use 'f decision-rules.

16% Large Group Model:
Tntensive training in edu-
cational technology related
to education of sph pupils,
including use of modified
Precision Teaching procedu s
provided to all participants
by CITPD. Three large group
sessions on use of decision-
rule procedJres provided by
IH Project.

73% Small Croup Model:
Troining in use of experi-
mental decision-rules
provided in small group
session.

66% Individualized Training Model:
Intensive individual
training of Precision
Teaching procedures and
experimental decision-rules
provided by Ili staff.

Follow-up available
from Project
Intermediary and
research staff

Follow-up provided
by CITPD staff
with input from
iH Project

In person and
telephone contact
upon subject request

In person and
telephone contact
upon subject request.
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METHOD

Subjects at each site were introduced to the project in different ways, although
each received essentiolly the some information. Potential subjects of Site I were
identified by Mr. Carl Binder, who provided names and addresses to the project.
Participants in the Workshops conducted by CITPD (Site 2) were also identified by
pervans other than the IH staff or district personnel. The potential subjects in Sites 1
and 2 each received letters describing the project. In addition, the Workshop
participants attended an oral presentation concerning the project. Potential subjects
at Sites 3 and 4 were identified by the administrators of the districts involved, and
attended a meeting with the research staff concerning the nature of the project.
(Details of the meetings and copies of the letters and consent forms are provided in
the individual Site Reports which follow the general report.)

A total of 122 potential subjects were contacted. Of these, 107 (88%) returned
consent forms, signed or unsigned. Of those returned, 89 (83%) consenter.i to
participate. The general method employed by the project is outlined in the nine steps
below. Differences among sites, and the exact nature of the questionnaires and other
methods for data collection used, are described in succeeding sections of this report.

I. Consenting subjects provided background information concerning relevant
teaching experineces and personnel demographics.

2. Consenting subjects from all sites, excepting Site I, trained in the use of the 1H
procedures, and completed a questionnaire concerning their evaluation of the
training.

3. Additional information requested by the subjects concerning the content of
training was provided, at all sites except Site 1.

4. Each subject receive . the Handbook of Experimental Procedures.

5. Eoch subject received a questionnaire requesting their evaluation of the
Handbook.

6. Each subject was asked whether or not they intended to use the experimental
procedures with their pupils. Subjects who diti not intend to use the procedures
were asked for their reasons. This concluded their participation in the study.

7. Follow-up assistance for the implementation of the IH procedures and any other
related material was made available to those subjects who decided to try the
experimental procedures. Availability of that assistance was continued
throughout the project.

8. After 4-6 weeks, subjects remaining in the study were asked to evaluate the
effectiveness of the procedures, and to provide additional information. With
subjects deriding to continue in the study, identical information was requested
an a periodic basis in order to determine attitude change, if oily. In addition,
actual pupil performance data were requested of the subjects.

Subjects were free to withdraw from the project at any time, without penalty of
any kind, and were free to leave any question or item unanswered an forms provided by
the project. Every effort was made to keep the identity of participating subjects
unavailable to their supervisors, in accordance with the provisions of the University of
Washington's Rights of Human Subjects Committee. .,
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In general, data were collected through the use of questionnaires, although pupil
performan..- data were made available to the project by several subjects. Severe
limitations ore, of course, placed on research conducted through the use of data from
questionnaires, and will be discussed in the "Data Collection" section of this report, as
well as in the Results and Discussion sections.

Subjects

The subjects of me project were 69 teachers and 16 therapists 1 serving a total of
1,215 handicapped pupils. Although the experimental procedures were designed for use
by teachers serving primarily severely and profoundly handicapped students, we found
that classrooms usually included a mixture of handicapping conditions; most notably,
moderately handicapped pupils were integrated with severely and/or profoundly
handicapped pupils. (The reported handicapping conditions of pupils served by the
teachers and therapists are shown in Table 3). Pupils identified by their
teachers. therapists as severely, profoundly or multiply handicapped constituted
approximotely SO% of the siudents (N=601), with the addition of the moderately
handicapped pupils this fotol rises to about 74% (N=904) of the pupils reached by the
consenting subjects. Each of pupils had the potential of providing information on the
impact of the experimental procedures on pupil progress in instructional programs.

The ages of the individual pupils are not known, but the ages served by each
teacher/therapist are shown in Tables 4 and 5. It is interesting to note that Sites I and
2, which served a much higher proportion of institutionalized students, included mare
classes serving mixed ages ranges (e.g., 6-22; II-54) and, of course, adults, than did
the two sites which were exclusively public school settings, Site 3 and 4. The age
range served by the subjects wos from I through 54.

I Although not originally plonned, three administrators asked to part The
administrators were interested in teaching their Personnel to use the procedures. The
administrators from Site 2 decided not to do so following training, and the Site I

administrator's teachers consented to serve as subjects themselves. Data from the
administrators is not included in this section.

2 information concerning the number and type of pupils served was provided by the
subjects on the Background Questionnaire. Research staff personnel did not attempt
to verify that information in any way.
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HANDICAPPING CONDITONS OF PUPILS SERVED BY SUBJECT TEACHERS AND THERAPISTS

Subjects
Teachers

Learning
Disabled

Mildly
Handicapped

Moderately
Handicapped

Severely
Handicapped

Profoundly
Handicapped

Multiply
Handicapped

Other ol'
Pupils
T:is

Site I N=27 2 9 36 93 56 9 382 243

Site 2 N=23 10 25 33 85 42 7 23 204

Site 3 N=7 0 7 23 18 14 0 0 62

Site 4 N=12 8 14 68 76 32 II 64 215

Total N=69 20 55 160 272 144 41 46 724

Therapists

Site 2 N= I2 29 49 118 60 46 4 765 382

Site 3 NA 3 17 25 44 10 0 106 109

Total N=I6 32 66 143 104 56 4 86 491

TOTAL N=85 52 121 303 376 200 31 132 1215

Calculated from the nurrLArs provided per category, usually corresponding to ..anber served per year, but not always.

'8 deaf/hearing-impaired and 30 autistic

3orthopedically handicapped

46 orthopedically handicapped

570 communication disorders, 6 orthopedically handicapped

610it, communication disorders

25
26
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Table 4

AGE GROUPS OF PUPILS SERVED BY TEACHERS

Pupil Age Gr-.4) Site I Site 2 Site 3 Site 4 TOTAL

Preschool: 2-6
Classrooms - 5 2 2 9
Pupils - 35 27 41 103

Elementary 6-12
Classrooms 2 5 3 5 16
Pupils 19 61 23 39 142

Mixed 2-12
Classrooms 2 - - 1 3
Pupils 24 - 5 29

High school 12-22
Classrooms 6 7 2 4 19

Pupils 68 76 13 127 284

0 Mixed 6-22
Classrooms I 3 - 4
Pupils 5 30 - - 35

Adults 22+
Classrooms 1 2 - 3

Pupils 4 18 22

Mixed 11+
Classrooms 15 - 15

Pupils 134 134

1 Calculated from the number reported served per year.
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Table 5

AGE GROUPS OF PUPILS SERVED BY THERAPISTS

Mixed 1-2 years
Therapists - 2
Pupils - 75

Mixed 1-18 years
Therapists - 2
Pupils - 49

Mixed 3-22 years
Therapists 12 40

Pupils 405

1 Calculated from the number reported served per year.

Class Size was computed from the number of pupils the teachers reported
serving an an average day. The 69 teachers reported serving an average of 680 pupils
per day, as compared with 750 pupils over the course of the school year. Differences
in those totals may be attributed to absences, deaths, and placement or school
transfers. On an average day, the mean number of pupils served by a teacher was 9.9
(range 2-50). Five of the 69 teachers each served more than 20 pupils per day. Two
teachers are resource room teachers serving 20 and 50 mildly handicapped pupils, one
teacher served 28 moderately handicapped pupils (ages 13-17) with one part time
assistant, one teacher was involved in a team teaching situation with two other (non-
subject) teachers serving 36 preschool children, and one teacher conducted a
vocational training program based on a resource room model for 50 sph students.
Excluding those five teachers. the remaining 64 teachers served 569 pupils per year,
and 511 on an average school /lay, with a mean class size of eight (range 2-16). Class
sizes for the different sites are shown in Table 6. The number of pupils receiving
direct service from the 16 therapists totaled 529 per year, while the number per day
was about 188 total (mean 11.8, range 5.20) (see Table 6).

Table 6

CLASS SIZE

ITeachers Pupils/Year Pupils/Day Mean/Day Range

Site 1 26 226 198 7.6 2.12

Site 2 22 200 178 &I 5.14

Site 3 7 63 59 8.4 6-12

Site 4 9 80 76 8.4 5.16

TOTAL 64 569 511 &O 2-16

1

Excludingu teachers who team teach or who serve pupils in a resource MOM model.
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Table 7

CLIENT LOAD

Therapists Pupils/Year Pupils/Day Mean 1Day Range

Site 2 12 405 148 12.3 5-20

Site 3 4 124 40 7,6,10,17 -

TOTAL 16 529 188 11.8 5-20

Previous Experience. All but two of the teachers had previous experience
working with handicappa-Pupils, with o mean number of 4.7 years (range I-22), and all
of the therapists also had experience working with the handicapped, with o mean of 6.3
years (range 1-23). Experience of the teachers and therapists are shown for each site
in Table 8.

Table 8

PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE OF SUBJECTS

Subjects

Teachers

N with previous
teaching
experience

Years
experience
mean (range)

N with previous
special ed.
experience

Years
experience
mean (range)

Site 1 N=.27 27(100%) 3.8(1-22) 27(100%) 2.9(1-7)

Site 2 N=23 22(96%) 5.8(1-28) 22(96%) 5 (I-21)

Site 3 N-7 6(86%) 6.7(1-13) 6(86%) 4.4(1-10)

Site 4 N= 12 12(100%) 9.6(3-22) 12(100%) 8.3(3-22)

Total N=69 67(97%) 5.7(1-28) 67(97%) 4.7(1-22)
Teachers

Therapists

Site 2 N= 12 12(100%) 7.2(1-23) 12(100%) 6.9(1-23)

Site 3 N=4 4(100%) 4.3(1-8) 4(100%) 4.5(1-8)

Total N=16 16(100%) 6.4(1-23) 16(100%) 6.31(1-23)
Therapists
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Assistance Available. Sixty-three of the 67 experienced teachers had some help
in the classroom from one or more of the fallowing: paid assistants, volunteers,
student teachers or other person el (e.g., parents). There were a total of 127
assistants, 38 volunteers, 55 student teachers and 77 other types of assistants; the
mean number of people helping one teacher each week was 4.2 (range 1-22). On the
average, teachers who received assistance had the equivalent of 47.3 hours of help per
week (range 4-122 hours). The fou' teachers who did not have any assistance in the
classroom served a total of 16 severely handicapped pupils, 8 moderately handicapped
pupils and four profoundly handicapped pupils, with ages ranging from 12-54. (See
indiviudat site reports for more details.)

Nine of the 16 therapists had some assistance. A total of 16 helpers served those
nine thearpists for an average of 39.3 hours per week (range 5-120). Four of the 12
therapists from Site 2 were without help, and three therapists from Site 4 did not have
any assistance available.

Therapy Assistance Available to Classroom Pupils. Fifty-eight of the 69
teachers reported that therapists worked with at least some of their pupils each week,
for an average of eight hours per week (range 1-40). The nine teachers who reported
that no therapists were working with their students served a total of 110 pupils per
year (15% of the pupils served by the teachers). Six of these nine teachers were from
Site 1, and eight of the nine teachers served pupils older than 12 years.

Instructional Practices

jypes of Instruction. All of the teachers conducted instructional programs
designed to increase behavior, either by teaching new behavior and skills or by
improving performance in skills and behaviors which the student hod previously
acquired and which included some opportunity for individual pupil responding. The
majority of instructional time was spent in 1:1 situations, although only three teachers
provided 90% or more of their instruction in that situation. The least amount of
instructional time, as can be expected, was spent in group situations requiring unison
responding, although individual responding in group settings was also used by most
teachers. Au a group, therapists conducted most of their programs in 1:1 situations,
with three of the 16 therapists using this type 90% or more of the time (Table 9).
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Table 9

TYPES OF INSTRUCTION PROVIDED BY TEACHERS

Individual Response Opportunities Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4 Total

I. During 1:I instruction

% teachers who provide: 96% 100% 100% 100% 97%
Mean amount of instruction time: 53% 41% 55% 36% 46%

2. At natural occasions

% teachers who provide: 77 91 100 92 88
Mean amount of instruction time: 41 26 21 31 35

3. In group settings

% teachers who provide: 81 86 86 100 85
Mean amount of instruction time: 22 27 21 31 25

Unison Response Opportunities

% teachers who provide: 26 55 29 25 36
Mean amount of instruction lime: 8 16 15 7 13

Table 10

TYPES OF 1NSTRUCITON PROVIDED BY THERAPISTS

Individual Response Opportunities

I. During 1:I instruction

% therapists who provide:
Mean amount of instructional tiem:

2. At natural occasions

Site 2 Site 3 Total

100
71

100 100
9f 77

% therapists who provide: 67 25 56
Mean amount of instructional time: 11 5 10

3. In group settings

% therapists who provide: 92 25 75
Mean amount of instructional time: 20 10 19

Unison Response Opportunities

% therapists who provide: 42
Mean amount of instructional time: 6
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Frequency of Instruction. The frequency of instruction conducted by teachers is
shown in Table 10. Generally, most instructional programs were conducted at least
once per day, although one subject reported conducting programs twice per week and
eight conducted instructional programs three times per week. Therapists, on the other
hand, usually conducted instructional programs twice a week (Table

Pupil Response Opportunities. Most (67) of the subjects provided 15 or fewer
response opportunities when they conducted instructions 26% provided 1-5 trials, 17%
provided 5-9 trials, and 32% provided 10-15 trials (Table 12).
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Table I I

FREQUENCY OF INSTRUCTION

FREQUENCY TEACHERS THERAPISTS TOTAL

Pee. Site I Site 2 Site 3 Site 4 Total Site 21 Site 3 Total

Natural occasions
throughout the day 1 0 0 I 2 0 - 0 2

Two or more preset
sessions per day 5 5 0 I 11 I - I 12

One preset
session per day 17 13 5 8 43 2 .., - 45

Per Week

Four preset
sessions per week 1 0 2 - 3 0 - 0 3

Three preset
sessions per week 3 3 - 2 8 1 1 2 10

Two preset sessions
per week - I - - 1 5 2 7 8

One preset session
per week - - - - 4 1 5 5

/One therapist "sees" pupils either one, two ar three sessions per week.

33
34
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Table 12

PUPIL RESPONSE OPPORTUNITIES PROVIDED DURING INSTRUCTION

Number of Revonse Opportonities Site I Site 2 Site 3 Site 4 Total

Per Instructional Session Teachers Therapists Teachers Therapists

1-5 8 6 3 I 0 3 21

5-9 0 5 3 1 2 3 14

10- I 5 12 10 3 2 0 4 31

16-20 2 0 2 I 0 2 7

20+ 2 0 1 I I I 6

36
35
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Evaluation of Pupil Performance

Number at Programs. Thirty-seven of the subjects collected data on 95-100% of
their programs, and 18 collected data on 85-94% of their program (Table 13). Seven
subjects collected data an less than 25% of their programs. Generally, teachers at
Sites I and 4 seemed more likely to collect data an almost all programs than teachers
at other sites.

Table 13

PERCENTAGE OF PROGRAMS ON WHICH PUPIL PERFORMANCE DATA COLLECTED

Percentage of Programs Site I Site 2 Site 3 Site 4 Total

95-100% 21 9 6 3 39

85-94% 2 11 2 3 19

75-84% 1 3 I 1 6

50-74% 2 4 2 .8

25-49% 2 - 2 4

10-24% 1 I - 2 4

less than 10% 3 - - 3

Frequency. Teachers collected data more often than therapists. Thirty-six
teachers and three therapists collected data every time an instructional program was
conducted. Twenty-seven teachers and four therapists collected data almost every
time a program was run, and four teachers and four therapists collected data about
half the time the program was run. Four therapists collected data for initial
assessment purposes only.

Number of Trials. Thirty-two teachers old five therapists collected dato on
every trial when they collected any data at all. Ten teachers and one therapist
collected data an all trials during a specified period of time. Other subjects collected
data on only specific number of responses (Table 14).
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Table 14

NUMBER OF PUPIL RESPONSES EVALUATED

Frequency Teachers Therapists

data collected on evay trial 32 5

data collected on first trial only 3 I

data collected on last trial only 5 -

data collected on random number 6 4

data collected on probe trials only 6 4

data collected on all trials during
specified period of time 10 I

mixed 7 OD

Type of Data. Teachers generally preferred either accuracy data or rate data
(Table 15), clearly ranking those two data types higher than the others. Therapists
showed less of a clear cut preference, although six ranked behavior counts as the data
type they used most frequently. Teachers of Site I and Site 3 showed a strong
preference for rate data, while teachers from Sites 2 and 4 preferred accuracy data.

Use of Data. Forty teachers (60%) and four therapists (25%) graphed data (all
teachers of Site 3, 22 of 27 of Site I, 3 of i 2 of Site 4 and 8 of 23 of Site n. The four
therapists who graphed data were from Site 3. All but two subjects had rules for use
in making instructional decisions in at least some of their programs. Seventy-six had
ruler or criteria for determining when the pupil met the performance aim, and 81 had
rules for deciding what to do after the p.,pil met the aim. Sixty used specific criteria
in deciding when to move the pupil bock to an easier skill level. Thirty-nine reported
rules for deciding when to change instructional procedures. Surprisingly, 37 reported
rules for determining what type of intervention to make when changing instructional
procedures.

Planning. The 67 experienced teachers spent an average of 4.66 hours per week
planning instructional programs (range 1-20 hours), while therapists spent an overage
of 2.63 hours per week (range 1-8 hours). The 37 teachers with training in precision
teaching spent, on the average, 45 minutes more per week planning than the 30
teachers without such training.



Table 15

TYPES OF DATA COLLECTED BY SUBJECTS

Data t Teachers Therapists

N Use N Ranked 1st Mean Rank N Use N Ranked Ist Mean Rank

Accuracy data 46 28 1.87 10 4 2.6

Rate datc 49 24 1.86 9 1 2.55

Count of behavi at 37 10 2.18 I I 6 2.18

Count of trials 27 5 2.7 9 1 3.1 I

Levels of assistance 38 3 2.9 9 2 2.55

Other time-based data 38 0 3.47 9 1 3.88

33
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Training and Follow-up

All subjects were provided information about the application of the experimental
decision-rules. Subjects from Site 1 received only the Handbook of Experimental
Procedures. Subjects from other sites were trained by project staff. Subjects from
Siinvere trained in a large group, Subjects from Site 3 were trained in a small
group, and subjects from Site 4 received individualized training. The content of the
training varied somewhat from site to site, based on some changes in the experimental
procedures and according to subject request.

Content of Training

The decisicr -rules which were derived luring the first four years of the project
provided the bas , for all training. All subje...s were provided with descriptions of the
prerequisites for using the decision-rules:

1) Provision of instruction designed teach the pupil r new skill, or to improve the
fluency of performance of a previously learned skill. t)e decision-rules are not
designed for programs designed to decelerate behovioi

2) Selection of a criterion for performance of the behavior. In some cases, it would
be necessary for subjects to select bath a terminal criterion performance level
and a target date for reaching that criterion.

3) Opportunity for the pupil to respond individually to the instructional cues.
Unison, or group responding, would not provide the data necessary for application
of the rules. Further, it was recommended that the pupil have at least ten
response opportunities per school day.

4) Collection of performance data. Subjects were encouraged to collect either
rate, latency or duration data, although subjects from Site 2 were also taught by
the C1TPD staff during the workshops to use the decison-rules with percent
correct data.

5) Graphing performance data for analysis on semilogarithmic charts, either the
slam-lord Behavior Chart used in "Precision Teaching" or a modification of that
chart used for percent correct data.

Following training in the prerequisites, which varied considerably fri.rn site to
site, subjects were provided information on the use of the rules. The procedures
presented to Site 2 subjects were different from those provided to subjects at other
sites. Site 2 subjects we trained prior to the conclusion of fourth year activities
(June, 1979). Thus, They were provided rules based on "performance patterns", which
entailed drawing lines-of-progress every six data days, and then using a flow-chart to
select a strategy change. After the analysis of fourth year data, however, it was
decided to integrate the "minimum teleration rule" (Liberty, 1972; White & Haring,
1976) with the experimental decision-rules. Thus, subjects of Sites 2, 3 and 4 received
information on how to draw minimum teleration lines; drawing lines-of-progress only
when the pupil fell three days below that line, and then using a flow-chart to select a
strategy change (Figure 2.4). Subjects from Site I were later provided with the rules
for use with minimum 'celeration. After training in the use of the decision-rules,
subjects were provided information on the types of strategy changes recommended for
each of the performance categories. Decision-rules for use with programs designed to
accelerate duration (Figure 3) or decelerate duration or decelerate latency (Figure 4)
of responding were mailed to all subjects upon completion of those rules.

The Handbook of Experimental Procedures consisted initiolly of the following
information:

4u



(I) Step-by-step directions for applying the decision-rules.
(2) The decision-rules for use with programs designed to accelerate rate of

responding, and to accelerate percentage correct (Site 2 only).
(3) Lists of the strategies recommended for use.
(4) Descriptions required for application of the rules, including: drawing lines-of-

progress, drawing minimum 'celeration lines, determining percent correct,
determining high variability and determining sharp deceleration in corrects.

(5) Text descriptions of instructional formats and instructional strategies
recommended for use as intervention.

Additional information added to the Handbook during the last year included:

(6) A description of the prerequisites for use of the decision-rules.
(7) A description of methods of collecting and charting rate, adjusted rate, duration

and latency data.
(8) Rules for use with latency and duration programs.

Subjects who had completed training, and were still participating in the project,
received the information in points 6-8 as part of the Handbook.

Type of Training

Subjects at sites 2 through 4 were trained according to different models. Site 2
subjects were trained in the use of the experimental decision-rules as part of a
summer workshop conducted by C1TPD. Participants attended didactic sessions and
worked with pupils in supervised practica. The workshops were conducted for a total
of 14 days over a 3 week period, usually lasting from 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. daily.
Participants received university credit upon satisfactory completion of the workshops.
All participants of the workshop attended a one-hour session in the application of the
decision-rules with percent correct data, which included directions for applying the
rules and drawing lines-of-progress for sample data. Subjects of the IH project
attended two additional sessions, offered a total of four times, which included more
detailed information on the application of the rules and the instructional strategies.
Those sessions usually included opportunities for practice of the procedures (see the
Site 2 Report for a complete description).

Site 3 subjects were trained in the use of the decision-rules in a small group
training model althmgh subjects who missed one of the two sessions were trained in
in ivi ua or small group "make-up" sessions (see the Site 3 Report for a complete
description). Subjects at Site 3 were trained in two one-hour sessions, conducted otter
their pupils had left is school for the day, during the Fall of 1979. Subjects practiced
applying the rules for one, two or three practice examples only.

Site 4 subjects were trained in the use of the decision-rules in a individualized
training model. These subjects met individually with a member of the research staff,
who directed training toward specific example of programs within the subjects'
classroom. Training sessions were scheduled at the subjects' convenience. Four or
five thirty-minute training sessions were usually held with c.:11) subject.

No direct training was provided for subjects at Site I. Each of those subjects
was simply sent a copy of the Handbook.
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110 Length of Training

The length of training time varied from site to site (Table 16). The amount of
time spent on any one topic also varied. Subjects from Site 3 spent only a few minutes
discussing methods for collecting and charting data, since those subjects indicated that
those topics were familiar to them; subjects from Site 4 spent up to lh hours on the
same topics. The training Time for Site 2 shows the time spent in sessions conducted
by the IH project, although approximately 15 hours were also spent during the
workshop covering related areas conducting programs, collecting and charting
data).

Site

Site 1

Site 2

Site 3

Site 4

Table IS

LENGTH OF TRAINING

Training Model Training Time in Hours/Subject

Handbook Only (M=27) 0

Large Group (N:31) 3.75 (N =14)
4.0 (N=17)

Small Group (11:1 I) 2.0

Individualized (WI 2) 2.5 (1.92-3.38)

Follow -up

Information on the general application of the decision -rules and associated
procedures was available to subjects of Sites 2, 3 and 4 following training. Those
subjects were able to request follow-up when they completed the Presentation
Response Questionnaire. The requested information was provided through individual
meetings between project staff and the subject, or through telephone conversations.
Follow-up information on the opplication of the procedures to specific programs was
also available to all subjects who agreed to adopt the decision -rules with their pupils
for a trial period. Follow-up information was available on request provided by Mr.
Carl Binder to Site I subjects. Information was provided either v:a written
communication, personal visits, telephone conversations or some combination of
methods.

Data Collection

Data collection procedures were designed to provide information relating to the
adoption of the decision-rule procedures by the subjects, the inQoct of the procedures
on pupil performance and an estimate of their cost-effectiveness. Information
relating to the adoption of procedures by subjects was collected through a series of
questionnaires. Data on the impact of the procedures on pupil performance was
provided by subjects who contributed pupil performance data and through subjects'
evaluation of the procedures on questionnaires. Cost-effectiveness data were
estimared by project staff for tr,:oning and follow-up, and subsequently related to
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overall impact. Each of the data collection procedures are described in the following
sections.

Questionnai:es

Questionnaires are clearly limited as a method of data collection. TN. major
limitations ore imposed by tne type, construction, and sequencing of items on the
Questionnaire, by the return rate, by the reliability of the data so collected, and by
the subjective nature of any ratings provided by the subject. In order to minimize
errors caused through the construction of questionnaires, field-testing procedures were
used for the Background Questionnaire. However, since subsequent questionnaires
were designed to follow training, and since field-testing populations and project time
were limited, the other quessionnaires were not field tested prior to their use with the
total subject sample. in order to improve the return rate, subjects were prompted by
telephone or mail to return questionnaires. The reliability of the information provided
by teachers was not checked by project staff. in general, a standard 5 point Likert
scale was used on items requiring subject ratings. The questionnaires were
administered in the sequence described below. Subjects were free to not answer any
item or questionnaire, and free to withdraw from the study at any time without
penalty of any kind.

Background Questionnaire. Items on this Questionnaire concerned information
about the pkr)ils served by the subject, the assistance available to the subject, the
educational background, instructional procedures and evaluation methods generally
utilized by the subject.

A draft of the background questionnaires was prepared during the fourth project
year and was field tested to determine if the questions were understandable,
answerable, and resulted the information desired. The test population consisted of
head teachers at the Experimental Education Unit of the University of Washington who
volunteered to assist the project. Fifth year activities were not planned at this site,
so that the participatior of the teachers in the field test would not compromise °thee
research activities. A third and final draft of the questionnaire was prepared in April
1979 incorporating revisions based on the results of twelve test subjects. A copy of
the Background Questionnaire is included in Appendix 1.

Background Questionnaires, along with the consent form oncl introductory letter,
were distributed to all potential subjects. For 3 of the 4 sites, that material was given
directly to potential subjects by research staff members. Materials were mailed to
Site I subjects.

Presentation Response Questionnaire. With the Presentation Response
Questionnaire subjects provided an evaluation of the training and were able to request
follow-up information (....n specific topics. There were two major parts of the
Questionnaire (Appendix Ot "clarity of information presented", and "attitude toward
the procedures". Both sections utilized a standard Likert scale and provided space for
written comments. Minor changes were made in the questionnaire for some sites to
reflect the content of training provided. The Presente'doi Response Questionnaire
was administered to all subjects (except Site I) following the conclusion of training.

Handbook Questionnaire. The subjects' responses to the Handbook Questionnaire
(Appendix I) provided feedback on the clarity of information presented in the
Handbook of Experimental Procedures. Subjects were asked to respond to questions on
nine specific content areas of the Handbook, and to make any comments or suggestions
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regarding the Handbook in general. The questionnaire was mailed or given to subjects
who had received a copy of the Handbook. Usually two weeks elapsed between the
distribution of the Handbook and ig cil:iution of the Questionnaire.

Trial Period Questionnaire. Following the initial consent for participation, the
Trial Period Questionnaire (Appendix 0 was the most important questionnaire as for as
determining the willingness of the subjects to utilize the experimental procedures.
Subjects who agreed to utilize the experimental procedures in the classroom provided
information on the number of pupils and programs to which procedures would be
applied and their estimation of administrative support. They were also given the
opportunity to request follow-up assistance. For subjects who did not agree to
continue their participation, several items requested the reasons for their decision.
This questionnaire was distributed to subjects along with the Handbook Questionnaire.

Procedures Questionnaire. This questionnaire (Appendix I) was designed to
provide information about the impact of the experimental procedures. There were
five parts to the Questionnaire: pupils served by the subject; usefulness of the
Handbook; general attitude toward the procedures; impact of the procedures; and
decisions as to further participation and utilization of the experimental procedures.
Changes in the subjects' attitudes about the procedures and the Handbooks for
example, may be determined through comparison with their responses to similar items
on the Presentation Response and Handbook Questionnaires. The Procedures
Questionnaire was administered to subjects who agreed to continue project
participation by utilizating the experimental procedures in their instructional
programming. Subjects received the Procedures Questionnaire at the conclusion of the
trial period described in the Trial Period Questionnaire or after six weeks, whichever
came first. Subjects who selected longer Trial Periods, or who decided to continue
project participation, then received a second Procedures Questionnaire after another
six week period. Unfortunately, the conclusion of the project year prevented the
distribution of additional Procedures Questionnaires, which could have been useful for
monitoring continued changes ir, attitude and impact over time.

Pupil Performance Data

Subjects who adopted the decision-rule procedures were asked to provide copies
of pupil performance data. If provided by subjects, data for each pupil and each
program were analyzed to yield the following information:

(I) The type of data collected by the subject.
(2) The total number of calendar and data days included.
(3) Whether or not the subject applied the procedures appropriately.
(k) The number and types of curricular changes mode.
(5) The number and types of instructional strategy changes mode.
(6) The number of changes which were in accord with the rules and the number that

were not in accord with the rules.
(7) The effect of the strategy changes on pupil performance for the first five days

following an intervention (immediate increase or decrease in corrects or errors,
and changes in direction or magnitude of trend).

The reliability of the data collected on pupil performance by teachers was not checked
by project staff.



Cost Data

Cost data were estimated for training and for follow-up. In order to provide a
basis for estimation, personnel costs were established according to the following
salaries:

(I) A twelve month salary for a trainer was estimated to be $17,000, based on a
salary structure provided by the University of Washington. An average 8 hour
day for on average of 20 days per month was used to calculate the hourly rate of
$8.85.

(2) Based on information provided by the Seattle Public Schools, an average special
education teachers' salary was estimated at $18,754 for an 182 day contract,
with the hourly rate calculated at $12.88.

(3) Cost of the Handbook on Experimental Procedures was calculated as $5.54 each,
based on dui) tcraTort costs only. The coraifiTional material provided to the
subjects on collecting and charting data (@ $.70), seconds/decimal conversion
finders (@ $.12), and practice sheets for the application of the decision-rules (@
$.40) were calculated separately since those materials were not originally
planned for inclusion i.i the Handbook.

(4) Total trainer and teacher costs were based on the length of training time and the
hourly rate estimated for salaries.

Follow-up Costs. Costs for three different types of follow-up provided by
project staff were calculated separately. Cost estimation for follow-up provided
through tele conversations included preparation time for the trainer, and trainer
plus tea r salary coRP4:IrWlgth of the conversation [(preparation time for trainer x
hourly rate) + (length of call x trainer hourly rate) + (length of call x teacher hourly
rate)). Cost estimation for follow-up provided through personal visits included
preparation time for the trainer, trainer and teacher salary costs for the length of the
meeting, and the cost of any materials consumed during the follow-up ((preparation
time by trainer x hourly rate) + (length of meeting x trainer hourly rate 4- number of
subjects) + (length of meeting x teacher hourly rate x number of subjects) + material
cost] . Cost estimation for follow-up provided through written communication
included preparation time for the trainer, typing cost, and materials cost,
((preparation time x trainer hourly rate) + (no. of pages typed x $.50) + materials]

Data Summarization

Information collected on the questionnaires was entered into a computer for
summarization. Information from each item and each subject was coded i9dividually.
Data were entered via SOS and summarized through the System 1022' computer
programs. Reliability checks of a randomly selected 10% of the subjects were made to
determine reliability of data entry. Errors in data entry were found on Background
Questionnaire data, so each entry was rechecked. A second check on Background
Questionnaire data indicated 100% reliability. Reliability checks for the remaining
Questionnaires also showed 100% accuracy.

I The software SOS program utilized was prepared by the Brookings last itut ion
Computer Center (Version 23).

2The software SYSTEM 1022 (Version 113) utilized is copyrighted by The Software
House, 1105 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, MA., 1979.
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RESULTS

Evaluation of Training

Subjects were asked to rate the clarity of training on a Likert scale from
"confusing" (I) to "very clear" (5). All subjects vino completed training responded.
Mean ratings across sites are shown in Table 16. Subjects who received individualized
training from Site 4 generally rated all areas as clearer in presentation than subjects
from either the small or large group training sessions. Subjects with previous training
in Precision Teaching (NQ1) rated the training as less clear than did subjects without
a Precision Teaching background (N233). The overall rating was 4.3 for the first group
and 4.5 for the second group. Therapists (N.:13) rated each individual presentation
topic as less clear than did teachers (N-438), although the overall rating was higher (4.6
for the therapists and 4.5 for the teachers).
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Presentation Topic

Table 16

SUBJECTS' RATINGS OF CLARITY OF TRAINING*

Site 2 (Large Group) Site 3 (Small Group) Site 4 (Individualized) All Subjects

General purpose of
decision-rule procedures

4.3 (N=30) 4.5 (N =1 I) 5.0 (N=12) 4.5 (11=53)

Establishing instructional
formats

4.3 (N=31) 3.9 (N=11) 4.7 (N=9) 4.5 (N=51)

Collect date 4.5 (N=23) 4.2 (N=II) 4.5 (N=12) 4.5 (N=46)

Chart data 4.5 (N=14) 4.6 (N=I I) 4.7 (11=12) 4.6 (N=37)
%...)

Draw lines -of- progress 4.6 (N=31) 4.0 (11=11) 5.0 (N =12) 4.6 (N=54) "P'

Use decision-rules 4.4 (N=31) 4.4 (N=11) 4.9 (N=12) 4.5 (N=54)

Remediat ion strategies 4.2 (N=31) 3.9 (N=11) 4.8 (N=12) 4.3 (N=510

Overall 4.5 (N =30) 4.1 (11=11) 4.8 (N =12) 4.S 'N=53)
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110 Attitude Following Training

Subjects were asked to rate a series of items in order to determine their attitude
toward the experimental procedures following training. Subjects rated their general
attitude toward the procedures on a five-point Likert scale from "I" (very unfavorable)
to "5" (very favorable). Subjects who received individualized training provided more
favorable ratings than subjects from other sites, but all mean ratings were above 4.2,
and the overall mean was 4.38 (Table 17). No subject rated their general attitude as
less than "3". Subjects rated their opinion as to the usefulness of the procedures in
general on a five-point scale from I (not at all useful) to 5 (very useful). The subjects
from Site 2, the large group, rated the usefulness higher than any other site (4.6), but
all groups were similar (Table 17). No individual subject rated usefulness less than "3".

Subjects were also asked to rate the applicability of the procedures to their
teaching situation ("1"= not at all applicable; "5":-. very applicable). The mean ratings
on applicability to their own situation were lower in many areas than the mean ratings
for general usefulness (Table 17). Subjects from Site 2 (Large Group training) rated
the procedures generally more applicable in their settings than did teachers from the
other two sites. Several subjects rated the applicability of conducting daily
instructional programs according to a consistent plan in their situations as "2". One
person rated the applicability of charting data as "I", while all other individual subject
rankings were "3" or above.

The mean ratings of the therapists were lower in all areas than these of the
teachers. Therapists felt that conducting instructional programs on a daily basis was
less applicable to their situation (therapist's mean rating was 3.6, teacher's mean
rating fras 4.6). Two of the lowest mean ratings shown in Table 17 are for the
applicability of conducting instructional programs. If therapist's scores are separated
from those of the teachers, however, Site 2 teacher's mean rating is 4.5, Site 3
teacher's rating is 4.7, and Site 4, where there were no therapists, remains at 4.8.

Teachers who reported previous training in Precision Teaching generally rated
both their general attitude, the usefulness, and the applicability of the procedures
higher than did subjects without such training. The mean rating of general attitude of
subjects with Precision Teaching training (N;121) was 4.48, os compared with a mean of
4.18 for the "no precision teaching" subjects (N=33). This difference in mean ratings
held true for all areas except charting. Subjects with Precision Teaching training
rated charting as less applicable in their situation (4.23) than did subjects without
Precision Teaching (4.48).

Subjects with assistance in their classrooms (N=45) found the procedures more
useful and applicable to their situations than did teachers who did not have any
assistance (N=8).
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Table 17

ATTITUDE TOWARD PROCEDURES FOLLOWING TRAINING

Presentation Topic Site 2 (Large Group) Site 3 (Small Group) Site 4 (Indiv:duolized) All Subjects

General attitude toward
procedures

4.4 (N=31) 4.2 (4=10) 4.6 (N=12) 4.38 (N=53)

General usefulness of
procedures

4.6 (q=31) 4.5 (N=II) 4.5 (N =12) 4.56 (N=54)

Applicabilily to their
situation

Overall 4.4 (N=31) 4.1 (N=II) 4.3 (N=12) 4.33 (N=54)

Conetict instructional
programs

4.2 (N=30) 4.1 (N=11) 4.8 (N= 12) 4.32 (N=53)

Collect performance 4.5 (N=31) 4.5 (N=11) 4.8 (N=I 2) 4.57 (N=54:
data vp

02

Chart data 4.5 (N=31) 4.4 (N=II) 4.5 (N=12) 4.146 (N=510

Use decision -rules 4.5 (N=31) 4.2 (N=I I) 4.8 (N=12) 4.54 (N=54)

Use remedial strategies 4.6 (N=3 I) 4.2 (N=I 0 4.8 (N=I 2) 4.55 (N=54)

/ranked on a five-point Likert scale, "I"= very unfavorable to "91= very favorable

2ranked on a five-point Likert scale, "1"= very useful to "5"= not at all useful

3ranked on a five-point Likert scale, "I"= not at all applicable to "5"= very applicable.
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Cost of Training

Subjects who received no training other than receipt of the Handbool presented
the lowest training costs ($6.64/subject). Among subjects who received direct training
in use of the decision-rules, the subjects trained in a small group of nine at Site 3 had
the lowest per subject cost, at $35.15 per subject. This difference was probably due to
the difference in length of training time between Those subjects and subjects at other
sites, although the trainer-subject ratio is also important (e.g., the cost for a subject
trained individually at Site 4 for 1.92 hours was $54.66). (See Table 18.)

52



Cost item

Training ratio

Training time in hours

Trainer cost per
subject @ $8.85/hr

Subject salary for
training @ $ 12.88/hr
per subject

Handbook & training
materials

Cost Per Subject

Site I

T

TRAINING COSTS*

Site 2 Site 3 Site 4

none 1:17 1:14 1:9 I:I** 1:4**

none 4.0 3.75 2.0 2.75 2.34

none $ 3.64 $ 3.92 $ 2.69 $ 24.34 $ 8.15

none $ 51.52 $ 48.30 $ 25.76 $ 34.65 $ 30.14

$ 6.89 $ 6.99 $ 6.99 $ 6.75 $ 8.10 $ 8.10

$ 6.89 $ 67.15 $ 59.21 $ 35.15 $ 67.95 $ 46.39

1:2

2.67

$ 14.02

$ 34.39

$ 8.10

$ 63.16

No. subjects trained

Total trailer cost

Total subject salary

Total materials

Total per training ratio

*excluding travel costs
**median per subject

53

27

none

none

$186.03

$186.03

17

$ 61.88

$ 875.84

$ 118.83

$1056.55

14

$ 54.88

$676.20

$ 97.86

Vint 94

11

$ 29.59

$283.36

$ 74.25

$386.65

2 6

$142.26

$207.90

$ 48.60

$398.76

4

$ 32.60

$120.56

$ 32.40

$177.27

2

$ 28.04

$ 68.78

$ 16.20

$17632

54
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Follow-Up After Training

Follow-up was provided to subjects following training (or following receipt of
Handbook) at their request. Twenty-six of the 81 subjects (32%) completing training
requested follow-up information: 4 of 27 (15%) at Site 1 (Handbook Only); 1$ of 31
(58%) of Site 2 (Large Group); 2 of 11 (18%) of Site 3 (Small Group ; and 2 of 12 (17%)
of Site 4 (Individualized).

Follow-up for four subjects of Site 1 included seven telephone calls. Cost of
these calls (excluding long distance charges) was $40.64. Follow-up to eighteen
subjects of Site 2 included seven short, individual meetings following training sessions
and twelve telephone calls. Cost of these follow-ups (excluding long distance and
mileage charges) was $61.4. Follow-up to two subjects at Site 3 included two
personal visits, at a cost of $14.34. Three phone calls to one subject and a visit to
another subject at Site 4 were provided, at a cost of $6.14 (excluding mileage).

Evaluation of Handbook

Fifty of the 81 subjects returned the " Handbook Questionnaire" (62%), 63% of
Site I subjects, 45% of Site 2 subjects, 73% from Site 3 and 92% from Site 4. Subjects
rated the content of the Handbook of Experimental Procedures on a scale from "1"
(Confusing) to "5" (Very Clear). As a group, the subjects tended to rate the text
descriptions of the stages of learning and the instructional strategies related to them
as more understandable than the decision-rules and the technical information on their
application (Table 19). Subjects from the small group training rated the Handbook
higher overall than subjects at other sites.

Therapists (N=5) scent a median of 2 hours reviewing the Handbook; at did
teachers (N-A44), and the meon median rating for the two groups waT'Wout The some
(4.4 and 4.36, respectively). Subjects with a background in Precision Teaching rated
The Handbook as less clear (4.27, N=32) than did subjects without such training (4.58,
N=1WWhough those with training had a higher return rote (74% and 40%,
respectively). Subjec 's who rated the procedures as most applicable (5) in their
situation were more ly to return Handbook Questionnaires (N=17, 71%) and rate the
Handbook higher (me 1 median rating 4.47) than those who rated the procedures as
less applicable (N:16, return rate 53% and mean median rating of 4.38). Similarly,
those who reported a very favorable attitude toward the procedures were more likely
to return the Handbook Questionnaire (N.16, 70% return) and rate the Handbook as
clear (mean median rating of 4.5) than those whose reported attitu e2:isless
favorable (N=17, return rate 53%, mean median rating of 4.35).



EVALUATION

T1,19
OF THE HANDBOOK OF EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES*

Content Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4 All Subjects
Handbook Only Large Group Small Group Individualized

How to use 4.29 4.38 4.75 3.82 4.29
decision-rules N- 17 N=I3 N=8 N=Il N=49

Rules for Rate & 3.67 4.29 4.29 3.64 3.94
Quick Reference for N=I5 N=14 N=7 N=1 I N=47
Use of Rules

Rules for % Correct 3.0 4.29 4.71 -- 3.97
Quick Reference for N=I0 N=I4 N=7 N =31
Use of Rules

Quick References for 4.C5 4.36 4.63 4.27 4.48
tnterventitxt Strategies N=17 N=I4 :4.8 N=11 N=50

Technical information 3.47 11.07 4.38 3.8 3.86
for application (draw-
ing lines-of-progress
determining variability,
etc.)

N=17 N=14 N=8 N=I0 N=49

Text: Instructional 4.65 4.57 4.5 4.18 4.5
Formats N =17 (4 =14 N=8 N=11 N=50

Text: Acquisition 4.12 4.`, 4.63 4.18 4.34
N=17 As Ito1,1=14 N.8 N= H 1'4=50

Text: Fluency- 4.47 4.29 4.71 4.18 4.39
Building N=17 N=14 N=7 N=11 N=49

Text: Compliance 4.38 4.5 4.75 4.45 4.49
N=16 N=14 N=8 N=1 I N=49

Mean Median Rating 4.29 4.5 4.63 4.18 4.38

Time Spent Reviewing 2.75 hrs 2.5 hrs 1.75 hrs 2.00 hrs 2.00 hrs
Median & Range I-10 hrs .25-8 hrs .5-3 hrs .25-10 hrs .25-10 hrs

*All items were rated an a Likert Scale from I (Confusing) to 5 (Very Clear) 57
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Adoption of Decision-Rules

The return rate for the "Trial Period Questionnaire" was 75% (61 of 81 returned),
with 63% from Site 1, 52% from Site 2, and 100% from both Sites 3 and 4 returning
this questionnaire. Of these 61 subjects, 44 (72%) agreed to adopt the decision-rules
for a trial period.

The seventeen subjects who returned the questionnaire and decided not to adopt
the procedures gave various reasons for their decisions.
(I) Nine subjects reported that the thought the procedures would take too much

time. These subjects reported (on the Background Questionnaire) spending an
average of 2 hours per week planning. Subjects who agreed to adopt the
procedures, an the other hand, spent a mean of 4.6 hours per week planning. Two
of these "no" subjects had no help during the week, and one subject had 6 hours
of assistance per week. The five other "no" subjects had about the some amount
of help per week (41 hours) as did the "yes" subjects who reported having
assistance.

(2) One abject reported that the procedures were not applicable to her severely and
profoundly handicapped pupils since "high response frequencies" were required
for their implementation, and her pupils were not capable of such high rates
(misinterpretation of procedures).

(3) Three subjects reported that the procedures were not corr.ptible with their
curricula.

(4) One subject reported that the procedures were not compatible with the type of
instruction provided in his/her class. This subject conducted programs once per
week.

(5) One subject, who also reported insufficient time to use the procedures, said that
he/she was unclear how to apply the procedures, although this subject rated all
areas as either clear or very clear following training, and did not request any
follow-up.

(6) Three subjects gave personal reasons (i.e., unemployed) as reasons for not using
the procedures.

The seventeen "no" subjects included ten teachers, I administrator and six therapists,
while three therapists and 41 teachers agreed to use the procedures. Sixty-eight
percent of the "yes" subjects and 76% of the "no" subjects reported that other teachers
in their school were using the decision-rules, while 87% of the "yes" subjects and 76%
of the "no" subjects reported that their administration supported the use of the
decision-rules (Table 20). A comparison of the two groups of subjects on a number of
other variables is shown in Table 20.



Table 20

COMPARISON OF SUBJECTS AGREEING TO ADOPT PROCEDURES

VS. SUBJECTS NOT AGREEING

Variable

Av. Class Size!

Subjects with assistance
Mean hours per week

Teaching experience

Precision Teaching training

Conduct instruction at least
once per day

Provide at least 10 response
opportunities

Collect data on at least
85% of programs

Collect data every time
program run

Use rate data
ranked DI data type

Use percent correct data
ranked ill data type

Graph pupil data

Mean Planning time

Mean ranking of training

Mean ranking of genera; attitude

Mean ranking of usefulness
of procedures

Mean ranking of applicability
of procedures

Agree To Use (N=44)

7.46 pupils

91%
41 hours

3 years

36% of subjects

80% of subjects

59% of subjects

82% of subjects

Not Agree to Use (N=17)

64% of subjects

73% of subjects
41% of subjects

68% of subjects
43% of subjects

61% of subjects

4.6 hours per week

4.52

4.55

4.55

4.44

8.88 pupils

76%
38 hours

4.9 years

41% of subjects

45% of subjects

24% of subjects

41% of subjects

18% of subjects

59% of subjects
18% of subjects

7!96 of subjects
19% of subjects

41% of subjects

3.00 hours per week

4.5

4.18

4.6

3.8

/Excluding those with dosses over 20 pupils per day (7 teachers in "yes" column).

59
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Actual Ado tion of Procedures

Of the 44 subjects who agreed to use the procedures, 31 reported on the use of
those procedures. The other thirteen subjects either failed to use the procedures or
failed to report on their use. A comparison of those subjects who actuany used the
procedures (N=31) and those subjects who did not use the procedures (N=50) is shown in
Table 21. The subjects who did not use the procedures included all subjects who
completed training, including both those who did not return a Trial Period
Questionnaire (N=20), those who returned a questionnaire but decided not to use the
procedures (N=17), and those who agreed to use the procedures, but either did not do
so, or did not report on their use (N= 0).

Subjects trained individually (Site 14) showed the highest percentage of adoption,
while subjects trained in the large group (Site 2) had the lowest rate (Table 22).
However, the single most important variable in adoption may be pre4ious training in
Precision Teaching, and only 19% of the subjects from Site 2 reported such training.
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Table 21

COMPARISON OF SUBJECTS USING DECISION-RULES I AND

SUBJECTS NOT USING DECISION-RULES2

Variable Used Decision Rules Did Not Use
(N=3I) (N=50)

Total pupils served 343 1234
% teaming disabled 3% of pupils 3% of pupils
% mildly handicapped 10% 8%
% moderately handicapped 16% 24%
% severely handicapped 41% 27%
% profoundly handicapped 17% 24%
% other 12% 10%

% moderate + severe + profound 74% 74%

Assistance

subjects with help 93% of subjects 82% of subjects
average hours per week 49.4 hours 53 hours
range 4-122 hours 4-476 hours

trfence

subjects with experience 97% of subjects 98% of subjects
years of teaching 6.03 years 5.57 years

range 1-22 years 1-28 years

special education years 5.53 years 4.52 years

% of subjects with Precision
Teaching training 65% of subjects 40% of subjects

Profession

teachers 97% of subjects 68% of subjects
therapists 3% 26%
(administrators) 0% 5%

iSuttjects who agreed to use procedures and reported on their use (N=31).

2lncludes subjects who did not return questionnaire (N=20),
subjects who did not agree to use procedures (N=17) and
subjects who agreed to use but did not use or report on use (N=13).
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4110 Type of Instruction Used Decision Rules Did Not Use
(N=31) (14:50)

Mean Percentage of Instructional
Time

in requesting individual pupil
responses in 1:1 settings

in requesting :nuividual pupil
responses at natural occasions

46% of instruction

29% of instruction

in requesting individual pupil
27% of instructionresponse. in group settings

in requesting unison responding
in group settings 3% of instruction

Type of Instruction Used Most Often

Percentage of subjects who sperwl more
than 50% of time:

in 1:I settings 48% of subjects 54% of subjects

at natural occasions 19% of subjects 18% of subjects

in grow settings 13% of subjects 11% of subjects

in unison responding 0% of subjects 2% of subjects

Subjects who mix types of instruction 19% of subjects 11% of subjects

Frequency of Instruction

natural occasions, daily 3% of subjects 4% of subjects
twice a day 13% 14%
daily 68% 42%
four per week 6% 4%
three per week 6% 16%
two per week 3% 12%
one per week 0% 9%

Number of Pupil Response Opportunities During Instruction

1-5 trials 29% of subjects 25% of subjects
5- 9 trials 10% 21%
10-15 trials 42% 32%
16-20 trials 13% 5%
20+ trials 6% 7%

10 or more 61% 44%

53% of instruction

22% of instruction

18% of instruction

5% of instruction
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Planning

mean hours per week
range

Percentage of Programs Collect Data

95-100% of programs
85-94%
75-84%
less than 75%

Frequency of Collection Per Program

each time conduct program
almost every time
less

Data Collection During Program

every trial
all trials in time period
first and/or last trial only

]pe of Data Collected*

count of behaviors
count of trials
levels of assistance
accuracy (% correct)
rate
other time data
miscellaneous

4.06 hours
1-10 hours

52% of subjects
23%
6%

19%

58% of subjects
35%
6%

35% of subjects
13%
16%

55% of subjects
32%
45%
7 I %
71%
65%
IT:,

*Subjects commonly collect more than one type of dote.

Type of Data Most Often Used

count of behaviors
count of trials
levels of assistance
accuracy (% correct)
rate
other time data

Graph Data

13% of subjects
10%
3%

42%
42%
0%

4.18 hours
1-20 hours

42% of subjects
21%

9%
28%

39% of subjects
37%
23%

52% of subjects
37%

7%

58% of subjects
47%
60%
61%
63%
47%

4%

25% of subjects
7%
7%

35%
23%

0%

68% of subjects 40% of subjects

62



Rules Available

when to step ahead all programs
some programs

when pupil met aim all programs
some programs

when to step bock-- all programs
some programs

when to change strategiesall programs
some programs

what strategies to changeall programs
some programs

subjects with some rules

subjects with all rules

Rating of Training

Overall

general purpose of procedures
data collection
charting data
draw lines-of-progress
use dec:sian-rules

Attitude Following Training

general attitude toward procedures
usefulness of procedures
applicability to their situation
overall
conduct instructional programs
collect performance data
chart performance data
use decision-rules
strategies

Request HOE Following Training
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58% of subjects
42%

47% of subjects
44%

71% 46%
16% 42%

30% 33%
30% 39%

6% 18%
47% 26%

10% 14%
29% 30%

100% 9b%

35% 37%

N -23 N=31

4.52 4.47

4.7 4.3
4,5 4.3
4.7 4.5
4.65 4.52
4.65 4.39

N=23 N:31

4.57 4.23
4.61 4.52

4.52 4.19
4.74 4.0
4.83 4.39
4.83 4.19
4.78 4.36
4.74 4.42

52% of subjects 68% of subjects



5upport

administrative support use of
procedures

other teachers use procedures

Rating of Handbook

how to apply rules
rules
quick reference guides
technical content
establish instructional format
acquisition strategies
fluency-building strategies
strategies for compliance

median rating

time spent reviewing

50

N=31

26% of subjects

90% of subjects

N=50

40% of subjects

53% of subjects

N=30 N=20

4.2 4.5
4.0 3.8
4.5 4.5
3.7 4.1
4.5 4.6
4.3 4.5
4.4 4.5
4.7 4.3

4.4 4.35

2.86 hours 2.5 hours
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Table 22

RATE OF ADOPTION OF PROCEDURES BY TRAINING MODEL

Handbook Only Large Group Small Group Individualized

Subjects trained N=27 N=31 N=1 I N=12

Subjects with previous
Precision Teaching
Training 78% I9% 82% 67%

Rate of return I 67% 58% 100% 100%

Agreed to use
procedures 56% 35% 5S% 100%

Actually use
procedures 30% Isr 55% 92%

Continue to .1

use procedures' 87% 100% 83% 100%

etum rate of "Trial Period Question!, lire ", in which the subjects reported their decision to
opt or not adopt the procedures. Subjects who did r ' return the questionnaire are classified

as "not adopting"

2Includes only those subjects who reported on use of the procedures. Calculated from the total
subjects trained.

3Those subjects who reported that they planned on continuing to use the procedures following
the conclusion of the project. Calculated from those subjects who acutally used the procedures.
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Application of Decision Rules

The thirty-one subjects who reported on the use of the decision-rules applied the
procedures in a total of 227 instructional programs with 82 pupils over a total of 391
weeks (Toble 23). The age range of these pupils was 1-29, with the majority between
3-23. Most applied the procedures with o few of their pupils, although some applied
decision-rules to at least one program for each pupil in their clossroJm. The highest
proportion of pupils offected by tke decision-rules were those taught by Site 2
teachers, who were trained in the la' ge group (Table 23), while teachers who were
trained individually applied the procedures to the fewest numbers of pupils.

Table 23

APPLICATION OF PROCEDURES

Subjects using
decision-rules

Handbook

8

Large Group
Training

6

Small Group
Training

6

Individualized
Training

I I

Total

31

Total pupils served 52 71 47 133 303

Pupils affected by 13 30 17 22 82
fkcision-rules 25% 42% 36% 17% 27%

Programs 49 95 52 31 227

Total weeks 69 118 107 97 391

Mean per subject 8.6 19.6 17.8 8.8 12.6

Subjects reported on the use of role data in 72 programs, the use of adjusted rate data
in 44 programs, the use of percent correct data in 42 programs, the use of duration per
trial data in 30 programs, Vie use of duration per session in three programs and the use
of latency data in six programs. Data types for the other thirty programs were not
provided. Prior to training, thirteen of the thirty-one subjects (42%) stated that they
most often used percent correct data. Of thece, two collected percent correct data
exclusively for the trios programs, eight collected time-based data only, and three
collected a mixture of d -Ito types. Before training, eleven of the subjects (35%) stated
that they most often used rate (iota, and these subjects applied the decision-rules in
programs in which they collected time-based data. Six subjects reported that they
preferred to use either a count of behaviors or a count of trials data type, but, durog
the trial period, they applied the decision-rules primarily in programs in which time-
based data were collected.

The majority of subjects applied the minimum 'celerotion procedure for use of
the decision-rules (Table 24), although six subjects from Sites I and 2 who were taught
both procedures also used the draw patterns procedure.
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Table 24

APPLICATION OF DECISION-RULE PROCEDURES

Procedure Number of Subjects Using

Minimum 'celeration procedure for time-based
data applied to time-based data 23

Minimum sceleration procedure for time-based
data applied to percent correct data 3*

Draw patterns procedure for time-based
data applied to time-based data 3

Draw patterns procedure for percent-correct
data applied to percent correct data 3*

*One subject tried both procedures

Use of Handbook

Eleven subjtcts rated the Handbook as less clear during application of the
procedures than prior to application, five subjects rated the Handbook higher during
application, and thirteen subjects rated no change. The mean median rating of the
Handbook prior to application was 4.48 and during application ion the first procedures

1.0ticnnaire) was 423 (Table 25). However, since the questionnaires differed, a
comparison is not too useful, although the same scale was uvtd. The questions on the
"Procedures Questionnaire" asked subjects to rate individual parts of the technical
information section separately, although these topics had been grouped under one
heading on the "Handbook Questionnaire". This change was made in order to
determine which areas of the Handbook, needed major revisions.



SUBJECTS' RATINGS*

To1!25

OF THE HANDBOOK DURING APPLICATION OF PROCEDURES

Content First Report Second Report Third Report Fourth Report
N=5 N.I

How to use decision -rules 4.48 4.0 4.6 5
N=29 N.11

Decision Rules and Quick- 4.58 4.64 4.8 4
References Guides N=29 N.11

Technical Information
Drawing Lines of Progress 3.7 4.09 4.4 5

N=30 N=Il

. Determining Percent Correct 3.2 3.6 5
N=10

Determining Performance 3.31 3.73 3.6 5
variability N=29 WI I

Sharp Deceleration in 3.62 4.2 4.2 5
corrects N=29 N=I0

Text: Instructicnal 4.3 4.18 4.2 4
formats 11 =30 N=11

Text: Acquisition 4.17 4.0 4.0 4
N=29 N=I I

Text: Fluency-Building 4.07 4.0 4.4 4
N=30 N11

Text: Compli-nce 4.47 4.46 4.8 4
N=30 N=I I

Mean Median Rating 4.23 4.18 4.2 4.5
N=30 N=I I

*Rated on a litiert scale of i (unclear) to 5 (very clear)

69 7i
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Attitude Toward the Procedures

The attitude of the subjects toward the use of the decision-rules and the
associated procedures was sower during application than prior to application (Table
26). Subjects rated their attitude toward the collection of performance data as most
favorable, and toward drawing lines of progress as most unfavorable overall. The
subjects who reported more then once (N =l I) generally increased their attitude rating.



Table 26

SUBJECTS' RATINGS* OF THEIR ATTITUDE DURING APPLICATION OF PROCEDURES

Attitude Area

Prior to
Application

First Report

During Application

Second Report Third Report
N=II N=5

Fourth Report
N=1

Using procedures ',hen 4.72 4.14 4.45 4.6 5
programs ore established N=29

Collecting direct 4.8l 4.73 4.55 5.0 5
performance data N=30

Charting performance data 4.86 4.43 4.36 5.0 4
N=30

Drawing minimum 4.28 4A5 5.0 4
'celerfsticn lines N=30

Drawing lines-of-progress 3.79 3.91 4.2 4
N=29

Using decision -rules 4.77 4.52 4.36 4.4 5
N =29

Using intervention 4.72 4.48 4.0 4.4 4
strateoies N=29

Overall 4.59 4.36 4.09 5.0 5
11=30

*Rated on a Likert scale of : (unfavorable) to 5 (very favorable)

73
72
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Planning Time .

Prior to application .if the procedures, the thirty -one subjects reported a mew:
planning time of 4.06 hours per week (range 1-10 hours per week). During the
application of procedures, the group averaged 2.24 hours per week (range 1-5 hours)
during the first reporting period. Of the thirty-one subjects, one subject reported an
increase of 1 hour per week in planning time during the application of the procedures,
and three reported no change in planning time. Twenty-six subjects reported a
deceleration in planning time: eight reported decreases of one Four per week; five of
two hours per week; five of three hams per week; four of foul hours per week, and
four of five hours per week.

Subjects were asked to estimate how their plent;ing time during the use of the
procedures compared with planning time prior to use. The subject that reported an
increase also estimated cm increase, and of the three subjects whose planning time
remained the same, one estimated an increase, one a decrease and one correctly
eitimeed no change. Of the 26 subjects whose planning time actually decreased, only
three correctly estimated the decrease, while 10 estimated no charge and 13
estimated an increase.

Eleven subjects filed a second report. The median hours planning for this group
prior to application was 3 hours per week (range 1-10), at the first report it was 1 hour
(range 0-5 hours) and, at the second report it was olso one hoer per week. Eight
subjects reported no change between the first and second reports, two subjects
increased one hour each, and one subject's planning time decreased by four hours per
week.

Five subjects reported a third time. Two of these subjects reported no change in
their planning time between the second and third reporting period, two subjects each
reported an increase of one hour per week, and one subject reported an increase from
0 hours to two hours per week.

7ii
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Impact on Pupil Performance

The impact of the use of decision-rules on pupil performance was determined by
subjects' estimation of impact, and by analyses of pupil performance data shared with
the project staff.

Subjects' Estimation of Impact

Twenty subjects, who applied the procedures in programs for 63 pupils, estimated
that the use of the decision-rules accelerated pupil progress (Table 27), while seven
subjects, with 12% of the pupi's, estimated that they made no difference to the
progress of the pupils. One subject, who applied the procedures with three pupils
estimated that pupil progress was decelerated. Three subjects, working with six
pupils, estimated that the decision-rules accelerated progress in some cases, but
decelerated progress in others.

Table 27

SUBJECTS' ESTIMATION OF IMPACT OF PROCEDURES ON PUPIL PROGRESS

Estimation Subjects Pupils

accelerated pupil progress 65% of subjects 77% of pupils
20/31 63/82

made no difference to pupil progress 23% 12%
7/31 10/82

decelerated pupil progress 3% 4%
1/31 3/82

accelerated in some, decelerated
in some 10% 7%

3/31 6/82

Analyses of Pupil Perforrence Data

Subjects who used the procedures were asked to share pupil performance data
with the project. Nineteen of tt e thirty-one subjects shared data for a tot of 51
pupils (62% of those affected by 1 e procedures). Data for a total of 136 programs,
60% of the total, were provided (Tact 28). All subjects from Site 3, the small group
training, shared almost all of their dota, while five of the eleven Site 4 subjects, who
were trained individually, shared little more than half of their data (Table 28).

The charted data provided by the subjects were analyzed in order to determine
problems subjects encountered during application of the procedures. The dal 3
provided by six of the nineteen subjects showed consistent errors in the application of
the decision-rule procedures. These errors were of three major types: (I) failure to
change when pupil did not meet the minimum 'celeration fine for three consecutive
days; (2) failure to correctly draw a new minimum 'celeration line after a change was
rdade; (3) failure to draw linus-of-progress. Subjects who made serious errors usually
mode all three typer of errors. Subjects who failed to change usually either chanyed
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late or drew o new minime-n teleration line instead of changing a strategy. Most late
changes, and all cases where new lines were drown, foiled to accelerate pupil progress.

Pupil performance data, including those it %filch subjects foiled to correctly
apply procedures, were analyzed to determine the types of intervention strategies
selected and their impact on pupil performance. An intervention was categorized as
successful if it resulted in (I) lin immediate step-up (increase) in the level of correct
responding greater than x1.09 ; or, (2) accelerating correct performance of at least
x1.09 if previous performance was unchanging or decelerating, or, if previous
performance was accelerating, a x1.09 improvement in acceleration; or, (3) in the case
of error correction procedures on immediate step-down (decrease) in the level of error
responding greater than x1.09 and a deceleration of error responding of at least +1.09.

Each Intervention analyzed had a minimum of five data days both before and
after the intervention. in cases where changes were step aheads in the curriculum, the
success or failure of the change was not determhed, since the results of such on
analyses would depend in great measure on the str!tability of the curricular steps and
on the performance aims selected by classroom teachers. A summary of the pupil
performance data lc shown !n Table 29. More detailed descriptions of the data are
included in the individual site reports.

The success of the subjects' decisions to change instructional strategies ranged
from 0% (when one change was mode) to 100% (when nine changes we; mode). As a
group, the nineteen subjects who shared data successfully remediated pupil progress
68% of the time remediotion changes were mode. Subjects from Site 2 were generally
more successful than subjects from other sites. Subjects from Site 4 showed the
lowest percent of success, 59%.

The strategies subjects actually implemented were compared with the strategies
that were defined for each case through application of the decision-rules, to determine
how often teachers actually implemented the suggested remediotion strategies (Table
30). Teachers could, for example, apply the decision-rule procedures and determine
that the rules suggested an acquisition problem, and that some strategy designed to
provide information on how to respond should be implemented. The teacher could,
however, choose instead to add raisins for correct responses. In such a case, the
teacher would not be following a recommended strategy.

Subjects who generally used a recommes:ied strategy (e.g., subject 5207) had
higher success rotes than subjects who used recommended strategies less often (e.g.,
subject 5404), although subject 5339 followed the rules four times, and pupil
performance improved only twice. Overall, the subjects applied recommended
strategies 60% of the time. Subjects from Site 2 applied the recommended strategies
most often, and also had the highest percentage of successful decisions.

Pupil progress may be accelerated by use of the decision-rules under two
conditions: (I) the pupil proceeds more quickly through the curriculum, taking fewer
clays to reach aim than without the use of the rules or (2) the frequency of remediotion
decisions decelerates or (3) the percentage of successful remediations accelerat
Both (2) and (3) above should also result in fo:ter progress through the curriculum.

11.09 was selected since it is the quantity of change that con be generally noted by
visual inspection of the data; although all analyses were mode using standard trend
calculation procedures.
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The pupil performance data were analysed in order to determine the possible
impact of the procedures. Table 31 shows the percentage and number of step aheads,
which show progress through he teachers' curriculum, and the percentage of
successful remediation changes alongside the subjects' own estimation of the impact of
the procedures. Four of the subjects who provided data on five pupils showed that in
265 days in thirteen programs their pupils did not advance a single curricular step.
This includes 474 calendar days. During this time, only 8 changes were made in order
to remediate performance. Those subjects estimated that pupil progress was
accelerated. Those subjects either set extremely slow rates of acceptable
acceleration for pupil performance, or else they failed to change strategies when pupil
performance fell below the minimum teleration line.

Ten subjects with sixteen pupils made fewer thon 10 changes each in their
programs. Eight of these subjects estimated that pupil progress accelerated, including
two subjects who did not make any changes. The rate of successful decisions for 4 of
those 10 subjects cannot be determined, since they made no remediation changes.
Three other subjects (5346, 5402 and 5502) made one decision each.

Nine subjects made more thon ten changes each. The success rate for those
subjects ranged from 33%400%, with a median of 68%.

Estimations of the impact of the decision-rules cannot be checked in the
majority of cases, since data on pupil performance both before and during the
application of the decision-rules were not made available to the project. Data
available from three subjects and an aide of one of the subjects does show pupil
performance both before cod during the application of the decision-rules (Table 31).
These data suggest that the major impact of the decision-rules we:- to increase the
n'imber of changes, especially changes in instructional strategies for remediation of
problems. However, the actual impact of the procedures on pupil performance cannot
be attermined by the data provided.

Accurncy of Decision-Rules

Notations made by the subjects of the types of intervention strategy changes
they made were used to determine whether or not the change was in accord with the
intervention strategies suggested by the rules. A change made in accord with the rule
is a de facto prediction that the strategy will accelerate pupil progress. The number
of times this prediction holds true and pupil progress does accelerate describes part of
the predictive validity of the decision-rules. This prediction held true for 74 of 86
cases, using the definition of a successful impact described in the previous section
(Table 33). Conversely, a decision to use a nonrecommended strategy would result in a
prediction of pupil failure; again providing the opportunity to determine the predictive
validity of the rules. The prediction of failure held true for 37 of 57 cases. Overall,
the predictive validity of the rules held for 1 1 1 of 143 cases, or 77.6% of the time.
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Table 28

SUBJECTS' APPLICATION OF PROCEDURES

Handbook
Only

Large Grow
Training

Small Group
Training

Individual
Training

Total

% Pupils for whom 25% 42% 36% 17% 27%
procedures were applied N=52 N=71 N:47 N=133 N=303

Programs 49 95 52 31 227

Weeks 69 118 107 97 391
per subject 8.6 9.6 17.8 8.8 12.6



Subjects who shared
data

Pupils on whom data
made available

Programs on which
data made available

Calendar days
covered by graph

Data days on graph

Phases

ka! changes

W6 step aheads

% remediat ion

Analysed Remediat ion
Changes

% Successful remediation
Changes of total
remediation changes

% Using suggested
strategy of total
remediation changes

Predictability of
decision-rules
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Table 29

SUMMARY OF PUPIL PERFORMANCE DATA

Handbook Large Group Small Group Individual Total
Only Training Training Training

63%
N=8

69%
N=13

50%
N=6

63%
N=30

100%
11=6

88%
N=17

46%
N= II

36%
N=22

61%
N=31

62%
N=82

63% 51% 87% 55% 60%
N=49 N=Y5 N=52 N=22 N=227

1757 3782 4690 645 10,874

739 481 2319 281 3,820

102 140 336 38 616

71 92 295 26 484

18% 59% 57% 69% 52%

82% 41% 43% 31% 48%

34 35 79 7 155

71% 86% 71% 59% 68%

58% 84% 55% 57% 60%

65% 77% 85% 7 1 % 78%



Subject

Site 1
5302
5321
5339
5346
5347

Site 2
5101
5108
5207

S te 3
5402
5403
5404
5405

0 5413
5414
aide to
5414

Site 4
5502
5503
5504
5508
5512

o

63

Table 30

COMPARISON OF SUCCESS WITH USE OF SUGGESTED STRATEGIES

Pupils Remediation % Successful % Interventions Using Predictability
Interventions Interventions Suggested Stragegies of Rules

2 22 68% 53% 60%
4 6 83% 100% 83%
I 4 SO% 100% 50%
1 1 MO% 100% 1 CAB
I 0 -- -

6 9 100% 60% 60%
7 16 69% 0% 75%
6 11 91% 91% 82%

1 I 0% 0% 100%
1 6 33% 50% 88%
2 12 58% 55% 82%
5 27 56% 56% 92%
I 0 --
3 48 61% 41% W.%

4 10 90% 90% 80%

2 I 0% 0% 100%
2 3 WO% 66% 55%
1 0 .
I 3 66% 66%6% 66%
2 0



Table 31

PERCENT OF CHANGES IN CURRICULAR LEVEL
AND IN INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES AND SUBJECTS' ESTIMATION OF IMPACT

Subject Pupils Programs Data Number
Days Changes

Site 1
5302 2 15 668 42

5321 4 6 134 7

5339 1 4 122 6
5346 1 4 55 I

5347 1 2 29 0

Site 2
51151 6 II 413 18

5108 7 25 838 43
5207 6 11 310 31

Site 3302 1 I 18 I

5403 I 3 138 14

5404 2 4 237 23

5405 5 12 540 74

5413 I ...1 62 8
5414 2 8 513 89
5414
aide 3 14 811 86

Site 4
J2 2 2 28 3

5:303 2 6 120 17

5534 I I 20 2

5508 I I 72 4

5512 : 2 2 41 0

81

Percent
Step Aheads

Percent
Remediation

Percent
Successful

Subjects Estimation
of 1m t

31% 69% 68% Accelerated pupil progress
14% 86% 83% Accelerated pupil progress
0% 100% 50% Accelerated pupil progress
0% 100% 100% Accelerated pupil progress

Accelerated pupil progress

39% 61% 100% Accelerated pupil progress
63% 37% 69% Accelerated pupil progress
65% 35% 91% Accelerated pupil progress

0% 100% 0% No difference to pupil progress
43% 57% 33% No difference in some,

accelerated in some
13% 87% 58% Accelerated in some,

decelerated in some
61% 39% 56% Accelerated pupil progre&.:

100% 0% .... No difference to pupil progress
46% 54% 61% Accelerated pupil progress

77% 23% 90% Accelerated pupil progress

66% 33% 0% Accelerated pupil progress
76% 24% 100% Accelerated pupil progress

100% 0% -- Accelerated pupil progress
20% 80% 66% Accelerated pupil progress

-- -- Acceleratopupil progress

yt
..:

82



Subject

5321

5403

5414

414

aide

83 84
1_, -

PUPIL PROGRESS IN A PROGRAM BEFORE AND DURING DECISICN-RULES

Pupil'

Before Use of Decision-Rules

Av. Days to Remedial
Step Ahead Interventions

Percent
Success

Av. Days to
Step Ahead

During Use of Decision-Rules

Remedial Percent
Interven- Success

tions

Percent
Follow Rule
Suggestion

I 38 0 1 100% 100%

0 27 1 100% 100%

2 31 0 1 0% 100%

3 0 .1110 ...110 1 100% 100%

4 41 0 1 100% 100%

4 0 1 100% 100%

I 0 43 4 0% 0%

1 0 14 2 100% 100%

1 II 0 24 2 100% WO%

I 21 2 100% 8 2 100% 100%

1 3 0% 17 6 66% 33%

I 5 0 9 5 15% 15%

I 17 8 33% 16 6 33% 33%

2 Or. 1 100% 1 1 80% 80%

2 2 0% 21 6 100% 50%

2 10 0 35 2 0% 0%

1 22 1 100% 8 3 00% 100%

I 14 1 100% 12 0 --

I 24 1 0% 13 0

2 11 2 50% 12 2 50% 50%

2 6 1 23 i 100% 100%

2 8 2 50% 1 1 2 100% 100%

3 5 0 9 0

3 21 2 50% 20 2 100% 100%

, I
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Table 33

PREDICTIVE VALIDITY OF DECISION-RULES (N=I44)

Changes mode in accord
with a rule (prediction
that progress will be
accelerated)

Changes made not in
accord with a rule
(prediction that progress
will not be accelerated)

Pupil Progress Pipit Progress
Actually Did Actually

Not Accelerate Accelerated

8.3%
(N=12)

51.7%*
(N:74)

25.8%*
(N=37)

13.9%
(N=20)

*Conc:wrence of predictim and actual results indicates prcaictive validity:
OVERALL 77.6% (111/143).

Continued Use of Procedures

Twenty-nine of the thirty-one subjects who used the procedures reported that
they plan on continuing to use the decision-rules. One teacher who did not plan on
using them was planning to work with mildly handicapped pupils, rather than severely
handicapped pupils.
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Cost Analyses

Costs for the subjects who applied the procedures run from a median or $13.45
for subjects in the "Handbook Only" group to $74.24 for the median cost of a subject in
the "Small Group Training" (Table 34). However, calculating costs per pupil puts the
higher cost at $23.45 for the subjects trained individually, since they worked with the
fewest numbers of pupils. The median costs per program and per week are also highest
for Site 4 subjects, who applied procedures for fewer programs. 'The n.odian cost per
pr am per week was lowest for Site 1 subjects, at 74, ar..1hIghest for Sit.: 4 subjects,
at V1.69. However, costs will be decreased the longer the subject applies the
procedures.



Table 34

SUMMARY OF COSTS FOR SUBJECTS APPLY1Nr JRES

No. of Subjects

Site I Site 2 Site 3 Site 4
Handbook Large Grow Small Grout) Individualized

8 6 6 II

Site I Site 2 Site 3 Site 4
Handbook Large Grow Small Grout) Individualized

8 6 6 II

88

Median Cost Per Week 1.33
Low .63
High 3.73

Median Cost Per Program/W.lek .09
Low .06
High 1.86

4.08 4.78 6.61
2.73 4.01 5.71
5.85 15.84 15.79

.23 .38 4.69
.07 ';.46 1.10

2.04 .18 11.06

ost Per Program $ 1.59 $ 2.57 6.05 19.08
Low $ .69 .t 1.91 3.50 12.45
High $11.18 $ 34.71 575.85 75.02

No. of Weeks 91 118 71 97

88

Median Cost Per Week 1.33 4.08 4.78 6.61
Low .63 2.73 4.01 5.71
High 3.73 5.85 15.84 15.79

Median Cost Per Program/W.lek .09 .23 .38 4.69
Low .06 .07 ';.46 1.10
High 1.86 2.04 .18 11.06
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Precision Teachers

In order to implement the decision-rules in instructional programs, certain
prerequisite conditions needed to be met. It was hypothesized that teachers whose
instructional and evaluation practices embodied the prerequisite conditions would be
more likely to adapt the procedures than those subject whose pre-training practices
embodied none of the prerequisite conditions. Subjects whose instructional and
evaluation practices indicated that many of the prerequisites for use of the decision-
rules were identified from information provided on the Background Questionnaires.
These subjects conducted daily instructional programs, in which the pupil was given a
minimum of ten response opportunities, and in which data were collected on every
trial. These subjects collected data on 95-100% of their instructional programs,
graphed their data, and used some decision-rules prior to participation in this study.
The data collected by these subjects were usually time-based data: rate, latency or
duration.

Subjects whose instructional and evaluation practices indicated that most of
their current practices would need to be modified in order to use the decision-rules
were also identified. Those subjects had no precision teaching training, conducted
instructional programs at most three times per week, collected data approximately
half the time they ran instructional programs, and preferred not to collect rate or
other time-based data. These subjects also did not graph their data.

Twenty-one subjects were identifed whose instructional and evaluation practices
were compatibit with the use of the procedures. Of those, sixteen (76%) agreed to
adopt the procedures and eleven (52%) actually reported on the application of the
procedures. Eight subjects were identified as those who would require major
modification of their existing procedures in order to apply the decision - rules. Of
those, only one returned a trial period questionnaire, and none agreed to try the
procedures.
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DISCUSSION

We planned to evaluate the effectiveness of training models, as well as the
effectiveness of the decision-rules, through an analyses of the impact of (I) the
proportion of subjects from each site who actually' adopted decision-rules, and (2) by
the impact the rules had on pupil progress. Unfortunately, sever I factors prevented
the collection of all of the data necessary for those evnluations: the low return rate
on questionnaires, especially during the odoption procedt.:N.s; the fact that teachers
shared only about 60% of the pupil performance ciat,; with he project; and the lack of
"before" or preintervention data on pupil perform e. Each cndition could have
been improved through a more carc,ful management of contingencies. The subjects
were required to complete training before they received a copy of the Handbook, and
all but 8% did complete training. Most subjects were, as expected, eager to receive
their copy, but, once they received their copy, participation dropped, and twenty-five
pe _ent failed to return the Trial Period Questionnaire. Participotion continued to
drop, with 28% refusing to try the procedures, and 30% w' no agreed to try did not do
so, and finally, 39% did not want to shire pupil data.

The Handbook might hove been used as a potential reinforcer more effectively if
subjects had "earned" sections of the Handbook throughout the project, instead of
earning the entire book at the con-lusion of training. Other available contingencies
included: self-reinforcement by potential or actual improvement in pupil progress;
reinforcement by discussion with research staff; self-reinforcement for learning new
techniques iind facing new challenges; and reinforcement by pe .s and/or
odministrators. Of those, a:* the potential reinforcer of "follow-up' could be
controlled by the research staff. Mditional in armation and assistc.mce in the use of
the decision-rules, and assistance in any otter area requested by the staff, was
promised only for subject: agreeing to empire' the decision-rules on a trial basis. That
contingency was not employed effectively at two sites. Three Site 1 subjects, in the
New England area, adroiti) .nanaged to receive a total of six follow-up telephcne calls
by first agreeing to adopt the procedures, and after the follow-up, not using the
procedures. They also received numerous phone calls requesting the return of
"Procedures Questionnaires. Subjects from Site 2, the Summer Workshops, received
follow-up assistance from staff of CITPO on a nemontingent basis. CITPD's follow-up
included personal visits following the conclusion of the workshops, which the project's
travel budget could not afford. Eight subject; from those sites received follow -up
informotion without ret3cning "- -101 Perioc; Questionnuire". When called to prompt a
return of this questionnaire, those subjects asked for, and received, assistance on
different programs in thr:ir classrooms. One su..ject 4.4 Site 4 also managed to receiv..
follow-up without actuoily trying the procedures. Perhaps better ma: lement of the
two contingencies available to the research staffthe Handbook and follow-up--would
have ;mproved the return rate an questionnaires, the77:Tadoption of decision-
rules, and the amount of pupil perfamor.,..e data shared with the project. Even with
such Poor contingency management, however, thirty-one of the original eighty-one
subjects remained with the project, and nineteen subjects shared pupil performance
data.

Effectiveness of Training Models

There are several different methods of estimating the effectiveness of tl.w
various training models. By far, trainee rating scales are the most common. Site 4
subjects, who received individualized training, gave the highest ratings to the training,
while those subjects trained in a small group (Site 3) gave the lowest ratings. Since
attitude toward the procedures is also important, it is interesting that subjects from
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the individualized training model rated their attitudes as more favorable than he
other siles in general attitude and in the applicability of various components, but that
subjects from the large group workshop training rated the procedures as slight!y more
useful and applicable.

Anothtr test of training is the amount of follow-up required in order to
implement the procedures. the better the training, the less follow-up should be
needed. Subjects from the "Handbook Only" group requested the least amount of
follow-up, both before and during application of the procedures, while all but one
subject from both We workshops and small Group training requested follow-up.
However, the data shared by participants indicates that perhaps 32% of all subjects
applied the procedures incorrectlymore subjects should hove requested technical
assistance. Errors in application of the procedures were not remedied unless teachers
asked for technical assistance. In most cases, assi.:tance provided concerned
instructional m.thods, rather than iechnical information on the application of the
decision-rules. In cases where techn'-..al information was requested, it was only
through a discussion of some related topic that the teacher realized a problem in
application. In the majority of cases, the subjects were unable to recognize on error,
and so did not ask for assistance. Errors in application of the procedures could have
been prevented net only by improving the training and Handbook, but by requiring a
technical follow-up session for teachers adopting the procedures Of course, with so
few contingencies available, such a requirement may have further reduced
participation.

Ideally, teacher training should produce o demonstrcble impact on pupil
performance. The first step in achieving that impact is the adoption of the pro edures
by the teachers. The individualized troining model produced the hiohest rate of use in
the classroom (92%) while the large group training produce( the smollest (19%).
However, background variables such as previous training in Precision Teaching
proOably affected rate of adoption as much, if not more, than did the type of training
the subjects received. The second step in such an evaluation is the number of pup; Is
affected. Subjects from the large group training worked with the highest percentage
of pupils (42%) while subjects from the individualized training worked with only 17% of
their pupils. While a greater number of teachers may have agreed to try the rules in
their classroom when individual training was provided, those some teachers actuolly
tried the procedures with fewer children than those given less direct support initiolly.
Most subjects trying the rules cgreed that the procedures accelerated pupil progress,
but the actuol dato required for a comparison of pupil progress before and during use
of the decision-rules are not available. Overall, then, it is really impossible to
determine which training model produced the greater impact on pupil performance.

Results suggest that perhaps training in a large group as conducted during this
project will require a great deal of follow-up, and result in a low rate of adoption.
Those that do adopt the procedures, however, will apply them To many of their
students. Conversely, the project's smoll group training will produce a higher rate of
adoption but affect fewer pupils, Individualized training will produce high ratings for
training content, and high rates of adoption, but also affect only a small proportion of
pupils. The "textbook only" model will require some follow-up, and produce moderate
amounts of adoption that affect ;bow half of the pupils in the classrooms involved.

Independent Variables Affecting Adoption

This study was not designed to test the relative importance of various
inciopendent variobles in affecting rate of adoption. However, there ore some major
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differences between those subjects who adopted decision-rules and those who did not
odopt them. Of primary irvortance is the foct that 65% of those adopting decision-
rules reported previous training in Precision Teaching, while only 40% of those that did
not cse the decision-rules reported such training. That difference also shows up in
related variables (e.g., frequency of instruction; number of pupil response
opportunities; frequency of data collection, etc.).

Of secondary interest, a greater proportion of the teacher; adopted the
procedures than did therapists. Half of the therapists included in the study would have
had to modify their instructional and evaluation prar.tices considerbly for the
application of decision-rules, but half of the therapists were already using precision
teaching techniques. Only one therapist, who had no previous precision teaching
training, actually adopted the procedures. That may hove been a result of the
training, since therapists generally rated the individual topics as less clear than did

-Ichers. In addition, their attitude toward the procedures following the training was
less favorable than the teachers.

Subjects who requested additional information immediately following training
were less likely to use decision-rules than those who did not realest such help. On the
other hand, there are several additional variables that may affect who asks for help
and who does not ask.

Ninety percent of those subjects odapting the procedures thoughi that other
Teachers in their areas were using the decision-rules, while only 53% of the "no"
subjects thought so. B woe of the "no" subjects thought they had odministrative
support than did the "yes" subjects. This may suggest that peer participation is more
of a potential reinforcer than administrative support.

Ii training designed to impact on teachers' use of decision-rules were again
provided, the rote of adoption or behavior ,:Inge on the part of teachers might be
accelerated by including those teachers wit . previous training in Preci_ -.n Teaching
and by selecting teachers who work together. Modification in the training to include
more examples of applications in traditional therapy situations might improve adoption
rate by therapists.

A t:ue cost-benefit criolyses ..)f the training is impossible, since one would have
to assign a monetary value to improvement in r performance. Since7we are
unwilling to do so, we can only point out that the cost of the decision-rules may run as
low as 7C per week per program. Costs could be substantially reduced by Increasing
the rates of adoption and of application to pupils and programs.

Effectiveness of Decision-Rules

The effectiveness of the decision-rules in accelerating pupil progress cannot be
accurately gauged without data on pupil performance before the use of the procedures.
Such data were not available to the project. However, the percentage of successful
decisions made by the subjects participating in the project compares favorably with
teachers wha used the decision-rules in previous years.

Overall, the prop°, don of changes designed to advance the pupil through the
curriculum was higher in the Sth year (Figure 5), but could, of course, be heavily
influenced by the type of curriculum sequencing used by teachers. The fifth year
subjects made slightly fewer interventions designed to remediate failing performance
than in previous years, and they were much more successful in their decision making

92
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than teachers who did not use decision-rules (Figure 6). AH of the teachers who used
decision-rules during the lost three years of the project had a higher percentage of
successful decisions than teachers who did not use such rules. However the dato
indicate that the decisions have o higher chance of success if rule suggested strotegies
are implemented (Figure 7).

The decision-rules developed during the five year : toject show great promise in
improving the success of teacher decision-making in instructional programs. The
decision-rules ore designed to facilitate pupil performance during the acquisition and
fluency-building stages of learning. Those stages of learning can be identified from
charted records of pupil performance. Certoin types of instructionol strategies have o
high probability of accelerating learning if appropriate!) implemented during each
stage. Remediotion strategies designed to provide information on how to peform the
desired skill or behavior are generally effective during acquisition, while consequences
that motivote performance are generally more effective during the fluency-Wilding
stage of learning. Decision-rules that can be applied to pupil performance data may
not only reduce the omount of planning time spent by a teacher, but will increase the
effectiveness of teacher decisions. These results have the potential of improving the
education of the severely handicapped. The decision-rules con be taught to classroom
teachers with a minimum of background skills in relatively short periods of time, from
2 to 4 hours. These results ore very encouraging, and indicate the potential impact of
the use of decision-ruies in improving the education of the severely handicapped.

Other results, however, give cause for concern. Although not initially included,
the decision-rules now include o rule saying that if the tiupil is ot aim, it is time to
move to the next step. This rule had to Se included because many teachers did not set
aims for their programs, and/or did not move the pupil to the next step once an oim
was reached.

Mother cause for concern is the low roting given by fifth year teachers of the
applicability of conducting doily instructional programs. Sufficient evidence has
accumulated on the need for frequent instruction to insure that skills are acquired,
mastered and maintained. Why oren't teachers ready to conduct doily programs?

This project wos not designed to intervene in the curriculum offered by the
teacher . However, the !1st of behaviors targeted for intervention has not changed too
much over the years. The behaviors targeted by the fifth year teacher:. were similar
to those torgeted by teachers five years ogo, and the lists (provided in the: site reports,
do not indicate that the progroms are teaching those behaviors that would promote
independent . mmunity or home functioning, despite the call for such programs in
recent years. The teachers who participoted in the study are weil trained and well-
meaning, yet they continue to teach skills thot hove seemingly little relevance to
community -based functioning.

Another problem lies in the collection of da t o. Despite the foct that the
collection of ot least some dato is mandated by P. L. 94-142, several teachers reported
that they collect such dato on fewer than hall of their programs. Data collection and
charting is often promoted os o routine tosk for teachers, rother than one that can
decrease their planning time and improve pupil performance. The development of
datc-bosed decision-rules con help teachers improve the success of their instruction,
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but we see little hope for the implementation of decision rules until such time as
teachers are willing and ready to conduct instructional programs with specif'c
per fon-wince aims and to collect and chart their pupils' performance data. Even then,
the full impact of decision-rules will not be felt until they are applied to programs
designed to teach functional skills to the severely handicapped.
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INSTRUCTIONAL HIERARCHIES RESEARCH PROJECT
Pnty. rI tv Wablnet..n N..to l II it hly. Prom 11,11 los, t. r .

BACKGROUND QUESTIONNAIRE

PART 1. FDy(ATIONA1 SUMO:

1 For how man, students in the following tJt.corles do You Provide IARFC1
letylet linginbtion or thorJp0'

How many

ti

Eil
u

-learning divested-

mildly %andiceppd

modmrately handirapPed

severely handicapped

profnundiy hardi.appod

other (des( I (het

average total students
per year

Avviatte on any typical

sibool day

Chronological 4es From °rar, to v'"
V olf...t t II

1 addltimial *tat( iletaii Working with

Number of Paid asitImtants

Number of volunteers

Number of °theta

El
n
1 1

You

for a total i0

fot A ttal of

for 3 total of

F-1

F-1

Li

hours per week

bourn per week

hours Per wort

4 If you are a classroom Cesenor, do sports/ servhe Personnel fr., physical

thertplsta orrupatienal therapists, commonlidtIon dlaordrs spetlallst,t
provide dtre.t scryl,r (Instruction or therapo to one or more of roue
stoa.nt00

- m> fnr a. l Re total of

[ 1-
hour* per week

b, t,,,o ,,rv, as 4 4,b,,v1,0, (.1 bryierity,1011CCV/$1101 s.honi student
to.. II. r . la li t I. ow ..t IA. at.'

'... M* Av. t ev rOlmt t 140 t1O.t tot n for 111 total hours
per wept

PAW( : hAch(H0r41n

I Sumbef of sett* te.ohlne s.hool

1-1
Number of .ears tenhine the handl, ippfd E

t Nave YOU over had roma! trelnfo In "Pre.islon leofhln' E:] yes no

PART 3 ....INSTRUCTIfiNAl_ PRIft.Rfidic

Instruttional Procrams are throw programs In whifb Your oblect.ve is to

In.ease behavior,; either by teaching new b Savlot and skills. or by improving

berlormanee in sillls and behaviors whi.h the stodfnt has Previously aiquired.

hot Iii. luded Are prorrImA deslitned to d..refse or eliminate behavior.

1 0iflerent Bottling* for IndivIdoallrod tostro/rlon are destrIbod below

Please eptImate the pmr,entago of soot lot 0 In,iTh4lionAl IiMe fnndooteal

in ..nh vetting. Peroonlare

(feather wotithilt Aim. with a 101.01)
2

It14110111U13 response, In I 1°1 *otrine

Individual TesPonses at natural 01NortunIties

61

(mAY be 1 If small or lore, etoop. but 4todint ibag opportunity In fe.tp003 Indis1.01,0 r
individual reaponaea In troop gett1/4,
a w eo'my be *malt or laver sops. hot h 2

.todent has a Iurn.1 J
Vnlyoo rosPonitem In A rour nrttini,

il
(ma,/ be 4Aa11 of [aroe r r pa. Lot osollIv 2

Ntwlentg respond tortIbttl

El I

whet (pleage deottlt,e)
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PART 4. Emparm

This section concerns the way you errluete tour stoOente. otoereae In

meeting his /her educational objectives (including, but not limited to, the Mi.

to On what percentage of vour instructional rograei do you,. your A.UtiAt4nt

or your 'rodent tearher usually collect at least some data on student

performance?

R
95-100! of the programs -742 than 101

O5 -942

0 S0
25.40

[3 less

0 75-042 Fi 10-242

2 when you do collect ante data on an Instructional proeram, ahoot bre oaten

00 it collerted'

('both one

0 hoe the Instructional program :A

0 shout every time the program in run

0 about hall the time the Program is run

occaslona/ly

0 for initial assessment, diegnrattic outpost.. and/or Post-test only

0 other (please dosiribel

tart

When you du collect data on inatro.ti000l performato 0 Jo you usually

collect data:

Check one

0 on every trial

0 on the first trial only

[I] on the last trial only

0 other (please des.pihj

on A random number of trial,.

on Ape.lal "probe" trial. only

All trials dorine a net amount of time

2 Approximately how often Is PAM Onstrurtional program typically run?

(heck one

0 whenever a "natural occasion" for the taritrt behavior occurs

two or more Preset ceSIOnS per day

0 o00 preset gessinn per day

L; four preset sessions per week

0 three preset sessions par week

Litwo preset sessions per week

Done preset lenAinn per weolt

0 other (please deArrihe)

l Approximately how many opportunities Or "chances" to perform or respond

with the target behavior does the student osuAly have in any one

Instructional period?

0740. ono

1-5 trials U s-q trials 10.14 trials 0 1A-20 trials

acre than 20 Mato

U4s mane AS possible within a given period of lime, but usually

it least I I trials

deprnds on what happens in the "natural" n. casino, but OSoAll)

about 1 1 trials

depends on the ciUdent4A Perin' ante, but usually about E I trial,

0 other (please Je..etho)

4 Apprallatclv how MAM, hours Per week do you 'trend planning or Changing

v eeeee tos:tortiobal oroytamo'

iirS1 CGPY At I< ' n

Ihoots per week

10
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t I requently. 1 01 40 OD lewe the 110. III ink If 4,40, neser tollert that
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.cunt of behavior responses (how many times the behaVi"t hAPPen. but p

.00nt of frial (usually for "trifle 10 ri ter ton")

! levels of aaaintante I for ex.unple, teta.tile the mod, .1 prompts
en.ofred before the ctudent ttpontj)

to yrs( y data tti

0 rate OP frequency data (he:iavier t ta p-r unit of flee)

r) to., data ( 141 en. or plural ion)

L I.1ber (please arc. 1110

S vou 4.41.44111v graph Your dal UVei L.1 114

P Po you hay ape. trlr tudent per 1..la In. r 4 '1.4 r ta ruler for der Idtnp

when to move the fte.int the
e. pro), op st

when the student 1%40 MI I .1140

Vran the student atiula hi 140V041

to eaglet ate's or 10
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INSTRUCTIONAL HIERARCHIES RESEARCH PROJECT
Univrraltv 0 Washington Nftrrls llarins Principal

PRESENTATION RESPONSE QUESTIONNAIRE

PART 1. CLARITY OF INFOP/ATOO PRESENTED

These questions concrrn the sessfonfs? that you attended covering the

expertnentsl Procedures, Circle one for each atatesent.

Very Clear

1. ie!..rmation Presented on the

1.ers1 purpose of the procedures use

2. the information on coilimtisg and
charting Oats was:

3. The information on drawing lines-
of.pm/pas was'

4. The information on using decision
rules woe:

5. The information on eatblIshigg
katruetteppi formats was:

6. The information on the different titres
of instructional procedures was:

7. The information on Implementing
instructional etre ettes was:

S. informstfon on using the bndboc was:

9. Overall, the information p rrr d vas.

10. General Commas:

Confusing

5 4 3 2

5 4 ; 2

5 4 3 2

5 4 3 2 I

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

S 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 I

PART 2: ATTI1VDt TOWARD 1VE PROCIDURtS

1. What is your general attitude towards the esperisental Procedure, following

the presentation?

Very
Favorable

S 4 3 2

Very
Unfavorable

1

2. How leful do you think the procedures eight generally be to teachers?

Very Useful

S 4 3 2

Not at al?

Useful

1

3 How applicable do you think each of the following would be to YOUR al.uationt

a. Overall. the experimental
procedures would be:

b. Designing initial instructional
formats according to the
information presented:

c. Conducting instructional program,

with individual student responses
on regursr basis:

d. Collecting performance dots
during an instructional program:

e. Charting performance data as
described on regular basis:

f. Using dscisios rules based on
lines -of- progress

thanking Inarructlonsl metkodc
is described:

EST COPT AVAILABLE

Very
Applicable

Oot at all
Applicable

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 I

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 1 1

4

5 4 3 2 1

4 3 2 I
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4. . route You like dditional information on ens part of the Procedures,

0 no 0 an> Please chock thee* that apply. end e *amber of the
rtAtirech Lati 0/111 contact you shortly.

4

w

INSTRUCTIONAL HIERARCHIES RESEARCH PROJECT
University of VeshIncton Pottle Norton.: Principal tovaettRetOf

HANDBOOK QUESTIONNAIRE
0 using the handbook

L:] designing intact Instructional formats Approximately how such rime have You /Pent reviewing the information in the Ilsodboot?

0 *electing a data type
minures hours other

0 Implementing tnarructionst Prorodu.en Those questions concern the clarity of information on the .dPerleastal Procedures
as presented in the Handbook. Pies.* circle one for each etstemenr.

0 collecting performance oats

0 chortled performance data

0 drsving performance patterns

0 wing dociaron rules

0 applying the ilmnoTal chamml to 'swill(
proctors&

0 other: (doscrib briefly)

Rory Clair Conical..
I. The Inform/nice on Nov To NOo An

Instructional Decision (p.5-7) is: S 4 3 2 1

I. The Rules for Rate and the Quirk Reference
Guide for Rules for Rare am S 4 3 2 l

) The flutes for Percent Correct and the
Quick Reference Guide for Rules for
Percent Correct en: S 4 ) 2 l

4. The Quick Pei Guides for :hang*
Strattglea (p.10-14) Sr.: S 4 3 1 l

S. The information on droving lines-of-progress
(p.15-14). and determining portent CletTet
(p.25). perforesnco variability (p.16-77)
end sharp deceleration in co TTTTT a (p.2$) 5 4 3 2

6. The information on General Considerations for
Instructional Vomits (p.29 -35) 14: 5 4 3 2 1

7. The information on Acquisirion (P.36 -63) is: 5 4 3 2 l

R. The informative onFluency-Suilding (p.66-95) is: 5 4 3 2 1

9. The information on COmpItoc* (p.97-115) is: S 4 3 2 1

He would *Ike your c,.mmects and ouggeatfena regarding the dandbooh.. Please use the

back of thin *rivet
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INSTRUCTIONAL HIERARCHIES RESEARCH PROJECT
iinitentitY of tiaghtnet.o Nurriq rrtntleal Ihve%tlyttor

TRIAL PERIOD QUESTIONNAIRE
Today's day,

A "trial" of the procedures sight tnvolye any rare of Acttytt ra. fr lerolvIng

the procedures with one student for one program for a few wecks to ell students

and all procrams for the rot: of the school year, You de,fde on your level re

Involvement

1 Do you Finn on using the ptocedutea fot * ttial petted'

0(PK)
mc>

Go on to the questions below

Co On to pge 2

2. Assistance is available for those pat%tripan's who 'Ash to in the Procedures

heetetenee I. available If you need help In Applying the procedures in your

"Itustien. Ate you Interested in recetyla any follow-up eeefetantel

O PO

0 ctor> A member of the h staff wttl contact you shortly

3 At this time,, whet type of ttial pet..d do you pier.' You can,, of course.

altet your plans at any time. Choose a h Or t

a f:1
[:::] students) end El program(s) for [i] wyek(1)

Beginning on
day month- -14.0r

b.[:]

(:)

4 Are other

0 yeR

1jilgtS.L4ta5 A member of the h staff will contact you shortly.

1440. A member of the research staff will contact you shortly

Fill wit this pare only 11 You do NOM plan to use the procedures.

Arr other teithers ill your shool using these procedutes'

1.1 Fl or 0 don't know

t you tort that the Administration in Your school or dtsttict would

providi support f,r he u%e of these procedutes'

11 v., U c4n't telt Clirr:.> WI,/ not'

4 ..tnie you do NOT plan on using the procedures. we would be interested in

your reasons. Please check all of the ha.* below which OPlYt if stlY,

ANWOR provide a written reason In the space provided.

0 feel that the procedutes will she too malt tine., which
lust don't have

I reel that the procedures ate not applicable to sy studentse

1-1 , feel that the procedures are not compatible with to tutrfeulum.

1 feel that the procedures are not eoepatible with wy turtent
I J instructional practices.

1 do not feel the need to use the procedures.

0 l do not think that the procedures will l.Ptove the performance
of at student.

I do not understaid how to apply the prneedureu tn As/tattoo.

In the space below,' please describe ..thet reasons SOU out have for not aloft

teachers in tour school using these procedures' the ttlireq

0 as 0 don't know

5 b. You feel that the Mlninistrattnn would provide support pot the use of

these procedures

yes ncan't toll why not'

Thank you for vulf t nlied support and equIetence

ThAm, pitthlhttion this nrolert.
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INSTRUCTIONAL HIERARCHIES RESEARCH PROJECT
bniverek!v of Naehinptco Morrie haring, Principal investirstot

PROCEDURES QUESTIONNAIRE

PART If EDUCATIONAL SETTING

1. For how wan, students in the following categodes do you provide DIRECT
Service (instruction Or thtraPY),

Hot Learning disabled"

mildly handicapped

Dioderstely handicapped

severely handicapped

2. Chronological ages. From

I 1

year' to

youngest

3 Additional staff usually working with you'

profoundly handicapped

other

Oaverage total students

pet year

coverage on any typical
school day

oldest

Years.

O 0 hours Per weekNumber of paid assistants: for a total of

O 0 bouts per weekNumber of volunteers; for s total Of

Number of othets lot a total of hours per week

4, If you are a classroom teacher to special service pettionne (e.g., physical

therapists,, occupational therapists; communication dlsotdera specialicce)
provide direct service (instruction or therapy) co one of sore of your student'.'

0-0 no
112

for an Overage total of CI
hours per week

5. Do you set-se as a sopervIttor lot university/college/high school student
teachers of practicum students'

Average number per Quarter [i] for total hours
per week

usE or THE HANDBOOK

The following question concern the waelulhess of the Handbook during the Trial
Period. Please circle one for earn slat

The information ntesented on'

Very Not

1. How to Hake an Instructional Useful Useful

Decision is 5 4 3

2. Quick Reference Guides for thaw
Strategies (p.10-14) are: 5 4 3 2 1

3 Drawing Lines of Preens,
(p.15 -24) la, 5 4 3 2 1

4. Determining Percent Correct
fp.25) is 5 4 3 2 I

5, Determining Performance

Variability (p.26-27) is 5 4 3 2 1

6 Sharp Deceleration In
corrects (P.28) is: 5 4 3 2 1

7. Central Considerations for
losttuctitnal Formats (P.29-35) is: 5 4 3 2 I

0 Acquisition (p 36-631 is' S 4 3 2 1

9. Fluency-guildinR (p.64-951 is. S 4 3 e

10 Corpilaoce (p.97-115) Is 5 4 3 2 1

We would opteciate any comments or suggestions you may have regarding the use
of the Hamfhw,k during the Itia) Period'

c!rt,- !, r
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PaRTitk._ ATTITtDL Towps TtifPPOCEDDRES

Now that you have had a chance to try the procedures In your classroom,, what

is your general attitude toward

1. Wing the pro.edurea when

Very

Favorable Unfavorable

No

Opinion

instructional programt are

established'
5 4 3 2 1 0

2. Collecting direr; performance
data' 5 4 3 2 1 0

3. Charting performance data' 5 4 3 2 1 0

4. previa, Minimum 'Celeration

(aim ) Lines' 5 4 3 2 1 0

S. Drawing Lines of Progress in
order to apply rules' 5 4 3 2 1 0

6. Using the experimental decision

rules' 5 4 3 2 1 0

7. Using the change strategies for
instructional programs' S 4 3 2 1 0

O. Overall' 4 3 2 1 0

PART 1U USING THE PROCEDI'RES

1. How man, weeks have you used (did you use) the experimental procedures'

Oveeks

2. How many of Your students were involved' 0 atvdentos

3. What use the total number of programs involved' programs

What rules did you use'

a.

Now often did you make declaim's' Generally every I data 'sys.

Have you come across data patterns which ere not c^.ered by
the rule.'

U /211

Elc. Experimental Rules for Use win- Hinimus 'Celeration.

.- .0ximately how such time have you spent making instructional decisions
end changing, instructional programs'

hours Per week

How /toes this compere with the amount of time you spent before using the
procedures?

sore time U less tine r, the ease amount of title

6. Indicate tie trial number of Progress on which you collected the fOillOW14i
0/14.4 of data

0
regular rate

adjusted rate

percent correct

11:::Iduration (trim) method/

f---Iduration (session method)

7 . Dv in your opinion, what Impact have t e decision rules hid on Pupil
prtgress as compared with their Progress prior to the trial period'

0
U

accelerated Pupil progress

decelerated pupil Progress

no dirference

PART V: THE ATONE

We would like to use your data in order to collect additional information con-
cerning the effectiveness of the Procedures.

1 Would you be willing re send us e0Pleil of your Pura Performance data and /or

[7]Rules for Rate Data (on yellow Paper). decision record sheets,, it we par for the calling?

Dow often did you make decisions/ GenersllY every data day(s).

Have you come actoes data Patterns which ere not covered by the rules'

b. 0 Pules for Percent Correct Data (on yellow Paper)

114

E]
Oyes

(a wither of the research team will contact you)

Q nn

I De env plan to continue using the experieenral procedures ss a regular Part
of your clattroom activitiet?

Ye4 O nO

115 A



3. Umuld you like to extend the trial perioe

yes (a aenhet of the research team will lontact you)

D no

you do not plan on esteneins the trial period,. And/or you do not plan on

using the procedures after par.i,ipallon in th'n study,: ue vnuld appreciate

knowing your teas.ms

Thank you for taking the time to complete this to.tinnnaire and for your
pateslpation in th:1 nl .iv

113
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The material contained herein and presented at the conference is based on
research which is continuing. Results subject to reinterpretation at the
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PREREQUISITES TOR USE OF EXPERIMENTAL DECISION RULES

1. Design programs to teach new behaviors or to improve performance. The rules
are not designed to be used with programs aimed at decelerating or eliminating
behavior.

2. Plan for a consistent instructional format which you will use each day. The
plan should include: the antecedent events ( cues, stimuli, materials, inst
ruction) you will use to get the behavior started, a precise definition of
the behavior you want to see, and the subsequent events (like praise and
prompting) you will use to provide ftsback and consequate performance).

3. Provide the opportunity for tbs student to respond individually and
independently at least ten times during the instructional session. You
may cbt4ose to provide the student with s very short period of time in
which to respond, and then assist the student to respond if he/she doesn't
during the period you allow. Or, you may design your program so that the
student has the opportunity to perform just a small part of the behavior
independently. if the student can not perform any part of the response
independently, you should consider moving to a different related skill or
to an easier skill level.

4. Conduct the instructional session at least once per day for several days
without changing the format you set up. The greater the number of opportunities,
the faster the learning. The decision rules will tell you when you should
change your instructional plan. It is important not to change on every
trial or every day (unless the student meeta criteria) to give the plan a
chance to work. Changing tactics every trial and/or every day may confuse
the student. (You may want to change every trial if you are programming for
generalization. but then the changing itself would be consistent and part
of your plan.)

S. Determine the performance aim--wht type of performance is desiresble? UGV

accurately should the student perform? How fluently? Usually accuracy

criterion by themselves (e.g. 80X correct) are not sufficient to ensure
mastery and maintenance. Some time component will show fluency, either
use rate, duration or latency in determining performance aims. Use
the performance of nonhandicapped peers as guidelines in determining aims;
using lower aims will ensure "retarded" performance.

6. Select an appropriate target date, by which you want the student to achieve

the performance aim. At first, it may be difficelt to select a date. but
with practice, you will be able to select dates that are both reasonable,

achievable and desireable.

7. Collect and chart performance data. Try to collect data 4sch time you
conduct the program. Chart the data so that you will be able to visually
determine the progress of the student to the goal. The decision rules are
designed to be used with ratio interval chart paper.



DATA TYPES

RATE DATA

When to collect it

Rate data should be collected when rate or frequency of performance is the most
important aspect of fluency, and when the situation is structured so that the student
is "free" to perform during the entire observation period. It should not be used
when the instructional or intervention plan specifies antecedents or consequences
which interrupt performance. For example, rate would be collected in a sorting pro-
gram when the behaver was given all of the materials necessary to sort at the be-
ginning of the observation period. If, however, the manager were required for some
reason to give the student the materials one at a time, or to cousequate each "sort"
with prompts and/or food, the antecedents and consequences interrupt the student's
performance, and thus adjusted rate data should be used instead.

How to collect it

*
a. Determine the length of time you will provide the behaver in which to

respond. Usually the same length of time is provided each session (e.g. a ten
minute period). Or, you may decide to time how long it takes the behaver to complete
a certain number of responses (length of time for ten trials, for example).

b. Arrange the setting so that the behaver is free to respond during the entire
period. Usually this will entail providing enough "work" so that the behaver will
not finish before the time is up.

c. Give the signal to start performing, and start the stopwatch. Do not wait

for the student to start, but start the watch at once.

d. Count the number of responses the student makes, both correctly and incorrectly,
either during the timing itself, or by checking the work after the timing is completed.

e. Stop the stopwatch at the end of the predetermined observation period, and
give the signal to stop performing to the behaver. RecoA the length of time and the
frequency counts.

How to chart it

1. If the length of time you recorded involves "seconds", either when it is less

than one minute (e.g. 30 seconds), or a whole minute plus a fraction of a minute (e.g.
5 minutes and 40 seconds), use the attached table to convert the seconds to a decimal
fraction (e.g. 30 seconds = .5; 5 minutes 40 seconds = 5.68). Use the decimal fraction

in performing all of the calculations described.
2. Fill in the information on name of behaver, manager, movement cycle, date,

and so on. Use a separate chart for each movement cycle if possible, to avoid con-
fusion when using decision rules. (Do not use different colored pencils for each re-

sponse, for example).
3. Recore the length of observation time on the chart by:

1

length of time

If you observed for longer than one minute, thr result of this division will be a

12,
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decimal fraction (11.5.66 R .18). If you observed for less than one minute, the
result of this division will be a whole number (11.5 2). Find the result on the
left-hand vertical scale on the chart. Find the day line for the date of your data.
Record the length of observation time as a horizontal bar across the day line.
P_cording the length of observation time is very important since it serves as one
of the bases for comFdring changes in performance.

count the number of correct response
4. Record the rate of performance by: .awr...

length of time

For example, if you recorded 10 correct responses in 5.68 minutes, the rate of
correct responses would be 10/5.68 1.7. If you recorded 7 correct responses in 30
seconds, the rate of correct responses would be 71.5 14. Find the day line for the
date of the data. Record the frequency of correct responses as a dot. The frequency
will be above the bar denoting the observation time. The rate of incorrect responses
is calculated in the same way, and recorded on the chart as an x.

If you recorded only 1 response, the dot or x will fall directly on the
horizontal bar which denotes length of observation. If you recorded 0 responses,
chart a ? directly below the horizontal bar. The ? is used since do not know,
and cannot calculate, the rate of responding.

ADJUSTED RATE DATA Trial Method

When to collect it

This type of data should be collected when performance of the behavior is inter-
rupted by antecedents and consequences, and when rate is the critical time dimension.
For example, during the beginning stages of a sorting program, each object sorted may
be consequated with a squirt of juice in the pupil's mouth. In this case the delivery
of the consequence interrupts the student's performance period, and adjusted rate data
should be collected. Or, if each object to be sorted is given separately to the stu-
dent, the student must wait for the object before sorting, the delivery of the ante-
cedents interrupts performance in this case.

How to collect it

a. Arrange the materials for one trial (or two or three, depending on plan),
provide antecedents and give signal to recnd,

b. Start the stopwatch immediately following the signal to respond.
c. Stop the stopwatch when the pupil completes the response (either correctly

or incorrectly) or when the allowable latency period has expired.
d. Record whether or not the trial was correct or error, consequate according to

plan, and go on to the text trial. It is not necessary to record the time for each
trial; time can be accumulated on the watch and recorded at the end of the session.

How to chart it

Chart it just as you would chart "regular rate" data.

LATENCY DATA

How to collect i

a. Latency data measures the time between the end of the ,timulus or direction

19 .)
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to perform the behavior and the behavior itself. Teacher says "Hi" latency "Hi"
says the student.

b. Start watch at end of stimulus, and stop watch at beginning of behavior.
c. For general usage: Do not reset watch at end of each trial; accumulate time

on watch. Keep track of the number of trials. Record
time at end of all trials.

How to chart it

Chart average latency per trial OR
average latency per correct response and average latency per error response.

These are equivalent to the average frequency charted for rate data.
1. Relabel the vertical axis "Average Latency in Seconds", and fill in the

identification information.
2. Determine performance ceiling.

In most latency programs there is an allowable latency limit established as
part of the program. Usually this limit is 5 seconds per trial. If no response has
been initiated 5 seconds after the direction, the contingency for no response (e.g. a
mandate) is implemented. The latency limit mist be charted as a ceiling, since the
contingency will prevent responding when the limit expires

a. Find the limit on the left hand scale of th, chart. If the limit is less
than 1 second, it will be below the I line.

b. Mark the limit as a dashed line across the chart.
3. Convert the total latency tine into the appropriate decimal equivalents,

utilizing the table attached (e.g. 12 seconds .2).

4. rind the average latency per trial:
total latency

number of trials

Find the result of the calculations on the left-hand vertical scale of the
chart. Find the appropriate day line. Chart the result with a dot if the program is
designed to accelerate latency, and as an x if the program is designed to decelerate
latency. if 0 latency is recorded, chart a ? above the ceiling.

DURATION DATA (Session method)

When to collect it

Collect duration (session) data when the length of time the behavior lasts is
the most important aspect of fluency, and when the situation is structured so that
the student is "free" to perform during the entire session. For example, length of
time with head held in midline would be appropriate for the duration session method
if the observer watched the student and did not attempt to hold the student's head
in place, and if the student were able to move his head up once it had fallen. If

the student were unable to move his head up, then the trial method would be most
appropriate. Duration data, session: this method of collecting duration data is
usually appropriate when the aim of the program is to decelerate the duration of
various self-help skills. The aim of a shoe-tying program mty be, for example, to
decelerate time spent tying a shoe from three minutes to five seconds.

How to collect it

Start watch ',hen the behaver begins performing the desired behavior and stop
watch when the behavior stops. Accumulate time on the watch. ALSO, record total

session length. Record time of day when you begin fq3cti3g data and time of day
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when you stop collecting data, In the example, session time would include both time
on task and time off task.

How to chart it

1. Relabel the vertical axis of the chart: "Minutes Duration Per Session".
Fill in the identification information.

2. Find the "session time". The length of the session is a "performance
ceiling", since the student cannot record more time than the length of the sessiop_.
Find the length of the session time, in minutes, in the left-hand scale of the theft.
Chart the ceiling as a bar across the day line. If the session length is the same
every day, chart a dashed line across the chart.

3. Find the "duration". This is the length of time in minutes and decimal
equivalents of minutes that the behavior occurred during the session. Find the duration

in the left hand scale of the chart. Plot it at that point on the appropriate day, using
a dot if the aim is to accelerate duration and an x if the aim is to declerate duration.

DURATION DATA Trial Method

When to collect it

This type of data would be used when performance of the behavior is interrupted
4110 by antecedents and consequences. For example, in a "Hold head in midline" program

designed to increase duration, an atonic neck reflex which pulled the head out of
midline would both end the trial and result in the need for the manager to normalize
the pupil's muscle tone prior to the next trial. In another example designed to de-
crease duration, the pupil's completion of zipping his jacket ended the "coat on"

trial. The jacket had to be removed before the next trial could begin. In such cases,
use the trial method.

How to collect it

Start watch at beginning of trial/behavior and stop watch at end of trial/behavior.
Accumulate time on watch. If separate duration for correct and error trials is desired,
each trial must be recorded separately.

How to chart it

1. Relabel the chart "Average Duration in Minutes", and fill in the identification
information.

2. Convert any seconds to decimal equivalents, using the attached table.
3. Find the averag2 duration per trial by

total duration

number of trials

Find the result on the left-hand scale of the chart, and find the appropriate day line.
Plot the data as a dot if the aim is to accelerate duration mid as an x if the aim is
to decelerate duration.

4. If you record a total of 0 seconds duration, you will need to determine the
smallest amount of time your stopwatch can accurately record. Although the accuracy
may vary, you may assume that the smallest amount of time is 1/10 of a second. To
find where 1/10 of a second is, convert it to its decimal equivalent (1/10 divided
by .0166/10 sk .0016), find that fraction on the left-hand scale of the chart, and chart
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ft as a horizontal bar across the day line. Record "0 duration" as a ? just below

that link.
5. If you desire separate plots for "correct" and "error" trials, follow the

directions for step 3 separately for "number of correct trials" and for "nt.mber of
error trials".



USING DATA DECISION RULES TO ACCELERATE PERFORMANCE RATE

I, Determine the behavior to be changed, the performance aim, and the
instructional format. Select a target date. Document the procedures.

2. On your chart, find the vertical day line which is the calendar date you

A
selected for the target dat . Find the horizontal line equivalent to your
performance aim. Draw a at the intersection of the aim and the date.

3. Implement the program, collect and chart three days of data.

4. To set the minimum 'celeration line, follow these steps:

a.. Find the second data day.
b Find the second highest correct performance, if you are setting the aim

for corrects. If you are setting the aim for errors, find the second
highest err- .rformance.

c. From the intersection of the secon data day and the second highest
performance, draw a line to the

This line describes the minimum 'celeration: the change aim.

5. Continue running the program and collecting and charting the data.
Since the minimum 'celeration line describes the desired change not the
actual change, each day that you chart you should decide. Keep the following
in mind when you are charting:

a. Is the pupil at aim ? If the pupil reaches the aim, you should move to
the next curricular step or program as soon as possible. Delaying may
set the stage for poor performance. The chart should tell you before-
hand that the student is getting close to the aim. Return to step 1 for next

program step.

If the pupil is not at aim, go on to the following questions.

b. Is the pupil progressing? A pupil may be above the minimum 'celeration
line but not progressing. If you think the pupil may not be progressing,
draw a lire-of-progress for the most recent six days of data. If that

line is flat or going in the opposite direction from the one you desire,
make a change using the procedures described below. This step is very
important, especially if the student's actual progress Is not very "near"
to the minimum 'celeration line.

c. Has the pupil's performance fallen below the minimum 'celeration line
(above for deceleration projects) for three consecutive data days?
If the answer to this question is "yes", it is probably time to make
a change in your program.

6. If you decide to make a change in the instructional format, you can use
the decision rules to help decide what area of the format Is most likely

to need changes.

a. Draw a line-of-progress for the six most recent data days. This may

include the three below the line andthe three before those three.

b. Use the attached flow chart and list of format considerations for ideas

on what to change.

12b
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7. Once you have selected new procedures, document them. Now set a "new"

minimum 'celeration line. Follow these steps:

a. Implement the new procedures and collect the performance data.

b. On your chart draw a vertical line 1/2 day before the first day of the
new procedures.

c. Find the second highest day of the last three days of data (the last
three in the "old" procedures).

d. Make a mark on the vertical line whch is "equal to the performance of
the second highest day of the last three days of data.

e. Now draw a line from the mark to the A'. This will make the new
line steeper.

If you do not want a steeper line, draw the new line parallel to the
old line. This will change your target date. Draw a 1. at the inter-
section of the new line, the performance aim and
the new date.

This procedure prevents the new procedures from having a terrible
effect for more than three days. If the new procedures are not
effective, the behaver will be below the new line for three consecutive
days. If this happens, make a change of the same type as you made
before. For example, if you made a consequence change, make another
consequence change. Follow procedures 7a-7e again. If the behaver
still ends up below, the rule is not working at all, and use your
intuition---we really dOntt know how to advise you, since this hasn't
happened to us. Please call us if it happens to youl

8. Continue conducting the program and collecting and charting performance
data. Remember to ask yourself questions about the performance as your
are charting. AND REMEMBER, THERE ARE NO MAGIC RULES...you may have more
success by changing according to your intuitition, knowledge and experience.



2. Find the ,sta-t mark, the intersection of
the midrate and mid-date of the fact
three rated days

from: White, O.R. 4 Haring, M.G.
Exceptional Teaching, Charles

Minimum 'Celeration Line E. Merrill, 1976

3. Dia* the minimum
'teleration line,
connecting the start
mark and the aim
star,

.. t Set the aim cfar., the Intersection
of '' c aim rate and aim date

40'

4. Whenever three successive
rates fall below the minimum
'c eleranon line, change the
inctrucnonal plan

19R

L, I;traphase-
c arirhte.112 days
before the first
rated day under the
new plan.

6 Locate a new start
mark by placing a
Trun the inter,
section of the first
rated day under the
new plan and the
mid-rate of the last
three assessments
under the old plan.

8. Draw a new aim star, if neces-
sary, at the point Where the new
minimum 'teleration line
intersects the arm rate.

9. If a change in the program is
made for any &het reason than
a failure to meta the minimum
'cc elation ctiterKii,77 ----va

phase change line as belo. but
continue the old minimum
'celeration line without change,

7. Draw a new minimum 'teleration lone,,
either be:wren the -Id aim oar and the
new start mark or parallel to the old
minimum 'celeration tine (the second
option is illustrated hete1

12,9
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PEPS-ORA/MANCE VA RIABIL 1 T Y

Performance variability is determined by comparing the data points with the

line-of-progress. If most of the data points are further away from the line

than the distance between 2 and 3 on your chart, variability is HIGH.

Examples are shown below and on the next page.

PERFORMANCE VARIABILITY REFERS ONLY TO "CORRECT" PERFORMANCE
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for 2 seconds

Alm: 20 correct per minute, 1 or 0

errors (drops spoon)
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PERCENT CORRECT

The Percent Correct should be above 832 for the majority of data days in order

to answer this question "Yes."

To determine Percent Correct:

Method A: For each day of data, add the total correct to the total

errors for the total trials. Divide the total correct by

the total trials.

Method 1: Use the "Z Meter" on top of your "EEU Rate Plotter". Put the

"SO" line on the errors and read the X Correct next to the

"plot dot" for corrects. Of course, if errors are higher than

corrects, corrects will be less than 80% and the plotter will

not work. If corrects are at "zero" (below the floor), corrects

are at 1002 and the plotter is unnecessary.

BEST COPY fte,t.! '1,11
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DESIGNING AND CHANGING INSTRUCTIONAL FORMATS

General Considerations

1. Are you prov"ling the opportunity for independent responding? Have you
established an allowable latency period?

2. Do you have appropriate consequences? Do you have different consequences
for correct and incorrect responses?

3. Are you using appropriate signals to get the behavior started?
4. Are your materials natural and age-appropriate?
5. Is the setting for instruction appropriate?

Format Considerations for Acquisition

1. Reinforce accurate performance.
2. Provide sufficient response opportunities.
3. Provide as little assistance as possible
4. Provide as little extra information as required
5. Consider the entire behavior
6. Consider generalization when you choose constant or varied stimulus events

Strategies for Acquisition Problems

Provide aoditional information as a
consequence for error responses
antecedent to the opportunity to respond

or conjugate with responding

1. Change verbal/signed/gestural direction or signal
2. Add gestural cues
3. Add verbal cues/stress key words
4. Add a permanent model
5. Add a manager demonstration
6. Add physical prompts

7. Add an assisted demonstration

8. Add position/color/emphasis cues to instructional materials

Format Considerations for Fluency-Building

1. Reinforce fluent performance.
2. Increase opportunities to perform the behavior (drill & practice)

3. Increase the freedom to perform the behavior
4, Incraase the rate of teacher-presentation
5. Consider generalization

Strategies for Fluency-Building Problems

1. Provide directions for fluency before/durirg performance
2. Add/change consequences to motivate correct/fluent responses. Use a

"reinforcer survey" to identify possible consequences: provide "variable"
consequence.s, a different type each time; hide the prize until it is earned;

use conjugate consequation.

1
`4-IL -
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3. Change the schedule for consequation of correct/fluent responses. Increase the
ratio or interval of the schedule; use a variable schedule; delay conjugate
consequeation.

4. Implement a changing aim strategy, increasing the amount of behavior required
to receive consequation daily; tell or show the student how much "work" she!
he must finish

5. Incr....se thft number of response opportunities.
6. Increase practice drill
7. Work with a more competent peer.
8. Add/change consequences for disfluent/incorrect responses

Strategies for Compliance Problems

1. Move tc a more difficult skill level. Are you sure this skill level is the
correct one Are your criteria tc) high? Do you require a lot of days at
criteria? Is the student bored?

2. Change or add a motivating consequence for correct/fluent performance.

3. Change the schedule for consequation of correct responses to avoid satiation.
4. Institute a response cost procedure (Gain for correct/fluent, lose for error/

disfluent).

5. Elininate competing consequences.
6. Add a time limit for no responses/change or add a motivating consequence for

no responses and for errors (Caution: parental/guardian permission advised prior
to implementation of aversive, negatively reinforcing or punishing consequences).

7. Institute "all day" procedures for compliance.
8. Avoid: moving to an easier skill level; repeating the instructions; coaxing

or prc.o..ting the response; providing assistance; completing the response you-self;
threi..tening the student; yarning the student.

143
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SUPPLEMENTAL RULE SHEET: ACCELERATE DURATION OF RESPONDING

The Sutelemental Rule Sheet is an expanded text version of the accompanying
flow sheet for "Accelerate Duration of Responding". Each diamond-shaped figure
represents a decision point followed by a short explanation which should help
you make an instructional decision. Since much of the information has been
presented in the two inserts "Using Data Decision Rules" snd "Data Types", a
quick review of these sheets would be helpful.

/

If the student hss met aim, you should move to the next
curricular step or program as soon as possible. If the

student has not met aim, go on to the next question.

Is the student progressing? A student may be abue the
minimum 'celeration line not progressing. If you

think the student may not be progressing, draw a line of
progress for the most recent six days of data. If the

line of progress is flat or decelerating, make a change
in the instructional program. Refer to the insert on
"Using Data Decision Rules with Minimum 'Celer,Ation" for
instructions on drawing a new minimum celeration line.

Has the student's performance fallen below the minimum
'celeration line for three consecutive days? If so,

then it is time to make a change in the instructional

program.

In programs designed to accelerate the duration of student
responding, the record floor represents the smallest amount
of time that your stopwatch :an accurately record. If

alt of the target performance is below the record floor,
the skill is too difficult, and you should probably step
back or slice back to an easier skill level. Example:
In a program designed to increase the duration of working
on task, s minimum 'celeration lira was drawn from the
results of a three day assessment to the program aim of
four hours (by the end of the year). Following the initial

assessment, 0 sec duration was recorded for three consecutive
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days.To determine the record floor, convert the smallest
amount of time that your stopwatch can record to a decimal
equivalent in minutes (.1/60 .0016). find that fraction
on the left-hand scale of the chart, and cnart it as a
horizontal bar across the day line. Reccrd "0" duration
as a ? just below that line. Since corrects are below
the record floor in this example, a step or slice back to
an easier skill level should be made.
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If this is the first phase of your program, the argwer
to this question is no. If you have ever reached steps
(4) or (5) on your flow sheet for the skill your student
is currently working on, and the student's performance
has not accelerated since, then there is a compliance
problem.

See the examples below if you are uncertain whether or
not your student's performance pattern shows high varia-
bility or sharp deceleration'in corrects.
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To answer this question, multipy your aim by .83.,If riY
corrects are greater than .83 times the aim of your pro-
gram, then cLange your program to motivate Student respond-
ing. Example: If the aim of your program is to increase
playing with peers (e.g., minutes of participation in group
games) to the entire 25 minute recess period, the .83 times
your atm would be .83 X 25 20.75 minutes. If aity of

the performance data is greater than 20.75 minutes, the
answer to this question ism, and you should turn to
page 12 of the Handbook for suggested strategies for fluency
building problems.

This refers to the line of progress for your student's

data. If it is either flat or accelerating, then there
is an acquisition problem in student responding.

In programs designed to accelerate the duration of student
responding, multiply the aim by .5 and estimate the value
for the start of the line of prcitress. If the trend of
corrects starts at more than .5 times the aim, then you
should change the instructional format. Example: The

aim for the peer play program mentioned earlier was 25
min. Multiplying this number by .5 yields 12.5 minutes.
If the line of progress starts at more than 12.5 min, then
a format problem is indicated.
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SUPPLEMENTAL RULE SHEET: DFCELERATE LATENCY AND DURATION OF RESPONDING

The Supplemental Rule Sheet is an expanded text version of the accompanying flow
she "t for "Decelerating Latency or Duration cf Responding". Each diamond-shaped
figure represents a decision point followed by a short explan'tion which should
help you make an instructional decision. Since much of the information has been
presented in the two inserts "Using Data Decision Rules" and "Data Types", a
quick review of these sheets would be helpful.

R.*
RFOg*

"WED .41" RECORD

61,16 ?

If the student has met aim, you should move to the next
curricu2ar step or program as soon as possible. If the

student has not met aim, go on to the next question.

Is the student progressing? A student may be below the
line but not progressing. If you think the strident may

not be progressing, draw a line of progress for the most
recent six days of data. If the line of progress is flat
or accelerating, make a charge in the instructional pro-
gram. Refer to the insert on "Using Data Decision Rules
with Minimum 'Celeration" for instructions on drawing a
new minimum 'celeration line,

Has the student's performance data been above the minimum
'celeration l'ne for three consecutive days? If so, then
it is time to make a change in the instructional program.

If the aim of your program is to decelerate the latency
and/or duration of student responding, then you will have
already determined the record or performance ceiling for
your program. This represents an allowable time limit
after which a contingency for no response is implemented.
In a latency program, the performance ceiling is usually
5 ;ec, whereas in programs designed to decrease the dura-
tion of student responding (e.g., shoe-tying) the time
limit may vary. In either case, if student responses re-
main at the record ceiling, then you should step back to
an easier skill level.
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If thiE is the first phase of your program, the answer
to this question is no. If you have ever reached steps
(4) or (5) on your flow sheet for the skill your student
is currenty working on, and the student's performance has
not decelerated since, then there is a compliance problem
in student responding.

See the following examples if you are uncertain whethlr
or not your student's performance pattern shays high vari-
ability or sharp acceleration in the target performance.
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One method for determir....ng high variability in the target

performance data involves the use of sn ordinary wooden
pencil. Take the pencil and place it directly over the line
of progress for the target performance data. If the majority
of data for the line of progress can be seen around the
outline of the pencil, then high variability is indicated.
In the shoe-tying program (decelerate duration) on the
preceding page, performance has been above the line for
three consecutive days and a change in programming is
needed. When a pencil is placed directly over the line
of progress for the six most recent data, four of the six
data points remain visible. In this case, high variability
indicates that there is a compliance problem in this program.

To answer this question for decelerate duration or latency
of responding programs, multiply your aim by 1.2 . If an
of the performance data is less than 1.2 times the aim
of your program, then change your program to motivate stu-
dent responding. Example: The aim for a shoe-tying program
is 6 sec and the student performance closest to the aim
is 1 min and 15 sec. First find the decimal equivalent
in minutes of 6 sec, and 1 min 15 sec:

=60 60.10
75

1.25

Multiply the aim by 1.2 to get .10 X 1.2 = .12 . Since

student performance is not less than 1.2 times the aim,
the answer to this decision point is no, and you should
move to the next decision point on the decelerate duration
of responding flow sheet.

This refers to the line of progress for your student's
data. If it is decelerating, then student performance
indicates an acquisition problem.

In programs designed to decelerate the duration or latency
of student responding, multiply the aim by 2 and estimate
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the value for the start of the line of progress. If the
target performance trend starts at more than twice the
aim, then an acquisition problem is indicated. If tae

performing* trend starts at less than twice the aim, then
you should change the instructional format, Example:
in the shoe-tying program mentioned above, the LILA is to
decelerate the duration of student responding to 6 sec.
Converting this value to a decimal equivalent in minutes
gives us .1, and multiplying this value by 2 yields .2 .

If the line of progress for the performance data begins
at any value less than .2 , and the student is not at

aim, then you should change the instructional format.

0



SITE I

Introduction

Mr. Carl Binder provides preservice and inservice training to teachers in the use
of Precision Teaching techniques, and writes and distributes the "Data-Shoring
Newsletter". Mr. Binder's interest in decision rules and his five year ossociotion with
tne Instructionol Hierarchies Research Project led to his participation in fifth year
activities. Mr. Binder provided names and addresses of teachers he had trained in the
Northeast, and he then d:stributed copies of the Handbook of Experimental Procedures
to consenting subjects ard provided follow-up in the use of the experimental decision
rules to subjects who requested ossistonce.

A totol of 46 potentiol subjects from the New England area were invited to
participate in the project. Mr. Binder mailed a list of names and addresses of 38 of
the potentiol subjects to the project and they were then mailed an introductory letter,
two copies of the consent form, (see Appendix 0, a Background Questionnaire and
postage-paid return oddressed envelope. The Handbook of Experimental Procedures
and a contact cord were mailed to Mr. Binder, who distributed these moterials to
consenting subjects. Subsequent questionnaires and inserts to the Handbook were
mailed directly to subjects by members of the research staff. The names of an
additional eight potential subjects were provided by their administrators
who contacted the project directly after talking with Mr. Binder. Since these
potential subjects were identified fairly late in the project year, they received the
Handbook at the some time they received introductory letters, consent forms ond
Background Questionnaires. Twenty-seven of the 46 potential subjects consented to
participate, 10 subjects did not, nine people did not return consent forms. (Return
rate 80% (37/46) consent rote 73% (27/37)1.

Subjects received no explicit training in the use of experimental procedures,
either from Mr. Binder or project stoff, although assistonce was available upon
request.

Method

Subjects

Subjects were 27 teachers from II different schools or residences in
Mossachusetts. Twenty-three subjects worked in privote schools or fociiities serving a
total of opproxirnotely 506 handicapped pupils. Two subjects worked in a state school
that served opproximotely 1200 handicapped pupils. Two subjects worked in two public
schools serving o total of 47 handicapped pupils. The totol number of
severely/profoundly handicopped pupils served by oll schools was 1,662 ond two of the
schools were integrated facilities serving both severely/profoundly handicopped pupils
and nonhondicopped pupils. Subjects served a totol of 254 pupils, including two learning
disabled, nine mildly handicopped, 36 moderotely handicapped, 93 severely
handicopped, 56 profoundly handicapped, 9 multiply handicapped, 8 deaffheoring
impaired and 30 autistic pupils.

Twenty-six of the subjects taught 226 pupils per year, 198 on an overoge day,
with o mean class size of 7.6 pupils (range 2-12). One of the subjects tought 28
moderately handicopped pupils. Teachers usually worked with groups of mixed ages
(see Table 1-1).



TABLE 1-1

AGE GROUP OF PUPILS SERVED BY SUBJECTS

No. of PupilsPupil Age Group__ No. of Subjects

Elementary (6-12) 19 2

Mixed Pre-school and Elementary (2-12) 24 2

High So rol (12-22) 125 I I

Mixed Elernentery and High School (6-22) 5 I

Above School Age (22+) 4 I

Mixed High School and Older (11+) 77 10

TOTAL 254 27

Teachers averaged 3.8 years teaching experience (range 1-22 years) and 2.9 years
in special education (range 1-7 years). Twenty-one of the 27 subjects had training in
Precision ' eaching. Twenty-four subjects reported some type of essistan,:e in their
classrooms- One subject reported 15 assistants, six volunteers, and two students for a
total of 476 hour. of assistance each week. The other 23 subjects reported a total of
45 assistants, 4 volunteers, 6 student teachers, and 13 others who work a total of 977
hours per week. Of these subjects, the subject with the least amount of help had four
hours a week, while the subject with the most help had 96 hours a week. These 23
subjects hod an average of three helpers (range 1-5) for an average of 42.5 hours per
week (range 4-96 hours). The three teachers who did not have any assistance served
two, four, and ten pupils. Twenty of the 27 teachers reported that pupils in their
classrooms received some type of therapy for approximately 5.7 hours each week
(range 1-30 hours).

Subjects conducted programs on a regular basis in a variety of instructional
settings. Twenty-twc conducted instructional programs at least once per day, two
subjects four times per week and three subjects three times per week. Eight subjects
provided five or fewer triols, eleven subjects provided 10-15 trials, one subject
provided 16-20 trials and seven provided 20 or more response opportunities. Al!
teachers requested individual responses from their pupils. Eighteen divided their
instruction by requesting individual responses in 1:1 sessions, group sessions and
natural occasion'. Seven subjects spent at least 60% of their time in 1:1 sessions
(mean 82%), and two subjects spent 80% and 90% of their instructional time requesting
pupil responses at natural occasions for responding. Subjects spent an avcrage of 4.2
hours per week planning (range 1-10 hours).

Evaluation procedures used by subjects at this site included frequent data
collection and graphing of pupil performance data. Twenty-one collected data on
95-100% of their instructional programs, two on 85-94%, one on 75-84%, two on
50-74% and one collected data on 10-24% of the instructional programs. Fourteen
reported that they collected data every time the program was run and eleven reported
they collected data aimcst every tfrn programs were run. One subject collected data
about half the time programs were conducted. Fourteen subjects collected data on
every trial, four subjects collected on special probe trials, three subjects on the lost



trial only and one on 0 random number of trials. Twenty-si-. subjects collected rate
data in their classrooms, and for 17 subjects, this was the most frequently used data
type. Twenty-two graphed their pupils' performance data.

All subjects utilized decision-rules in at least some programs for deciding when
to step ahead and what to do when a pupil met aim. Twenty-two reported rules for
deciding when to step back in at least some of their programs, and sixteen reported
rules for deciding when and what instructional strategies to change in at least some of
their programs.

Training and Follow-up

Mr. Binder acted as an intermediary between subjects and project staff in
regords to training during the year. Subjects were free to contact Mr. Binder
whenever assistance was needed an adopting the procedures to their classroom or on
using the Handbook.

Project stoff assisted subjects through phone or moil contact. Assistance to
subjects using the procedures in their classr:som for a trial period was provided by
project staff through phone calls.

Results

Cast of Training

There were no direct troining costs for subjects at this site. The cost of mailing
the Handbook and other moterials was $6.89 per subject, a total of $186.03 for the
site.

Evaluation of Handbook

Site I subjects did not receive any direct training from project staif or the
project intermediary, Mr. Carl Binder, on the use of the decision-rules or the
Handbook of Experimental Procedures ( Handbook). All 27 subjects who received
copies of the Handbook were given the opportunity to evaluate tl--, material in the
Handbook through the Handbook Questionnaire. Seventeen of 27 subjects (63%)
returned a completed Handbook questionnaire. Subjects spent differing amounts of
time reviewing the Handbook. One subject spent one week reading the material, while
the ether sixteen suiveraged 3.1 hours (range 1-10 hours).

Each subject rated the clarity of information presented in rine sectionr. of the
Handbook on a Likert Scale ranging from 5 (Very Clear) to I (Confusing). Some
subjects aid not respond to all items an the questionnaire. In general, there was a wide
range in subjects' ratings, but most sections of the Handbook averaged "4" or better
(Table 1-2). Subjects rated sections an "Quick Reference Guides for change strategies"
(mean 4.7, range 3-5) and "Fluency Building" (mean 4.5, range 3-5) as the mos'
understandable. .

Eleven of 15 subjects wrote additional comment, an the overall information
presented in the Handbooks of Experimental Procedures. Nine of the II subjects
commented on the format of the Handbook. Three of these subje:ts cid that the
overall format was good (e.g., "I'm very impressed with the layout, organization, and
clarity of the Handbook.) Two subjects said the general format could be improved
(e.g., "You have a boatload of information but it's packaged and presented



O awkwardly.") Four subjects sold that the format of individual sections of the Handbook
needed improvement. Two of these four subjects cited the sections on determining
percent correct (e.g., "With the exception of determining percent correct all
information in the Handbook is clearly presented) or performance variability. One
subject reported thaTiction on determining sharp deceleration in corrects should
be clearer and one subject stated that the "Rules for Rate" were not clear. Two of the
eleven subjects commented on the contents of the Handbook. Both of these subjects
cited the overall usefulness and importance of the information presented in the
Handbook.

Table 1-2

RATINGS FOR CLARITY or INFORMATION PRESENTED
HANDBOOK OF EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

IN THE

RatingsContent

Using the decision rules (N=17)

Rules for Rote (N.15)

mean

4.3

3.7

range

(3-5)

(2-5)

Rules for Percent Correct (N=10)

Quick Reference Guide for Change Strategies (N=17)

3.0

4.7

(1-4)

(3-5)

Drawing lines-of-progress, determining percent
correct, performance variahility and sharp
deceleration in corrects (N=17) 3.5 (1-5)

Establishing initial instructional formats (N =17) 4.7 (3-5)

Acquisition (N=17) 4.1 (1-5)

Fluency Building (N=17) 4.5 (3-5)

Compliance (N=16) 4.4 (3-5)

Median Rating 4.3

Adoption o Procedures

Subjects indicated their decision whether or not to adopt the procedures and
experimental rules in their cidssroom on the Trial Period Questionnaire. Eighteen of 27
subjects (67%) returned a completed questionnaire. Of these, IS of 18 subjects (83%)
agreed to apply the procedures in their classrooms for a trial period.

The three subjects who decided not to adopt the procedures each gave reasons
for their decision. One subject was not longer employed. Another subject expressed
continued interest and support in the project activities, but explained that his
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activities no longer included direct service for handicapped pupils. The third subject
felt that the procedures were not applicable to her students or compatible with her
instructional procedures, since her ten severely/profoundly handicapped pupils had
such low rates of independent responding. Since this subject indicated that her/his
instructional and evaluation procedures were compatible with application of the
procedures, and since he/she rated the Handbook az. very clear, this subjects' decision
to not adopt the procedures may be due to a misconception of the application of rate
data.

Of the 15 subjects who agreed to try the procedures, seven subjects did not
provide information to the project regarding the application of the procedures (see
Table 1-3). Four of these did not octually use the procedures, reporting that they "did
not have time." One subject, who became an odministrator during the project, did not
instruct his/her teachers in the use of the procedures as he/she had planned. Two
subjects reported using the procedures, but did not return completed Procedures
Questionnaires. Thus, of the original 27 subjects, 8 subjects (30%) actually applied the
procedures and reorted results to the project.

The eight "yes" subjects included teachers who served a total of 52 pupils, with
art average class size of 6.5 pupils (range 2-11). Two of these teachers did not have
any assistance in their classrooms, one teacher hod 4 hours per week of help, and the
other five teachers had a median of 36 hours per week of assistance. The nine "no"
subjects generally had larger classes (average class size 10.5 pupils) and more
assistance (average 40 hours per week) and more teaching experience (4.52 years vs.
2.1 years for "yes" subjects). Instruction and evaluation methods generally did not
differ between the two groups, although five of the 9 "no" subjects did not graph their
data. The "no" subjects spent less time reviewing the Handbook and rated it lower
(average 4.0) than the "yes" subjects (average Handbook irg of



Table 1-3

COST OF TRAINING AND FOLLOW-UP (N = IS)*

Subject if
Agreed to

Trial Period
Requested
Follow-up

Received
Follow-up

Cost of
Follow-up l

Total Cost of
Training & follow-up

Reported on
Use of Procedures

5301 X X X $13.04 $19.93 no

5302 X X X $16.99 $23.88 yes

5314 X X no $ 0.00 $ 6.89 no

5321 X X X $ 3.37 $10.26 yes

5326 X X X $15.86 $22.75 no

5327 X no no $ 0.00 $ 6.89 yes

5328 X X X $ 2.28 $ 9.17 no

5332..I.I.IL X X no $ 0.00 $ 6.89 no

5336 X X X $ 9.46 $16.35 yes

5338 X no no $ 0.00 $ 6.89 no

5339 X X X $ 5.82 $12.71 yes

5341 X X no $ 0.00 $ 6.89: no

5342 X X no $ 0.00 $ 6.89 ye.:

5346 X no no $ 0.00 $ 6.89 yes

5347 X X X $15.47 $22.36 yes

Includinn long disfunce charges.

* Three subjects clad not ogree to use procedures

1G2
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Fallow -up

Eight of the eighteen (44%) subjects returning Trial Period Questionnaires
requested follow-up assistance in the Application of the procedures. Of these eight,
four actuaily received technical information. Two of these four eventually returned
Procedure Questionnaires (Table 1-3). Each of the other four subjects were contacted
by telephone, but, since no questions were asked by the subjects, no technical follow-
up was provided. Of these four people, only one returned a Procedure Questionnaire.

Four other subjects requested follow-up assistance during the application of the
procedures. A total of 12 of the 18 subjects who returned a Trial Period Questionnaire
eventually requested fallow-up (67%), eight received technical information and seven
reported on use of the procedures (Table 1-3).

Content of the follow-up information included assistance on specific
instructional programs (2 subjects), setting aims (2 subjects) and use of the flow chart
(2 subjects). Other content included: punishment, noncompliance, determining
percent correct, drawing minimum tereration lines, use of physical assists, component
vs. whole task techniques, deceleration of errors during fluency building, use of the
rate plotter, use of Decision Record Sheets, and the application of changing aim
strategies.

Twelve subjects requested fell.. 4-up and eight subjects received specific follow -
up information (Table 1-3). One subject was provided information in four separate
phone calls, one subject in two calls, and one subject in one letter and one call; all
other subjects were follow-up in a single phone call (total follow-ups: 12 phone calls
and I letter!, The total cast of the fallow-up to eight subjects was $91.75. The cast
per subject ranged from $2.28 - 16.99 with a median of $11.25. Of the eight subjects
who received follow-up, three did not use the procedures; total cost for these subjects
was $40.64. Thus, total follow-up cost for subjects who did use the procedures was
$51.11 (Table 1-10).

.a(L-21:Lon of Procedures

The eight subjects applied the experimental procedures over a total of 69 weeks
in 51 instructional programs far 13 different pupils, 27% of the pupils served by these
teathers. Five teachers, each of whom taught six pupils, applied the procedures in one
or more programs :idol 27) for one pupil each. Subject 5327, with nine pupils, applied
the procedure; to three programs for two pupils, Subject 5321 applied the procedures
in 6 programs for four of 11 pupils, and Subject 5302 used decision-rules with both of
her/his pupils in a total of 15 programs.

Previously, five subjects indicated that they preferred to collec' ate data and
three subjects indicated that they preferred to collect accuracy data or counts of
behavior; nevertheless, rate data were collected in every program in which the
procedures were applied (regular rate in 44 programs, adjusted rate in 7). Six subjects
applied the rules using the minimum 'celeration procedure, and two subjects used the
method of drawing lines-of-progress every six days and comparing the patterns-

The usefulness of the Handbook to subjects during the applicction of the
procedures was given a median average rating of 4.25 (Table 1-4), as compared to an
overall rating of 4.44 prior to application. Changes in ratings during use of the rules
are shown in Figure 1-1. Subjects rated the sections of the Handbook c.ncerning
technical information necessary for application lower than section ea!ing with
instructional strategies and design.
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Table 1-4

USEFULNESS OF THE HANDBOOK

DURING APPLICATION OF THE PROCEDURES

Topic Rating Mean Range

I. How to Make an Instructional Decision (N.7) 4.43 4-5*

2. Quick Reference Guides for Change Strategies (N.8) 4.5 2-5

3. Drawing Lines-of-Progress (N=8) 3.75 2-5

4. Determining Percent Correct ((h1=8) 2.63 1-4

5. Determing Performance Variability (N=8) 3.13 1-5

6. Determining Sharp Deceleration in Corrects (N:8) 2.73 2-5

7. General Considerations for Instructional Formats (\I=13) 4.5h 4-s

8. Acquisition (4.8) 4.5 3-5

9. Fluency-Building (N=8) 4.5 3-5

10. Compliance (N.8) 4.25 2-5

11. Median Rating (N.8) 4.25 3-5



Since the technical sections were rated lower, and since no direct training was
provided to these subjects, it is not surprising that the subjects generally had some
difficulty ir. the correct application of the procedures. Five subjects shared pupil
:performance data and evaluation of their application of the procedures showed several
major errors: most commonly, subjects did not draw new minimum Iceleration lines
following a phase changes and did not make changes when the pupil's performance fell
below the ninimum iceleration line.

Prior to the use of the procedures, subjects reported planning for a median of 4.0
hours per week (range I-10); during the application of the procedures, the median was
3.5 hours per week (range 1-5). Four subjects felt that their planning time increased
during application of the procedures, and four felt that it remained the same. in two
cases, planning time actually increased, in one case planning time remained the same,
and in five cases, the reported planning time actually decreased (Figure 1-2).

Subjects rated their attitude toward the procedures as 4.63 overall (Table 1 -5).
Ove to o researcn error, no ratings at their attitude prior to application of the
procedures were made. These subjects, with previous training in Precision Teaching,
gave the highest ratings to collecting and charting pupil performance data.

Table 1-5

SUBJECTS' RATINGS OF ATTITUDE TOWARDS THE PROCEDURES
DURING THE TRIAL PERIOD

Topic Ratings (N = 8)

Mean Range

I. Using the procedures when instructional 4.37 3-5
programs are established

2. Collecting performance data 5.00

3. Ciorting performance data 5.00 --
4. Drawing Minimum 'celeratico Lines 4.43 3-5*

5. Drawing lines-of-progress in order
to apply the rules 4.00 4-5

6. Using the experimental decision rules 4.50 4-5

7. Using the change strategies for
instructional programs 4.38 3-5

8. Overall 4.63 4-5

* N z 7 Subjects 1(;J
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FIGURE 1-1
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Impact of Pupil Performance

Seven subjects estimated that the decision-rules acceleroted pupil performance,
while one subject felt they mode no difference. Seven of these subjects plan on
continuing to use the procedures. The subject who estimoted that the procedures
mode no difference was using the "draw patterns" procedure for applicotion of the
decision rules. The other subject using the "draw patterns" method does not plan on
continuing to use the procedures, olthough he/she estimates Plot they occeleroted
pupil performance.

Five subjects provided pupil performonce data for nine different pupils working
on 31 different instructionol progroms. The instructionol progroms were oimed at o
wide range of behaviors. The targeted movement cycles and the age ronges of the
pupils as reported by the subjects are shown in Table I-6.

To Lie 1-6

TARGETED MOVEMENT CYCLES IN PUPIL PERFORMANCE DATA

Age Range of Pupils Movement Cycles*

6-12 Writes digits; writes digits to answer multiplication focts;
writes name; soys three/four letter words

II t3 -19 Writes digits for addition to 100; writes digits to answer
subtraction facts; writes nome; writes capital letters;
writes digits to answer math focts

14-23 Places cup (right & left hands); releases carrot (right &
left hands)

26-27 Lifts knee; takes steps; cants coins; says 1-109; swings
arm; count, by 5's; says days of the week; counts dots in
array; counts three objects; flexes ankle; bends knee;
counts numbers

* Movement cycles are given generally as described by subjects; most subjects
counted both correct and error responses, although that distinction is not made above.

Each of the subjects who provided pupil performance data used the minimum
'celerotian line method for delcernining when an intervention should be made, although
there were many errors in the application. of this procedure. There were instances
where subjects did not draw new minimum 'celeration lines following the changes. In
phases where there were minimum 'celeration lines, pupil performance fell below the
line for three consecutive cloys on 32 occasions. Less than half the time (15), subjects
then made a change; in the majority of these "intervention opportunities" the subject
continued with the ineffective procedures. Subjects olso changed instructional
strategies that were effectively focilitating pupil progress Cl four occasions.
Sometimes subjects did not indicate performance aims on the chort. The lack of aims
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on the mart may indicate the lack of any aim for performance; in any case, the pupils
of four subjects (all except those of subject s302) showed almost no progress through
the curriculum, with one "step ahead in curriculum" for seven pupils in 16 programs in
723 calendar ciays (Table 1-7).

These four subjects also made relatively few interventions, 13 in 340 days of
data. Three of the subjects used suggested strategies (decision in accord with the
rules) everytime they used on intervention, while Subject 5302 followed '.`he rules in
53% of the interventions (Table 1-8). One subject submitted data that could not be
analyzed.

Each subject who submitted pupil performance data estimated that the
experimental procedures accelerated pupil progress. The percentage of successful
interventions ro /god from 50% to 100%. Overall, 70% of the interventions were
successful, and 50% of the interventions were made in accord with the rule
procedures. Subject 5321 submitted pupil performance data covering before and
during the application of the procedures (Table 1-9). The six programs with four
pupils, the teacher stepped ahead three times but made no strategy changes prior to
the use of the experiment& rules. During the application of the rules, the teacher
stepped ahead once and mode six interventions.

Accuracy of the Rules

Notations made by the subjects of the types of intervention strategy changes
they mode were used to determine whether the change was 'n accord with the
intervention strategies suggested by the rules. In two cases, the description provided
by the subject was unclear, and these cases were eliminated from analyses. There
were a total 321 changes which were analyzed. The accuracy of the rule in predicting
pupil progress was 65% (Table 1-10).



Table 1-7

ANALYzqS OF PUPIL PERFORMANCE DATA

Subject Pupils Programs
Calendar

Days
Data
Days Phases

Step
Aheads

Inter-
vent ions Usable //Successful %Successful

Subject's
Estimate of
Impact of

Procedures

5302 2 15 (767 668 71 13 29 22 15 68% Accelerated

5321 4 6 267 134 15 1 6 6 5 83% Accelerated

5339 1 4 214 122 8 0 6 4 2 50% Accelerated

5346 1 4 132 55 5 0 1 I 1 100% Accelerated

5347 1 2 110 29 3 0 0 0 Accelerated

TOTAL 9 31 1757 739 102 13 58 34 24 71%

170 17i



Table 1-8

UTILIZATION OF SUGGESTED STRATEGIES

Subject Ii iniervent ions if Usable Ii Successful % Successful ii Using Suggested
Strategy

% Using Suggested
Strategy

Predictability
of Rules

Sin?

5321

5339

5346

534 7

28

6

6

I

22

6

4

1

0

15

5

2

I

68%

83%

50%

100%

-

8

4

4

1

S3%

100%

100%

100%

60%

83%

50%

100%

TOTAL 43 33 23 70% 1 y 58% 65%

172 173



Table 1-9

INDIVIDUAL PUPIL PROGRESS BEFORE AND DURING APPL'CATION OF EXPERIMENTAL RULES

Before Use of the Rules During Use of Rules

Subject Pupil Behavior Data Step Av. Days Inter- % Success Data Step Av. Days
Days Aheads To Step ventions Interven- Days Aheads To Step

Ahead tions Ahead

5321 I writes 38 I 38 0 ? 13 0 /.
digits

1 writes 25 0 0 ? 27 I 27
mult.
incts

2 says three 31 1 31 0 ? 28 n ?
letter i
words

3 writes 41 0 ? 0 ? to
name

4 writes 41 1 41 0 ? 12

digits

4 writes 30 0 ? 0 ? 26

mutt.
facts

0 ?

3 ?

0 ?

Inter- % Success
vent- lnterven-
ions ions

% Follow
Rules

100% 100%

100% MO%

09; 100%

100% 10096

100% 100%

100% 10096

1 75



Table 1-10

ACCURACY OF RULES FOR INTERVENTION CHANGES

Changes made in accord wit( a rule

Pupil Progress
Actually Accelerated

Pupil Progress
Actually Did Not Accelerate

(Prediciton that progress will be 41396* 13%
accelerated) (N=15) (1\1=4)

Changes made -tot in accord with a
rule (Prediction that progress will 23% 16%*
not be accelerated) (N=7) (N:5)

*Concurrence of prediction and actual results indicates ru'e accuracy: total 20/31:65%.
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Cost Analysis. The total cost for providing Handbooks and follow-up to 27 subjects in
this site ore shown in Table 1 -I I. Of the-27-sicts, eight actually utilized the
procedures in their classrooms for o total of 13 pupils over 91 weeks. If all site costs
are included, t:,zse figures result in an average per pupil cost of $10.29 during the
experimental period of application, or approximet3ly $3.05 per week.

If costs are separated to include only *those costs incurred Ly subjects who
utilized the procedures, these figures are reduced to o median cost of $6.89 per pupil
and $1.33 per week (Table 1-12). For subjects who applied the procedures, the cost per
program per week averaged $.13. Figures for each subject vary considerably (Table !-
12), and would have been considerably lower if subjects had involved more pupils in
their application of the experimental procedures.

Table 1-11

COST SUMMARY

No. Subjects Participating
Total Handbook Costs
Total Follow-up Cost
TOTAL SITE COST

Av. Per Subject Cost
Av, Per Nail Cost*
Av. Per Week Cost**

: 27

.. 1.75
277.78

: $ 10.29
: 21.37
: 3.05

* Includes N.13 pupils whose teochers op- lied the procedures in instructional programs
** Includes N.91 weeks during which teochers opplied procedures
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Table 1-12

COSTS FOR SUBJECTS APPLYING PROCEDURES DURING EXPER MENTAL PERIOD

Application of Procecl:.cs

Handboc'

Costs

Tout Per Pupil

Cost Analysis

Subject Weeks Pupils Program Follow-up Per Program Per Program/Week

5302 18 2 15 $ 6.89 $16.99 $ 23.88 $11.94 $ 1.59 $1.33 .09

5321 8 4 6 6.89 3.37 Ir,.26 2.57 1.71 1.28 .21

5327 6 2 3 6.89 0 6.09 2.45 2.30 1.15 .38

5336 8 i 7 6.89 9.46 t6.35 16.35 2.34 2.04 .29

5339 6 I 2 6.8. 5.82 12.71 12.71 6.35 2.12 1.06

5342 11 I 10 6.89 0 6.89 6.89 .69 .63 .06

5346 6 I 4 6.89 0 6.89 6.89 1./2 1.15 .2q

5347 6 I 2 6.89 15.47 22.36 22.36 11.18 3.73 1.84

TOTAL 91 li 49 $55-12 $51.11 $106.23

MEDIANS !, 11.48 $ 6.8q $ 1.59 $1.33

17
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SITE 2

Introduction

The subjects from Site 2 were given the opportunit pu: .pate in 'he project
through a cooperative arrangement between the Cent e for Inservice Training and
Program Development (Ci7PD) and the Instructional Hierarchies Research Project.
The CITPD provides services for severely and profoundly handicapped students and
their families through a demonstration center and training programs. The training
activities include two three-week Summer Workshops', three one-day min;-workshops
and follow-up a._ stooce to trainees, with a major content emphasis on systematic
instruction and the integrceion of services through a "comprehensive education team"
(See Appendix 2 for a more compiete description of CITPD). CITPD identifies
prospective schools and districts throughout the Western Region for participation in
the training program. Special education directors for these districts are sent
information describing CITPD and given the opportunity to send a team from their
district for training.

Prior to the two workshops, all prospective subjects identified by CITPD were
sent: a letter from the IH project describing the project and inviting their
participation; a letter from the CITPD supporting the research project; two copies of
the Site 2 consent forms; the Background Questionnaire, and a postpaid return-
oddressed envelope (Appendix 2).

Forty-eight consent forms and Background Questionnaires were mailed to
participants of the June and July workshops. Twenty-seven consent forms were
returned prior to the workshops Consent forms and Background Questionnaires were
also available to participants at both workshops prior to training in the experimentcl
procedures. Twenty-one participonts of the June workshop agreed tc serve os
subjects, four did not consent an,' o e did not return the form or attend the wrykshop.
Sixteen participants at the July workshop agreed to serve as subjects, three did not
consent and three did not return the form or attend t:le workshop. A total of 37
Participants agreed to be subjects.

As part of the cooperative agreement, the IH Project agreed to provide training
to CITPD staff members in data collection, charting, and the xperimental decision
rules prior to the June and July workshops and to conduct a training session for all
workshop participants (not just consenting subjects) at the two workshops on the
experimental procedures. Although CITPD staff had planned to tra:n all participants
in the use, collection, and charting of different data types, this training was provided
by IH staff.

During, the workshop, all participants were required to attend "general" sessions
and practice. and free to choose among o variety of "menu" sessions (see ogendo in
Appendix 2). Training provided by the project at both the June and July workshops
consisted of a large group "generol" sessioi- and two "menu" sessions. MI wort shop

Workshops were conducted by the Center for Inservice Training and Program
Development (CITPD) and sponsored by the Washington State Office of Public
Instruction; the Center forthe Severely Handicapped and the Western Region Inservice
Training Project (two projects funded through the Bureau of Education of the
Handicapped, Deportment of Education), and the Unive rsity of Washington, College of
Education, Area of Special Education.
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participants attended the gener 11 session, which was 0 ,one hour presentation titled
"Decision Rules: What to Change" and consisted of an overview of the experimental
procedures. Two "menu" sessions, titled "Data Decisions" and Instructional
Procedures", each IYi hours long, were offered at both workshops. Thirty-one subjects
attended the sessions offered by the 11-1 staff; 17 in June and 14 in July.

Method

Subjects

Subjects who consented to project participation wer' from 14 schools in nine
ss;hool districts in the states of Louisiana, Texas and Washington. The schools included
10 public schools, one state school, two state institutions and one private residential
school. Seven of the schools served both nonhandicapped and handicapped pupils,
ranging from mildly handicapped to profoundly handicapped. The other seven schools
served handicapped pupils exclusive' /.

Twenty-three of the 37 subjects were classroom teachers. One teacher also had
some administrotive duties. Twelve subjects were therapists, including four physical
theropists, four oocupotional therapists, and four communication disorders specialists.
Although administrators were not originally considered as potentia subjects, two
subjects expressed an interest in learning the procedures in order to teach the 13
professionals they supervised, and were included as subjects.

The twenty-three teochers served about 220 pupils per year. Twenty-two
teachers served a total of I 18 pupils on an average day, with an average class size of
8.1 pupils (range 5-14), and approximately 200 pupils per year. One subject served 20
learning disabled pupils in a resource room. Subjects served pupils with a variety of
handicapp'ng condi ions (see Table 2 -I), although the majorot; were moderately or
severely handicapped.

15i
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Table 24

PUP1t_ 3 SERVED BY CONSENTING SUBJECTS: SITE 2

Subjects
Learning
Disabled

Mildly
Handicapped

Moderately
Handicapped

Severely
Handicapped

Profoundly
Handicapped

Multiply
Handicapped

Other* Total
Pupils

Teachers
N =22

Therapists
1\1,-12

10

29

25

49

33

118

85

60

42

46

7

4

2

76

204

382

Total 39 74 151 145 88 II 78 586
N.314

*Communicatiorl disorders (70) Orthopedically hondicappeA (8)
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An overage of 35 preschool-aged pupils were served in five classrooms, 61
elementary pupils (aged 6-1? years) were served in six classrooms and 76 high school
students were in seven classrooms. Three classrooms also served a total of 30 pupils in
mixed age groups of 6 to 22 years, and two classrooms served 18 students older than 22
years.

Therapists served a total of 405 pupils per year and 148 on an average day,
ranging from 2 years to older than 22 years. The mean number of pupils served by a
therapist per day w3s 12.3 (range 5-20).

Twenty-two teachers had previous teaching experience (mean 5.8 years, range
1-28 *ars) and all had experience in special education (mean 5 years, range 1-21
years) . Therapists were slightly more experienced than the teachers. Mean number
of years in education for therapists was 7.2 years (range 1-23 years), and 6.9 years in
special education (range 1-23 years). The two administrators each reported having
supervised professionals serving sph pupils for one year. Formal training in Precision
Teaching was reported by four teachers, one therapist and one administrator.

Twenty-one teachers and eight therapists had some assistance In their
classrooms. These si.i.jects reported a total of 35 paid Asistants, 20 volunteers, 34
student teachers and 50 other people, for a total of 1213 hours each week. The two
teachers who reported the most help had help for 85 hours per week, while the teacher
with the least amount of hep received 11 hours of assistance per week. These 21
teachers had an average of 5.7 persons providing some type of he!,.) for an average of
43 hours per week, and all teochers reported feat their pupils received some form of
therapy in addition to regular classroom activities. Eight therapists had assistance.
The average number of assistants for each therapist was 2.4 for an average of 38.6
hours per week (range 7-20). Neither of the administrators reported having assistants.

There mat), points of similarity in the instruction )rovided by the teachers.
Eighteen teachers ran instrvctional programs co l.mq once per day. Eight teachers ran
programs less often: two teachers ran instructional programs four times a week, four
teachers ran programs three times a week, one teacher twice a week, and another
teacher ran programs whenever o natural occasion for the behavior occurred. Six
teachers provided pupils with five or fewer response opportunities, five provided five
to nine trials and ten provided 10-15 trials.

While all teachers reported spending some instructional time requesting
individual responses in a 1:1 setting, nine teachers spent the majority of their
instructional time in a !:1 setting. Two teachers spent 50% or more of their
instructional time requesting individual responses from pupils in a group setting, and
two teachers spent 50% or more of their instructional time requesting individual
responses at natural opportunities. Two teachers spent at least 50% of their
instructional time requesting unison responses in group settings and one teacher
reported spending the majority of her/his time doing feeding and maintenance tasks.
Six other teachers divided their time equally between two instructional settings.
Three of these teachers spent an equal amount of time requesting individual responses
in group settings and at naturui opportunities, two spent equal tune requesting
individual responses during 1:1 instruction and group settings and another teacher
divided her/his tinge equally between individual responses in 1:1 settings and at natural

2 One teacher had no previous teoching experience and did not complete ports 3 and 4
of the Background Questionnaire.
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opportunities. The overage planning time was 4.5 hours per week Cange 142) except
for one subject, who reported spending 20 hours per week.

Instruction conducted by therapists differed from that of the teachers.
Therapists generally conducted the:: instructional programs less frequently than the
teachers: four therapists ran programs once Of twice per week and six therapists ran
programs once, twice or three times per week. Only two therapists ran programs once
or twice per day. Three therapists provided pupils with five or fewer response
opportunities, three provided five to nine trials, four 10-15 trials and two 20 or more
trials.

s_ike the teachers, all of the therapists spent same of their instructional time
requesting individual responses in a 1 :1 setting. Nine therapists spent 50% or more of
their time working with pupils in a 1:1 setting and one therapist spent 50% or more of
his/her time requesting individual responses in a group setting. Two therapists divide
their time between requesting individual responses during 1:1 instruction and group
settings. The therapists spent an average of 2.6 hours per week planning instructional
programs (range 1-8 hours), which was considerably less time than the teachers
reported.

Fifteen of 22 teachers collected data on at least 75% of their programs (medion
category was 65-94%). Three teachers collected data on 50-74% of their programs,
two on 25-49% and two on less than 10%. Nineteen teachers collected data every time
or about every time a program was run, and three teachers collected data about half
the time the program was run. Eighteen teachers collected data on every trial, three
cn a random number of trials and one on a!! trials during a set amo:int of time.

The most frequent data type collected was accuracy data, with 16 teachers
rank7rig it first. Five teachers selected count of behaviors as their preferred data type
and mother teacher selected count of trials. Of the eight teachers who graphed data,
two had formal training in Precision Teaching. The majority of teachers had specific
rules for moving to the next step and changing when ca aim for all or some of their
progroms. Four teachers rep 'rted rules for when to change instructional procedures
and three had rules for selec ng intervention techniques 1r all programs.

Seven therapists collected data or at least 85% of their instructional proxams,
two therapists collected data on 75-84% of their programs, c.-te on 50-74%, and two
therapists collected data on less than 24% of their instructional programs. Six
therapists collected data every time or ohout every time a program was run. One
therapist collected data about 1.tof the time a program was run, and four therapists
collected data only for initial assessment purposes. One therapist collected data every
time a program was run with a severely/profoundly handic..,pped pupil, about every
time a program was run with a moderately handicaped pupil, and collected only initial
assessment data when working with mildly handicapped pupils.

Three therapists collected data on every trial, one therapist collects data only on
the first trial, three collect data on a random number of trials, three on special
"probe" trials and mother therapist collected data an all trials during a set amount of
time. One therapist collected data on every tg ial for programs run with
severely/profoundly handicapped pupils and on spec ia "probe" trials only for programs
run with moderate and mildly handicapped students.

Fov therapists collect count of behavior data. Three other therapists collected
accuracy data most frequently, two collected levels of ussistance mosi frequently, one
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count of trials, and one collected rate data most frequently. one therapist collected
measures of pulmonary functioning.

Like the teachers, the majority 0 therapists reported specific rules for moving
to the next step (N=I 1) and changing when at aim (N=10) ft., at least some programs.
OA ly one therapist reported rules for deciding how to modify instructional procedures
or when to change the instructional strategies during a program.

Training Procedures

All workshop participants, including the subjects, attel.,;ed a one hour general
session, "Data Decision Rules," which covered the history of the IH Project, the need
tor decision-rules, prerequisites for using the rules and examples of rule application to
pupil performance data. Since CITPD emphasized the use of percent correct data,
these data and rules were presented 4) the general session. (Rules utilized the
"drawing itatterns" opprooch, os detailed in the General Procedures Section..
Participants were taught how to draw lines-of-progress and apply the rules to percent
correct data, the data type promoted during the C1TPD sessions. Porticipants
practiced drawing patterns and applying the rules, ond received handouts on ".7ules for
Percent Data", drawing lines-of-progress for six data days ond examples o, charted
data for practice.

Subjects were provided additional training in two "menu" sessions, each offered
twice at each workshop. The first of these sessionoi"Data Decisions," was IY2 hours
long. Groups of five, twelve, six and eight subject! attended those sessions (N=31).
(Six subjects dropped from the project at this time.) The content of this session
included an introduction to different data types, methods for collecting and charting
rate, latency, and duration data, and an introduction to using rules with rate data.
Subjects erocticed drawing lines-of-progress for five and seven data days and using the
rules with examples of charted data.

The second "menu" session, "Instructional Procedures", olso il4 hours long, was
attended by groups of eight, nine, eight and six subjects. Content included
descriptions of instructional strategies for initial instructional formats for both
acquisition and fluency-building, ond strategies appropriate to acquisition prcblems,
fluency-building yroblems, and compliance problems. At the conclusion of this third
session, each subject was csked to evaluate the training (Presentation Gluestionnoire).
All 31 subjects then received the Handbook of Experimental Ppocedures.

"1-

Revisions and addilions to the Handbook were14ailed to fife subjects during the
fifth project year. These included the modified rules for us0 with the miNimum
'celeration procedure for rate, duration and latency data, and a ,tkrr:tten description of
how to collect and chart these data types.

)

Follow-up

Fol.ow-up to Site 2 subjects was provided by both the 1H staff and CITPD staff
daring the 1979-80 school year. The IH Project follow-up was provided V. ough
telephone and mail by members of the r..search sraff. Throughout their involvement
with the project, each subject was encouraged to call (collect) wherever any questions,
concerns or problems arose. Subjects were called at their request or to prompt return
of project questionnaires.
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Follow-up provided by CITPD was determiner:. by a contract completed prior to
participation in the training. The contract consisted of a set of objectives and a time-
line by which the team members of each district agreed to Meet the objectives. A
trainer from the CITPD was assigned to coordinate follow-op assistance to each team.
This technical assistance consisted of a minimum of six, one-day visits io each team,
inservice presentations, and telephone contacts as requested by the subjects. in
contrast to the follow-up assistance provided by the Ihi project, the CITPD staff
assisted mainly by direct contact wM he subjects. The assatance varied from small
group discussions to individual meetings between the trainer and the subject.

Data Collection

Changes were made in the Presentation Respcnse Questionnaire for subjects at
both workshops. Two questions were changed or. the Presentation Response
Questionnaire for subjects at tne June workshop: Question 3, part I, wos deleted
because all information on charting data was presented by CITPD. In Questicn 5, Part
I, "lines-of-progress" replaced "patterns". :tents of the Presentation Response
Questionnaire were reorganized for subjects ottmding the July workshop, but the
content remained unchanged. The new questionnaire was similar to the order in which
the information wos presented at the H-I sessions.

Results

Evaluation of Training

Thirty-one subjects completed a Presentation Questionnaire tol I 'wing
attendance at three training sessions by the IH staff. 7 ienty teachers, nine therapis`
and two administrators corn; .,ted the Presentation Questionnaire.

The overall rating on clarity of the information presented wos high, wii:, :he
therapists' ratings slightly higher (mean 4.8, range 3-5) than the eachets' (mean 4.4,
range 3-5). The administrators' ratings were 4 and 5.

The subjects also rated the clarity of information presented on specific i.. cs:
establishing initial instructional formats; collecting data; drawing lines-a' -progress;
decision rules; types of changes its instructional procedures, and using the Handooc:
(Table 2-2). Ratir.gs for the teachers, therapists 'nod odministraors were vet y similar.
In Aly two cases were ratings below 3. Information on collecting data time Workshop
subjects only) and drawing lines -oaf- progress were considered to be the ,nost clecr;/
presented information, while ,formation presented only at the July Workshop on
collecting and charting data was considered to be the least cle-orly presented
information.

5ub;ects who had had previous training with Precision Teaching Techniques (l4=4)
did not tend to rate the clarity of it (motion nigger than them who had not had this
training. On the other hand, those subjects who generally used specific criteria for
modifying inscuclionol programs (NA ) rated the clarity higher in 'ill cat gories than
did those subjects who used few orno rules.

Sixteen subjects wrote cornmer."- on the training procedures. Thee subjects
most frequently wrote that they considered the informat:on on the experimental
procedures to be very voluable and practical, and that the p-esentation forrlat was
gook; orsts well organized. Two teachers expressed some concern about the count of
new informotion presented. )ne teacher requested more examples aid three
therapists suggested allowing mote time for presenting the Ihuterin',
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Table 20 0
SUBJECTS' RATINGS OF CLARITY OF PRESENTATIONS

Presentation Topic Teacher Rating
N=20

Therapist Rating
N=9

Adrnnistrator Rating
N=2

An Subjects
N=3I

mean range mean range mean range
General purpose
of procedures

4.3 (3-5) 4.4 (4-5) 4, 4 4.2 (3-5)

Collecting data* 4.7 (4-5) 4.7 (4-5) 4.7 (4.5)

Collecting and
charting data**

4.3 (4-5) 4,5 2.4 3.9 (2-5)

Drawing lines -of-
progress

4.6 (3-5) 5.0 3,4 4.2 (3-5)

Using decision-
rules

4.4 (3-5) 4.3 (3-5) 4,5 4.5 (3-5)

Establishing
instructional
formats

4.3 (3-5) 4.3 (3-5) 4,5 4.4 (3-5)

Instructional
procedures

4... (3-5) 4.3 (3-5) 4,5 4.4 (3-5)

Implementing
instruction&
strategies.*

4.2 (3-5) 4,4 4,5 4.2 (3-5)

Using the 3.8 (2-5) 4.0 (3-5) 3,5 4.0 (2-5)
Handbook

Overall 4.4 (3-5) 4.8 (3-5) 4,5 4.5 (3-5)

*June Workshop participants only: teachers, N=I0; therapists, N=7
**July Workshop participants only: teachers, N=10; therapists, N =2; adminstrators, N=2
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Attitude Fallowing Training

Subjects rated their general attitude towards the experimental procedures
following training (Table 2-3). Ratings of the 20 teachers and nine therapists were the
same (mean 4.4, range 3-5 and 4-5, respectively). Both administrators rated their
attitude as 4. Teachers rated the usefulness of the procedures at 4.6 (range 3-5) and
the therapists ratings were slightly higher (mean 4.8, range 4-5). Both administrators
rated the usefulness of the procedure: as 4.

Subjects also rated the material presented an how applicable the procedures may
be to their particular educational setting (Table 2-3).

The subjects' ratings of the applicability of material were compared on a number
of variables. The frequency with which subjects ran programs did not appear to be
related to how subjects rated the applicability of the material. However, subjects who
collected data almost every time a program was run, or who collected data on at least
95% of their instructional programs, rated the applicability higher than those subjects
who collected data less frequently. Subjects who charted their pupil performance data
rated the applicability of the information an collecting and charting data higher than
those subjects who do not chart performance data.



Table 2-3

SUBJECTS ATTITUDE TOWARD THE EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Teacher Rating
N=20

Therapist Rating
N=9

Admnistrator Rating
N=2

All Subjects
N=31

mean range mean range mean range

General Attitude 4.4 (3-5) 4.4 (4-5) 4,4 4.4 (3-5)

Usefulness of Procedures 4.6 (3-5) 4.8 (4-5) 4,4 4.6 (3-5)

Applicability:
Overall 4.5 (3-5) 4.2 (3-5) 4, 5 4.4 (3-5)

Designing initial
instructional
formats

4.3 (3-5) 4.3 (3-5) 4, 5 4.4 (3-5)

Ca:ducting 4.5 (3-5) 3.5 (2-5) 4,5 4.3 (2-5)
Instructional
Programs

Collecting data 4.6 (3-5) 4.3 (3-5) 4,5 4.5 (3-5)

Charting data 4.5 (3-5) 4.4 (3-5) 4, 5 4.5 (3-5)

Using decision-
rules

4.7 (3-5) 4.8 (4-5) 4,4 4.4 (3-5)

Chanying
instructional
methods

4.7 (4-5) 4.6 (4-5) 4,5 4.6 (4-5)
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Cost of Training

Total training cost for Site 2 subjects was $1,885.49, $62.15 a piece for June
Workshop participants who had slightly longer training lime, and $59.21 for eoch July
Workshop subject. This total cost includes teacher and trainer costs for the time spent
attending training sessions ($1,552.04 and $H6.76 respectively) and cost of materials
given to subjects during the sessions ($216.69).

Follow-up After Training

Twenty-three subjects requested additional information following training in the
experimental procedures. Fifteen teachers requested information in all areas except
on "drawing performance patterns". The most frequently requested area of
information was selecting a data type (eight teachers) and using decision-rules (six
teachers). One teacher also requested information on compliance and eliminating
inappropriate classroom behaviors.

Four therapists requested additional information. Three therapists requested
information on charting performance data. One therapist requested information on
how to collect data, chart data, and select instructional procedures for students with
communication disorders in regular education.

Six of the 23 subjects met individually with one member of the WI research staff
following the presentations to provide the requested information. These meetings
lasted approximately 10 minutes each, and were held within one week of the
conclusion of training. Eighteen subjects requested information to be provided in the
fall when the school year began. All 18 were contacted by phone, although some were
provided help after they had actually begun to use the procedures. The follow-up
conversations lasted approximately five minutes with the teachers (range 1.5 - 10
minutes) and foul minutes with the therapists (range 1.5 -10 minutes), and 10 minutes
with each administrator.

Cost of First follow -up

The total cost was $61.30 of which $36.12 was for the visits, and $25.18 for the
phone conversations.

Evaluation of Handbook

The thirty-one subjects who completed training were asked to rate the clarity of
information presented in the Handbook of Experimental Procedures. The Handbook
Questionnaire was completed by a total of 14 subjects, including 10 teachers, three
therapists and one administrator. The overall return rate for this questionnaire was
45%, higher for teachers and administrators (50%) than for therapists (33%).

The fourteen subjects spent a median of 2 hours (range .25 - 8 hours) reviewing
the Handbook of Experimental Procedures. Teachers generally spent more time
reviewing the Handbook than therapists, which may be because teachers felt that the
experimental procedures were more applicable to their educational setting than the
therapists (from Presentation Response Questionnaire). The one administrator spent
five hours reviewing the Handbook.

Teachers, therapists and the administrator all rated the information in the
Handbook of Experimental Procedures as 3, 4, or S (Table 2-4). The se-tions on
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drawing lines -of- progress, determining percent meat, performance variability and
sharp deceleration in corrects were rated slightly less clear (mean 4.1) than general
considerations for instructional formats and information on acquisition (mean 4.6).

Six teachers, three therapists and the administrator wrote additional comments
concerning the Handbook. These subjects most frequently wrote that they considered
the information verYWpful, practical cnd that the format was good. Two teachers
expressed some concern about the amount of new information they had to deal with
and apply to their educational settings. There was one request for a Table of Contents
or an Index.



Table 2-4

RATINGS OF CLARITY OF INFORMATION IN HANDBOOK OF EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Content Teacher Rating Therapist Rating Admnistrator Rating All Subjects
N=I0 N-z3 N= I N=I4

mean range mean range

3-5 (N=I3)

3-5

Using Decision-Rules 4.4 3-5 (N=9) 4,4,5 4 4.4

Rules & Quick Reference 4.4 3-5 3,4,5 4 4.3
Guide for Rate Data

Rules & Quick Reference 4.4 3-5 3,4,5 4 4.3
Guides for Percent
Correct Data

Quick Reference Guides
for Change Strategies

44 3-5 3,4,5 4 4.4

Drawing Lines-of- 4.1 3-5 3,4,5 4 4.1

Progress, & Determining
Percent Core't, Per-
formance Variability, &
Sharp Deceleration in
Corrects

General Considerations
for Instructional Formats

4.6 3-5 4,4,5 5 4.6

Information on 4.5 4-5 4,5,5 5 4.6
Acquisition

Information on Fluency- 4.3 3-5 3,4,5 5 4.3
Building

information on Compliance 4.4 3-5 4,5,5 5 4.5

Median Rating 4.5 4.3 5 4.5

1 4i

3-5

3-5

3-5

3-5

4-5

3-5

3-5
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Adoption of Procedures

Thirty-one subjects were mailed a Trial Period, Questionnaire, which asked
subjects whether they planned to implement the experimental procedures in their
educational settings. Eighteen subjects returned the Trial Period Questionnaire (return
rote: 58%). Eleven subjects (61%), agreed to a trial period for the procedures in their
classroom ("yes" subjects). These eight teachers and three therapists served a total of
169 pupils. Seven subjects (38%) did not agree ("no" subjects); four teachers, two
therapists and on odminstrator.

Subjects who decided Itot to try the experimental procedures each gave a variety
of reasons for their decision. Subjects visually stated that they did not have enough
time to adopt the procedures, although one teacher reported insufficient time to
report to the research project. One therapist reported that the procedures were
incompatible with his/her curriculum and instructional procedures. One teacher
decided not to adopt the procedures because hr /she didn't know how to apply
procedures to his/her educatIcoal situation, and another teacher said he/she could not
see the need to use the procedures. These four subjects hod previously rated the
experimental procedures as applicable (4) following the training presentations. Other
comments included personal reasons, and moving to a new district.

The "yes" and "no" subjects were compared on a number of variables. There were
almost no differences between Jae two groups in terms of the amount of adminstrative
and peer support in the subjects' educational setting. While both groups served the
same types of handicapped pupils, the "yes" subjects had larger classes (8.5 pupils vs
7.7 pupils) and more assistance (46 hours per week vs 40 hours), spent more time
planning (3.7 hours vs. 3 hours) and were more likely to graph their data.

Some differences in instructional practices existed between the two groups of
subjects. "Yes" subjects collected data on a greater percentage of instructional
programs (91% "yes" subjects vs 28% "no" subjects collect data on at least 85% of
programs) and ran programs more frequently (Cit% vs 43% ran programs icily) than the
"no" subjects. "Yes" subjects also ran more trials in an instructional program than "no"
subjects (64% vs 14% run 10 or more trials).

The "yes" and "no" subjects were also compared on their responses on the
Presentation Response Questionnaire and on the Handbook Questionnaire. "Yes"
subjects rated their generci attitude, and the usefu ness an overall applicability of
the experimental procedures higher than the "no" subjects. Mean ratings for the "yes"
and "no" subjects were 4.6 vs 4.2 on general attitude, 4.7 vs 4.6 on usefulness and 4.6
vs 4.1 on overall applicability.

While the average "yes" subject spent more time than the average "no" subject
(3reviewing the Handbook hours vs 2 hours), the "yes" subjects consistently rated the

Handbook lower on all sections than the *no subjects. The median ratings for the "no"
sTo jerTti7vere 4.8 (range 4.3 -5.0) compared to 4.2 (range 3.8-4-5) for the subjects who
agreed to a trial period.

Of the eleven subjects who agreed to try the procedures, five either did not
return questionnaires, or reported that they did not use the procedures. The six
subjects who used the procedures included five teachers and one therapist. The six
subjects served a total of 71 pupils par year (Table 2-5).
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0 Table 2-5
PUPILS SERVED BY SUBJECTS USING PROCEDURES

Subject No. Pupils Age Range

5207 7 6-1I

510! 5 2-3

5108 8 16-21

5112 9 4-6

5116 7 3-5

6171 35 5-19

Handicapping Condition

severely handicapped

severely handicapped

moderately, severely and profoundly handicapped

mildly and moderately handicapped

severely handicapped

moderately, severely and profoundly handicapped

The five teachers all hod some classroom assistance, ranging from 76 hours r Jr
week to 30 hours per week. The therapist did not have assistance.

Additional Follow-up

Ten follow-up contacts were made to four subjects using the procedures: one
visit, eight phone calls and one letter. Follow-up inforniation included compliance (3
subjects), information on the use of the Decision Record Sheets (3 subjects),
clarification of minimum teleration lines (2 subjects) and information on selecting
data types, setting aims, use of latency data, and designing initial instructional
formats.

Cost of Additional Follow-m

The follow-up costs during the trial period we. e $82.48. These costs include
$10.87 for the visit, $4.71 for the letter, and $67.10 for the phone calls (see Table 2-13
for per subject costs).

1ccjilian of Procedures

The five teachers applieo he procedures with 30 pupils in 95 programs for a
total of 118 weeks (42% of the total pupils served by these teachers). Two teachers
reported once, one teacher reported twice, one reported three times and one teacher
reported on four separate Procedure; Questionnaires. The therapist used the
procedures for 18 weeks in 3 programs with 2 pupils (6% of the pupils served by this
subject). The therapist reported once.

The five teachers had indicate° prior to application of the rules that they
preferred to collect accuracy data, and the therapist generally used counts of
behavior. During the application of procedures, four teachers and the therapist
collected accuracy data, although two of these teachers also collected some rate and
duration data. One teacher collected rate data. Of the 95 programs, percent correct
data were collected in 76 cases (80%), rate data in 9 cases (9%) and duration data in 10
cases (11%). One teacher and the therapist used the rules and procedures taught
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during the workshops: drawing patterns for percent correct data. Two teachers used
minimum teleration lines and applied rate rules to percent correct data. One teacher
tried both the minimum teleraticri and draw patterns rules for percent correct data.
One teacher used the draw patterns procedures with rate data as taught at the
workshops.

The usefulness of the Handbook to subjects during the application of the
procedures was given a mean average rating of 4.5, idereical to the mean average
rating of these six subjects prior to the use of the Handbook. As before, the technical
sections (e.g., determining percent ge correct, drawing lines of progress, determining
sharp variability) were ranked lower than sections on general instructional procedures
(Table 2-6) except for Fluency-Building; possibly since few subjects moved pupils into
fluency-building program procedures. Changes in ratings are shown in Figure 2-1.
Despite the lower ratings of the technical sections, two of the three subjects who
shared pupil performance data used the rules correctly.

Table 2-6

USEFULNESS OF THE HANDBOOK

DURING APPLICATION OF THE PROCEDURES

Na6

Topic Rating
Mean Range

eI. How to make an Instructional Decision 4.33 3-5

2. Quick Reference Guides for Change Strategies 4.83 2-5

3. Drawing Lines-of-Progress 3.5 2-5

4. Determining Percent Correct 3.6 1-5

5. Determining Performance Variability 2.8 1-5

6. Determining Sharp Deceleration in Corrects 4.0 2-5

7. General Consideration for instructional Formats 4.8 4-5

8. Acquisition 4.67 3-5

9. Fluency-Building 4.0 3-5

10. Compliance 4.83 4-5

11. Median Rating 4.5
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FIGURE 2-1

HANDBOOK RATINGS BEFORE AND DURING APPLICATION OF DECISION RULES
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Prior to the use of the procedures, subjects reported planning for a median of 3.5 hours
per week (range 1-5); during the first application of procedures, the median was 3
hours per week (range 1-5). One teacher spent more time, one teacher spent the same
amount of time, and four others spent less time planning during the period they were
applying the rules (Figure 2-2).

Five of the six subjects rated their overall attitude toward the procedures as 5
prior to application; of these five, three eventually ranked their attitude lower during
actual application (Figure 2-3). The subject who had ranked the procedures as 4.0
prior to application ranked his/her attitude as 5.0 fallowing application. The therapist
gave the lowest overall rating to the procedures, and ranked charting and drawing
lines-of-progress as 3 and 1 respectively.

Impact on Pupil Performance

Four subjects estimated that the procedures accelerated pupil performance,
while one subject estimated that pupil progress decelerated, and one estimated that it
accelerated in some programs and decelerated progress in other programs. Both of
these latter two subjects applied the rules to percent correct data. All of the subjects
plan on continuing to apply the procedures.

Three subjects shared pupil performance data on a total of 19 pupils in 52
programs, including a wide variety of target behaviors (Table 2-7).

Subject 5101 submitted percent correct data an many programs. According to
this subject, the experimental decision rules were applied in all programs. However,
no evidence of the application of rules was found in the data of nine programs (Table
2-8). Rules for rate data applied with the minimum iceleration procedure were used in
eleven programs, and toe draw patterns procedure and the percent correct rules were
used in 4 programs. The charted data indicate that Subject 5101 may not have applied
the rules correctly: programs were not changed when the pupil met performance
criterion; changes were not mode either when performance patterns were decelerating
(draw patterns procedure) or when performance fell below the minimum teleration
line, and patterns and minimum 'celeration lines were not drown for many of the
phases.

The four programs in which the draw patterns procedure was used covered a
total of 93 days of data (Table 2-9) and there were a total of seven patterns drawn,
when 13 could have been drawn using seven day lines-of-progress, or 18 using five day
lines-of-progress. In 1 I programs Subject 5101 applied rules using the minimum
teleration procedure. Interventions were generally made late, when the pupil was
more than three days below the line, or not at all (six programs had no intervention
changes). Of the 9 usable interventions, all accelerated pupil progress, and the rules
were accurate in 60% of the cases which could be analyzed (Table 2-10). This subject
estimated that the rules accelerated pupil performance. A comparison of programs in
which there is no evidence of rule application and those in which the rules were



FIGURE 2-2

hOURS PLANNING BEFORE AND DURING APPLICATION OF DECISION RULES
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FIGURE 2-3

ATTITUDE TOWARD PROCEDURES BEFORE AND DURING APPLICATION OF DECIS103 RULES
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appliel with minimum teleration procedures indicates that the rules may have
increased the number of interventions mode by Subject 5101. However, since the
target behaviors are different, It is impassible to draw any conclusions.

Subject 5108 applied the rules for rote using the minimum teleration procedure
to percent correct data, and generally applied the rules correctly: stepping ahead
when the student was at aim 27 or 27 times, and changing instructional strategies 12
of the 16 times pupil performance fell below acceptable progress. In those four
instances, the subject drew new minimum teleration lines rather than change
instructional procedures. Eleven of the sixteen interventions made in 25 programs
were successful (69%) (Table 2-9). Subject 5108 utilized the suggested strategy 69% of
the time, and the rules were 75% accurate in predicting the outcomes of decisions
(Table 2-10). The 15 programs included five programs over a total of 351 calenoar
days and 155 days of data in which ro changes of any kind were made. This subject
estimated that the use of the procedures accelerated pupil performance.

Subject 5207 also applied the minimum teleration procedure and rules for rate
data to percent correct data, and generally applied the rules correctly: stepping ahead
when the student was at aim 17 of 20 times, and changing instructional strategies nine
of II iimes pupil performance fell below the minimum teleration line. Subject 5207
applied the rules in 91% of the opportunities, 91% of the interventions were
successful, and the rules predicted the impact of interventions 82% of the thae (Tables
2-9 and 2-10). In one case, the subject did not follow the rules and pupil performance
improved. In another case, the subject followed the strategy change, but had drawn
the minimum teleration line incorrectly and made a change when one was not
required. The change foiled to improve pupil performance.

As a group, the three subjects who shored pupil performance data collected 481
days of data in 48 programs, and made 92 changes. Of the :7-2 changes, 54 were
changes mode to move the pupil forwad in the curriculum and 38 were strategy
changes. Eighty-four percent of the changes were made in accord with the rules, 83%
of the changes were successful, and the rules accurately prediced the outcomes of the
changes in 77% of the cases.

Accuracy of the Rules

Notations mode by the subjects of the types of strategy changes they mode were
used to determine whether or not an intervention was mode in accord with the
strategies included in the rules. Thirty-one of the 35 usable interventions ncluded
clear lescriptions of strategies; the other four changes were eliminated from this
analyz,s. The predictability of the rules for each subject varied: 60% for 5101, 75%
for Subject 5108 and 82% for Subject 5207. The accuracy of the rules in each case ore
shown in Table 2-11.

Cost Analysis

The total costs for training 31 subjects in this site are shown in Table 2-12. Of
the 31 trained subjects, six actually utilized the procedures in programs for thirty
pupils over a total of 18 weeks. If oh site costs ore included, these figures result in on
average per pupil cost of $65.47 during the experimental period of application, or
approximately $17.20 per week as the costs of applying the experimental procedures.

If costs ore separated to Include only those costs incurred in trc:ning subjects
who actually then used the procedures, these figures ore reduced to a median cost of
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0 $8.49 per pupil and $4.08 per week (Table 2-13). For subjects who applied the
procedures, the cost per program per week averaged $23. Figures for each subject
vary considerably (Table 2-13), dapending on the numbers of pupils and programs and
length of time the subject applied the procedures.
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Table 2-7

TARGETED MOVEMENT CYCLE:, IN PUP... PERFORMANCE DATA

Age Range of Pupils Movement Cycles

1-4 grasps toy; pulls toy by string; rolls ball; plays "push 'n go"; puts object in container; cruises;
walks in walker; plays musical instrument; takes sock off; strings beads; holds cup; imitates
play; rides tricycle; puts object in foam template; touches ball; points to named object;
props self up cn elbows; stands; responds to auditory stimuli; responds to tactile stimuli;
points to named picture; opens hands; turns head to touch.

6-10 matches object to picture; matches colors; tee and put pens in jar; take shirt off; mates
objects; puts pants on; responos to name; scoops food.

16-21 collates sheets; give requested no. pennies; puts paper in folder; assembles sifter; sorts
objects; puts shirt on; reciches for noise maker; plays with toys; says "beside box" "cup to
cups" "shoe to shoes"; counts out 4 pieces.
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Table 2-8

IVOUAL PUPIL PROGRESS ON PROGRAMS BEFORE' AM DURING APPLICATION OF EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

SUBJECT 5101

Pipit Behavior

I grasp toy

I put obi. In

1 appropricre
Ploy

2 cruise

2 walk in
walker

2 plays rhythm
instrument

2 sock off

3 string beadsi drinks

Imitate play

S ride trike

5 put in

S string beads

S touch WI

6 props on
elbows

6 "prone bawd"

6 respond to
tactile
stimulation

6 respond to
auditory
stimulation

7 turn head

Data
Days

Before the of the Rules

% Success
Woven-

!ions

Data Step
Days Aheods

During the of Rules

% Fallow
Rules

Step Av. Days
Ahead: To Step

Ahead

Inter-
veritions

Av. Days
To Step
Ahead

Inter- % Success
vent- Interven-
ions ions

29 0 ? 2 0%

52 1 52 4 100% ?

23 2 12 0 20 1 20 1 100% 0%

3 met aim

7 met aim

21 0 ? 0 ? ?

53 2 26 I 100% 100%

7 met aim

22 I 22 0 ?

i 6 1 16 0 ?

27 I 27 0

35 I 35 2 ? ?

40 3 13 0 1 2

25 0 ? 0 2 ?

28 0 ? 0 ?

35 I 35 0 ? ?

31 1 31 0 ?

46 0 46 I 100% 0%

55 0 ? 2 100% 100%

; aiirPrograms b which no evidence d application of the rules appears in pupil performance data
CP

Summary
medisso data days a 25 median dote days z 35

Grog. iv/changes (S.A. sr inter,* 5 of 6 wkhanoes = 9 of 1

grog. w/S.A. = 4 of 5 Pro!). vr/S.A. = 7 of 9

median days to step ahead s 18 median days In step ahead E 3 t

prop. winter s I o f S , 0 % s u c c e s f u l
``
R

,,

wAnter * 6 of 9

20% of changes were interventions ofianges were interventions



Table 2-9

ANALYSIS OF PUPIL PERFORMANCE DAT A

Application of the Draw Patterns Procedure

Calendar Data I No Patterns I No Change I Change Proce-
Subject Pupils Programs Days Days Drawn Patterns dure Patterns

Inter- I Success- % Success
vent ions ful Decision ful

5101 4 4 276 93 7 4 3 I 3

NNW

43%

*Subject estimated that the procedures accelerated pupil performance, 57% utilization of suggested changes, predictability of rules, was 57%.

Application of the Minimum Celeration Procedures

Subjec t Pupils Programs
Calendar

Days
Data
Days Phase%

Step
Aheads

Inter-
vent ions Usable

irauccess-
ful

%Success-
ful

5101 6 11 1421 413 30 7 11 9 9 100%

5108 7 25 1774 838 69 27 16 16 II 69%

5207 6 1 1 987 310 41 2 0 I I I 1 10 91%

TOTAL 19 48 3782 481 140 54 38 35 30 86%

REST COP/ AMIABLE

211 212

Subject's Estimate
brim* of Procedur

Accelerated progr

Accelerated pr

Accelerated progr



Table 2.10

UTILIZATION OF SUGGESTED STRATEGIES

Subject # Interventions S Usable # Successful % Successful # Using Suggested % Using Suggested
Stragegy Strategy

Predictability
of the Rules

5101 II 9 9 100% 3 of S* 60% 60%

5108 16 16 I I 69% I I 69% 75%

5207 I I II 10 91% 10 91% 82%

TOTAL 38 36 30 83% 24 84% 77%

*Phase notes for four phases were incomplete or illegible and so these phases were excluded from analysis.

SOT WI !Walla

213 214
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Table 2-11

ACCURACY OF RULES FOR INTERVENTION CHANGES

Pupil Progress
Actually Accelerated

Pupil Progress
Actually Did Not Accelerate

Changes made in accord with a rule 64% 9%
(Prediction that progress will be
accelerated) (N=21) (N=.3)

Changes made not in accord with a
rule (Prediction that progress will
not be accelerated)

15%

(N=5)

9%*

(N=3)

*Concurrence of prediction and actual results indicates rule accuracy: total 24/32=75%.

Table 2-12

COST SUMMARY

ALL COSTS

No. Subjects Trained : 31

Total Training Costs :
Total Follow-up Cost : 143.98
TOTAL SITE COST : 2029.47

Av. Per Subject Cost : 65.47
Av. Per Pupil Cost* : 67.64
Av. Per Week Cost** : 17.20

* Includes N=30 pupils whose teachers applied the procedures in instructional programs
** Includes N=118 weeks during which teachers applied procedures
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Table 2-13

COSTS FOR SUBJECTS APPLYING PROCEDURES DURING EXPERIMENTAL PERIOD

APPlIcatian of procedures

Training Follow-up

All Costs

Per Pupil Per Program

Cost Analysis

Per
Subject Weeks Pupils Programs Total Per Week Program/Week

5101 28 9 40 $ 62.15 14.28 $ 76.43 $ 8.49 $ 1.91 $ 2.73 $ .07

5108 II 8 25 $ 62.15 $ 2.16 $ 64.31 $ 8.04 $ 2.57 $ 5.85 $ .23

5112 13 3 3 $ 62.15 $ 1.65 $ 63.80 $ 21.27 $ 4.91 $ 1.64

5116 17 I 2 $ 62.15 $ 7.27 $ 69.42 $ 34.71 $ 4.0e $ 2.04

5207 31 7 16 $ 59.21 $ 78.34 $ 137.55 $ 19.65 $ 8.60 $ 4.44 $ .27

6171 18 2 3 $ 59.21 $ 0.00 $ 59.21 $ 29.60 $ 9.87 $ 3.29 $ .55

TOTAL 118 30 95 $ 376.08 $ 103.71 $ 470.72

MEDIANS $ 66.87 $ 8.49 $ 2.57 $ 4.18 $ .23
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SITE 3

Introduction

The participation of the teachers and therapists working with severely
handicapped pupils in the Olympia, Washington, school district was discussed with
Dr. Stillman Wood, Director of Special Services for Olympia. Dr. Wood, who has long
advocated the use of Precision Teaching in the district, indicated that special
educators and their advisors in the district were familiar with the research project and
wanted to receive inservice training on the use of decision-rules. An orrangement
between the Olympia School District and this project was made: project staff would
train the advisors of all special educators in the use of the decision-rules and the
Handbook of Experimental Procedures, while teachers and therapists of
"developmentally disabled" pupils (including multiply, severely, profoundly and
moderately handicapped pupils) would be invited to participate as subjects.

A four hour training session with the advisors was conducted by Dr. White, Dr.
Liberty, and Ms. Martin on August 28, 1979. Topics discussed during the session
included a history of the development of data decision-rules, the use of decision-rules
with minimum 'celeratico, decision -rules for use with rate and percent correct data,
and different types of intervention strategies. Advisors were given an opportunity to
practice drawing lines-of-progress and received a handout an different data types. A
copy of the Handbook of Experimental Procedures was distributed to each of the six
advisors who attended. At the conclusion of the meeting it was decided that the
advisor far the teachers serving developmentally disabled pupils would arrange a
meeting with those teachers prior to the start of the school year to discuss their
participation in the project.

A 45 minute meeting with teachers and therapists serving pupils labeled
"developmentally disabled" was held an October 10, 1979 by Dr. White and Dr. Liberty.
Following a general introduction by Dr. Stillman Wood, Dr. White presented a history
of the decision-rules and Dr. Liberty gave a short overview of the project. Eight
potential subjects were given copies of the consent form (Appendix 3-1) and
Background Questionnaire and asked to complete and return the forms by mail if they
wished to participate In the project. Additional forms for potential subjects who were
unable to attend the meeting were distributed by their advisor. A total of 13 subjects
eventually consented to participate in this year's research.

In comparison with other sites, the training received by subjects at Site 3 was
generally the least extensive, except for Site 1. The majority of subjects were troined
in two large group sessions, three subjects were trained in small group sessions, and
make-up sessions were scheduled for those who couldn't make the regular sessions.
Subjects were also pro/Wed follow-up assistance, by project staff during their
participation in the study.

Method

0

Subjects

The 13 subjects included nine teachers, twp communication disorders specialists,
and one occupational and one physical therapist. One of the seven teachers hod no

1 Two consenting teachers did not return Background Questionnaires or other
questionnaire and are not included illl demographic information provided in this section.
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previous experience, while the six experienced teachers averaged 6.7 years teaching
(range 1-43 years) and 4.3 years teaching special education (range 1-10 years). Six of
the seven teachers hod prior training in Precision Teaching. The four therapists
averaged 4.5 years (range 1-8 years) in special education. Two of the four therapists
had prior training in Precision Teaching.

The seven teachers served a total of 63 pupils per year and 9 on an average
school day. The mean class size was 8.4 pupils with a range of 6-12 pupils. Most
teachers served a mixture of pupils labeled either moderately, severely or profoundly
handicapped (Table 3-1). The four therapists served a total of 124 pupils per year, and
a total of 40 on an average day. Client load was 7, 6, 10 and 17. The age ranges of
the pupils served are shown in Table 3-2, with most of the classrooms serving
preschool or elementary school pupils.

Table 3-1

Subjects
Learning
Disabled

PUPILS SERVED b ..:ONSENTING SUBJECTS: SITE 3

Mildly Moderately Severely Profoundly
Handicapped Handicapped t- Adicapped Handicapped

Other* Total
Pupils

Teachers 0 7 23 18 14 0 62
N=7

ikerapists 3 17 25 44 10 10 109
N=4

Total 3 24 48 62 24 10 171

*Communication disorders

Table 3-2

AGES AND APROXIMA IT SCHOOL LEVELS FOR PUPILS SERVED BY SUBJECTS: SITE 3

IsN92:A es (in years) School Level Subjects

27 2-6 Preschool 2 teachers

23 6-12 Elementary 3 teachers

13 12-22 High School 2 teachers

75 1-12 mixed 2 therapists

49 1-18 mixed 2 therapists
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As a group, the teachers hod mare help available in their classrooms than did the
therapists. Each of the seven teachers reported some assistance. There was a total of
I I paid assistants, four volunteers, four student teachers and eight other people
assisting teachers for a total of 369 hours per week. The subject with the most help
hod 10 people helping for 122 hours per week, while the subject who reported the least
help hod one person assisting for 29 hours per week. In general, teachers had
approximately four persons providing some type of assistance for an average of 53
hours per week. One of the four therapists hod the help of one paid assistant for six
hours per week; the other therapists did not hove assistance. Pupils in six af seven
classrooms averaged 7.8 hours of therapy per week (range 3 to 10 hours). The teacher
without therapy service taught one moderately handicamad pupil, twa severely
handicapped pupils and three profoundly handicapped pupils.

The seven teachers averaged more planning time (mean = 4.4 hours, range 2-10
hours) than the therapists (mean = 2.8 hours, range 2-5 hours). Six teachers provided
a least three different types of instructionrequesting individual responses in a 1:1
setting (mean 55% of the time, range 25-80%), requesting pupil responses at natural
occasions (mean 46% af time, range 10-100%), and requesting pupil responses in group
situations (mean 21% of time, range 5-50%). One subject spent 80% af the
Instructional time in a 1:1 setting and 20% of the time using natural occasions. All
four therapists spent at least 90% of their time requesting individual pupil responses
during 1:1 instruction.

As a group, the teachers ran programs much mare frequently than the therapists.
Five of the seven teachers ran programs at least one present session per day and two
teachers ran programs four times each week. One therapist saw each pupil three
times per week; two, twice a week; and one therapist conducted programs with each
pupil once a week.

Two teachers and two therapists generally provided fewer than 10 response
opportunities, three teachers and one therapist provided between ten and 20, and two
teachers and one therapist more than 20. Four teachers collected data on 95-100% of
their programs, two teachers on 85-94% and one teacher on 75-84%. Four teachers
collected data every time they conducted an instructional program, and three teachers
collected data just about everytime. Teachers differed in the number of trials on
which "ley collected data during their data-based programs. Three teachers reported
that data were collected al every trial. Four teachers collected data on either the
first or last trial-only. Although teachers reported using all of the different data types
ii their :_!)ssrooms, five of the seven teachers collected rat. data most often.

Two of the four therapists collected data on 95-100% of their instructional
programs, while the other two collected data on 50-74% WI their programs. One
therapist collected data every time the program was run; while the other three
collected data about half the time. One therapist collected data on every trial during
the program, one therapist collected data on special probe trials, one therapist on
three to ten trials per program and one on a variable number of trials depending on the
program. None of the therapists used rate data in their programs. Two therapists
reported that behavioral counts were the most frequently used data types. The other
two therapists reported using percent correct data and time-based data for most of
their programs.

All of the subjects graph their data, and all hod at least some rules for making
decisions. All had rules for moving the pupil to the next step and for when the pupil
met the aim for at lease some programs. Eight of 11 did not have rules for deciding
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how to modify instructional procedures and seven did not have rules for when to
change the instructional strategies.

Training

The first general training session was attended by seven subjects, two advisors,
and three of the subjects' instructional aides. Dr. Liberty explained details of
participation in the project and discussed prerequisites for use of the decision-rules
and different data types. Collection and charting procedures for regular rate and
adjusted rate data were discussed and demonstrated by project staff. Session length
was approximately one hour, and handouts to subjects attending this session included
"Prerequisites on Using the Decision-Rules" and a "Seconds to Decimals" conversion
sheet (see Appendix 3).

Following this session, the advisor of the subjects recommended dropping the
explanation of data types, collection and charting procedures from training.
Therefore, the four subjects who had missed the first general training session and
attended make-up Fessions did not receive this information. These subjects attended a
40 minute session.

The second general training session was attended by eight subjects, three aides,
and the advisor for these subjects. The use of the Handbook of Experimental
Procedures and the decision-rules was emphasized fax tfiis one hour session. Ali
suWeceivecl the Handbook at the beginning of this session. Subjects were given
opportunities t..) prociirwing minimum 'celeration lines and lines-of-progress
following demonstrations by project staff. Verbal explanations of the flow chart of
the decision-rules in the Handbook were followed by a practice period in which
subjects were asked to determine two types of instructional decisions by applying the
rules to charted data. Project staff discussed the "Quick Reference Guide for
Acquisition" and how to use it. Procedures for drawing a phase change line and
determining a new minimum 'celeration line were demonstrated. Concluding remarks
on the requirements for further participation by subjects in this year's study were
followed by distribution of the Presentation Response Questionnaire to all subjects. In
addition to the Handbook subjectssubjects attending this session received practice sheets on
drawing a line-of-progreis, and two charts of data fax practice in applying the rules.
One subject was unable to attend the second general training session and attended a 40
minutes make-up session.

In addition to the group sessions on using the Handbook and the decision-rules,
subjects received follow-up assistance from project staff if they elect(i to try out the
procedures in their classroom.

Results

Evaluation of Training

Seven of nine teachers and all four therapists completed a Presentation Response
Questionnaire at the conclusion of training. Two teachers completed training but did
not return the questionnaire to project staff.

1 Two subjects were trained separately, but never completed any questionnaires or
used the procedures. They are not included in this group.
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A five point Likert Scale was used to measure subjects' ratings of the clarity of
Information presented during training. Tenchers' mean rating for the overall clarity of
Information presented during training was 4.0 (range 3-5) or "clear" while the
therapists' ratings were S, 3, 3 and 3. t addition to the overall rating, subjects
evaluated the information presented on eight specific areas of training (Table 3-3).

Teachers and therapists rated the clarity of some topics differently. Teachers
gave a high rating to the Information presented on collecting data (mean 4.6, range 4-
5) while the therapists rated this topic slightly lower in clarity (4,4,3,3). Therapists
gave a lower rating for the information presented on establishing initial instructional
formats (4,3,3,3) than did the teachers (mean 4.4, range 4-5). However, therapists
rated the presentation on using the Handbook higher (5,5,4,4) than did the teachers
(mean 4.1, range 3-5).

Four teachers end two therapists wrote conunents regarding training. Two
teachers felt that more time should have been spent on setting aims. One teacher and
one therapist felt that the training time was too short. Comments by two leachers
and one therapist pertained to the usefulness of the decision-rules and the
xperimental procedures in general, e.g., "My overall impression of the purpose and

content of the Instructional Hierarchies Research Project is very positive. '
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Table 3-3

SUBJECTS' RATINGS OF CLARITY OF INFORMATION PRESENTED DURING TRAINING

Presentation Topic Teacher Rating
(N.7)

Therapist Rating
(N=4)

All Subjects
(N.I I)

mean (range) mean (range)

General purpose of the procedures 4.6 (2-5) 5,5,4,4 4.6 (2-5)

Establishing initial instructional formats 4.4 (4-5)* 4,?,3,3 3.9 (3-5)04

Collecting performance data 4.6 (4-5) 4,4,3,3 4.2 (3-5)

Charting performance data 4.7 (4-5) 5,5,5,3 4.6 (3-5)

Drawing patterns 3.9 (3-5) 5,5,4,3 4.0 (3-5)

Using decision-rules 4.3 (3-5) 5,5,4,4 4.4 (3-5)

Types of instructionoi changes 4.0 (3-5) 4,4,4,3 3.9 (3-5)

Using the Handbook 4.1 (3-5) 5,5,4,4 4.3 (3-5)

Overall 4.0 (3-5) 5,3,3,3 4.0 (3-5)

N.5 subjects respond to this question
*0 N=9 subjects respond to this question
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Attit4...le Fallowing Training

Subjects rated their general attitude toward the experimental procedures. The
teachers averaged 4.3 (range 4-5), or between "Favorable" and "Very Favorable".
Three therapists ratings were 5,4 and 3, and one therapist did not provide a rating.

Subjects also rated how useful the experimental procedures might generally be to
teachers. Subjects' average rating was 4.5 (range 4-5) or between "Very Useful" and
"Useful".

Teachers rated the overall applicability of the procedures to their own
instructional situations as 4.4 (ra 4-5) or between "Very Applicable" or
"Applicable". Therapists' ratings were 49 5, 3, and 3 (Table: 3-4). Teachers generally
found the experimental procedures "Applicable" or "Very Applicable" to their
instructional situations. Teachers rated the information on designing initial
instructional formats and applying change strategies slightly less applicable (mean 4.4)
than the other information presented (mean 4.4, range 4-5). Information on conducting
instructional formats, collecting and charting performance data were considered the
most applicable (mean 4.7, range 4-5).

The four therapists rated the experimental prodedures as slightly less applicable
to their own instructional situation than did the teachers, and showed a greater range
in responding. The information on designing initial instructional formats was rated the
least applicable by therapists (4, 4, 3, 2) while the information on ca 'letting data (5, 4,
4, 3) and conducting instructional programs (4, 4, 4, 4) were rated the highest. In
general, there was no clear relationship between subjects' ratings of the clarity of
information presented during training anti their general attitude toward: the
procedures. However, subjects rated the usefulness of the procedures to teacters in
general (mean 4.5, range 4-5) slightly higher than the applicability of the procedures to
their own instructional situation (mean 4.0, range 3-5).

Subjects' instructional practices and educational background were examined to
determine if these variables might Influence subjects' atttitudes towards the
experimental procedures. Three patterns were evident. The three subjects with no
Precision Teaching background rated the usefulnes of the procedures in lower (4, 4, 4)
than subjects with Precision Teaching (mean 4.6, range 4-5). The same relationship
was found between their ratings for overall applicability of the procedures (4, 4, 3 vs
mean 4.3, range 3-5), general attitude (3, 4 vs mean 4.4, range 4-5) and individual
topics covered in training.

Five of I I subjects reported that rote data was the data type most frequently
used in their classrooms. These subjezts rated their general attitude towards the
procedures higher (X = 4.4, range 4-5) than did the other subjects (X = 4.0, range 4-5).
A similar pattern was evident in ratings by the five subjects who conduct doily
programs and the six subjects who conduct programs less frequently. The former
group of subjects gave a much higher rating far their attitude towards "le procedures
than the latter group of subjects for all topics of training.

In general, subjects with previous experience in Precision Teaching and who
apparently tz.i.xl systematic instruction in their educational settings rated their
attitude and the applicability of the experimental procedures higher than subjects
without this background. There was little, if any, relationship between subjects'
ratings of clarity of the topics and their attitude towards the procedures. Teachers
rated the experimental procedures more applicable to their instructional setting than
did the therapists.
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Table 3-4

SUBJECTS' ATTITUDE TOWARD TI-E EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Procedure Teachers
(N=7)

Therapists
(N=4)

All Subjects
(N=II)

mean (range) mean (range)

Overall attitude 4.3 (3-5) 3,5,4 4.2

Usefulness of procedures 4.4 (3-5) 4,4,5,5 4.5

Applicability

Overall 4.3 (4-5) 3,4,5,3 4.5

Designing instructional formats 4.4 (4-5) 4,4,3,2 4.0 (2-5)

Conducting instructional programs 4.7 (4-5) 4,4,4,4 4.1 (3-5)

Collecting performance data 4.7 (4-5) 5,4,4,3 5.4 (3-5)

Charting performance data 4.7 (4-5) 5,4,3,3 4.2 (3-5)

Using decision-rules 4.6 (4-5) 4,4,3,3 4.2 (3-5)

Applying change strategies 4.4 (4-5) 5,4,3,3 4.2 (3-5)
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Cost of Training

The total site cost was $386.65. Training costs for the eleven subjects trained as
a group in two sessions was $35.15 per subject. These costs include trainer time (2.69
per subject), subject time (25.76 per subject) and Handbook cost ($6.75 each).

Follow-up After Training

One teacher requested additional assistance, on designing instructional formats,
selecting a data type and selecting aims for all day programs. Follow-up was provided
in person by one trainer during a 20 minute session. Two therapists requested more
information on selecting a data type and applying the changes to specific programs.
One of these therapists also requested information on using the decision rules. For one
subject, direct follow-up was provided by one trainer in a 20 minute session, while the
other therapist discontinued participation in the study before follow-ur could be
provided.

The total cost of the two follow-up visits was $14.34.

Evaluation of Handbook

Subjects evaluated the clarity of information presented in The Handbook of
Experimental Procedures on the "1-landbook Questionnaire." Thirteen questionnoires
were distributed and six of seven teachers and two of four therapists returned
completed questionnaires (73%). Teachers averaged two hours reviewing the Handbook
(range 1.5-3 hours), one therapist spend 30 minutes and one therapist spent two hours.

Subjects rated the clarity of information presented in eight different sections of
the Handbook on a Liked scale from 5 ("vet.; clear") to I ("confusing"). Subjects
geneWif >Mated the information as either "4" or "5" (Table 3-5). Teachers and
therapists differed in some of their ratings. Teachers rated the sections of the
Handbook, on drawing lines-of-progress, determining percent correct, performance
vaM7-6-Wy and sharp dece:eration in corrects the least clearly presented (mean 4.3,
range 3-5), but generally give high ratings for other sections. The two therapists rated
the decision-rules for use with rate data and the quick reference guides less clear ("3"
and "4") than other sections of the Handbook.

Three teachers provided written comments. Two wrote that the overoll content
of the 1-landbook was very good (e.g., "very clear and extremely well written"). One of
these subjects, however, indicated that better organizotion of the materials was
needed, due to the number of revisions and additions. The other teacher praised the
section on "compliance ", but reported that the section on "acquisition" was "hard to
fellow."
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Table 30
SUBJECTS' RATINGS OF CLARITY OF INFORMATION PRESENTED

Topic Teachers
(N.6)

IN THE HANDBOOK

All Subjects
(N.8)

Therapists
(11=2)

mean (range) mean (range)

Using the Decision Rules 4.7 (4-5) 5,5 4.8 (4-5)

Rules for Rate and the Quick Reference 4.6 (4-5)* 3,4 4.3 (3-5)**
Guide for Rules for Rate

Quick Reference Guide for Change Strategies 4.8 (4-5) 4,4 4.6 (4-5)

Lines-of-progress, determining percent
correct, performance variability &
sharp deceleration in corrects

4.3 (3-5) 5,4 4.4 (3-5)

General considerations in initial
instructional formats

4.7 (4-5) 4,4 4.5 (4-5)

Information an Acquisition 4,7 (4-5) 5,4 4.6 (4-5)

Information on Fluency-Building 4.8 (4-5)* 5,4 4.7 (4-5)**

Information on Compliance 4.8 (4-5) 5,4 4.8 (4-5)

Median Rating 4.7 5,4 4.8

* N =5 subjects responded to this question
** N.7 subjects responded to this question
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0 Adoption of Procedures

All II subjects returned a "Trial Period Questionnaire" (100%). Six of the 11
(55%) agreed to do a trial period. All were teachers, serving a total of 47 pupils each
year (Table 3.4).

The five subjects who chose not to adopt the procedures ('No" subjects)
explained their decisions. Three of the four therapists and two teachers reported that
they did not have enough time to use the procedures. One therapist noted, in addition,
that the procedures were incompatible with the curriculum.

The "yes" and "no" subjects were compared on a number of variables. Both
groups reported administrative support. However, five of six "yes" subjects reported
"peer support" (other teachers in their school using the procedures) while only one of
the seven "no" subjects were aware of any other teacher or therapist using the
procedures. "Yes" subjects averaged fewer pupils per day than "no" subjects (mean 7.8
versus mean 10.4), more planning time (mean 4.8 hours vs. mean 2.6 hours) and more
assistance in the classroom. Five of the sic "yes" subjects reported previous training
in Precision Teaching, while only three of the five "no" subjects had had such training.
Some differences in evaluation procedures were found between the two groups of
subjects. In general, "yes" subjects collect data on a higher percentoge of their
instructional programs (4 of 6 "yes" subjects collect data on 95-100% of their programs
versus 2 of 5 "no" subjects), on a more consistent basis (all six "yes" subjects collect
data almost every trial vs. 2 of 5 "no" subjects) and use rate data more often (5 of 6
"yes" report rate dato as the most frequently used data type versus I of 5 "no"
subjects). There was no difference between the "yes" and "no" subjects in their rating
of the Handbook or the training. They did differ, however, in their attitude toward the
experimental procedures following training; "yes" subjects roted the procedures as
more applicable than "no" subjects (mean 4.3 versus mean 3.8). Both groups gave
similar rating in other areas, including the "usefulness" of the procedures.

Table 3-6
PUPILS SERVED BY SUBJECTS USING PROCEDURES

Subject No. Pupils Age Range
5402 15 I -5
5403 7 5-10
5404 5 8- I I
5405 6 6- I I
5413 7 13-17
5414 7 14-17

Handicapping Conditions
mild, moderate, severe, profound
moderate, severe, profound
moderate, severe, profound
moderate, severe, profound
moderate, severe, profound
severe, profound

mdditionol Follow-up

Twenty-five follow-up contacts were mode to six subjects during their
application of procedures: 13 visits and 12 phone conversations. Topics covered
during the visits included: review of minimum 'celerotion procedures, setting aims,
selecting program tare its and establishing initial instructional formats, flueou/
building strotegies and aim setting, data co section, noncompliance, and review of
their pupils' performance data on several programs. The cost of the 25 follow-up
contacts was $250.77.
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Application of Procedures

The six teachers applied the procedures with 17 pupils in 53 programs for a total
of 71 weeks (36% of the pupils served by these teachers). One teacher reported three
times, two teachers each reported twice, and three teachers each completed one
Procedures Questionnaire.

Five of the teachers reported that they preferred collecting rate data: these
teachers applied the procedures in programs in which they collected rate data
exclusively. The teacher who had preferred to use percentage correct data also
collected rate data on the one experimental program. MI of the teachers used the
rule procedure with minimum soeleration lines.

Prior to the application of the procedures, five of the six subjects had rated the
Handbook. Of these subjects, three rated the Handbook a median of 5.0. Two of these
iWiects gave the Handbook o median rating during opplication, while one
continued to rate the handbook at 5.0. Two subjects rated the Handbook at 4.0
overall, both before and during the application (Figure 3-1). The subTpry did not
rate the Handbook prior to application initially rated the Handbook at 14.0, then
increased the median rating to 5.0 on the second reporting n od (Figure 3-I).
Ratings for each topic were generally lower during the application than prior to the
actual use of the Handbook (Table 3-7).
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Table 3-7

SUBJECTS' RATINGS OF TFE USEFULNESS

OF TFE HANDBOOK DURING APPLICAITON OF THE PROCEDURES

TOPIC RATING

mean range

I. How to Make cn Instructional Decision 4.50 4-5

2. Quick Reference Guides for Change
Strategies 4.50 4-5

3. Drawing Lines of Progress 3.50 2-5

4. Determining Percent Correct 3.33 I -5

5. Determining Performcnce Variability 3.67 3-5

6. Sharp Deceleration in Corrects 4.67 4-5

7. General Considerations for
Instructional Formats 4.50 4-5

B. Acquisition 4.17 4-5

9. Fluency - Building 4.17 4-5

10. Compliance 4.67 4-5

I I. Overall 4.25

Prior to the use of the experimental rules, t' .t six subjects reported planning for
a median of four hours per week (range 2-10). During the application of procedures,
the median was I hour per week (range 5-6). All of the teachers spent less time
planning than before, although five teachers estimated that they spent more time.
Figure 3-2 shows the change in reported planning time.

Two of the six subjects rated their attitude to the procedures as "4" prior to
applicatior., during the use of the procedures, their ratings increased to "5" (Figure 3-
3). Four subjects initially rated their attitude at "4", and only one of these subjects
increased the attitude rating to "5" during application of the procedures.
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Insert Figure 3-3 Here

Impact on Pupil Performance

The six subjects applied the experimental procedures in a total of 53 prograrr.
Involving 17 pupils. Each subject shared some pupil performance data, on a variety of
target behaviors (Table 3-8).

Subject 5402 applied the procedures to one program for one pupil for a total of
S6 calendar days and 18 data days (Table 3-9). During this time, the pupil did not
progress to a new curricular step (step ahead). The teacher mode one intervention, but
did not follow the suggested strategy and changed late. The intervention was not
successful, as would be predicted (Table 3-10). Subject 5402 estimated that the use of
the experimental procedures made no difference to this pupil's progress.

Subject 5403 shared data showing the application of the experimental procedures
in three programs for one pupil. The charted pupil performance data showed no
evidence that this subject drew new minimum teleration lines following the program
changes; or evidence that lines-of- progress were drawn in order to use the flow chart
to determine recommended strategies. Data for three of the programs included pupil
performance prior to the application of procedures as well as during application. Prior
to the use of the procedures, the pupil had moved ahead in the curriculum once in I I
data days in a sorting program, and not at all in a 25 data day string beads program or
a 10 day object identification program (Table 3-10). No other interventions were mode
in these programs. During the use of the procedures, the subject stepped ahead a total
of six times, and a total of eight other interventions were mode (Table 3-10). When
the se bject followed the rules, these interventions were successful; when the rules
were not followed, the interventions were not successful. The rules correctly
predicted the outcomes of the interventions 88% of the, time (Table 3-11).

Subject 5404 applied the procedures in four programs with two pupils. These two
subjects fell below minimum 'celerations lines 30 times during the 237 days of data
collected. Subject 5404 changed on time nine times, changed 2-4 days late on 20
times, and did not change one time. After changing instructional procedures, 5404
sometimes followed the procedures and drew new minimum teleration lines, and
sometimes continued using the line from the previous phase (not according to the
procedures). In the 12 strategy interventions that could be analyzed, the subject used
the suggested strategy six times (Table 3-9). Overall, 58% of the interventions were
successful, and the subject used the suggested interventions 55% of the time (Table 3-
I I). The rules accurately predicted the outcomes of the interventions in 82% of the
cases (Table 3-11). Subject 5404 reported that the procedures accelerated pupil
progress in some programs and decelerated progress in others. There are no data to
indicate pupil progress prior to the use of the procedures.

Subject 5405 applied the procedures in 12 programs with five pupils. These five
subjects fell below minimum teleration lines 27 times during the 540 days of data
collected. Subject 5405 changed on time 16 times. eight times late and did not change
strategies on two occasions. Following the changes, 5405 did not always draw new
minimum 'celeration lines as recommended by the procedures; if a new line were
drawn, however, it was drawn from an incorrect starting point. There was no evidence
that the subject drew lines-of-progress on the charted data in order to use the flow
chart. Of the 29 strategy interventions made by this subject, 27 were analyzable
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(Tablt 3-9). Of these, IS (56%) were successful. The subject used the suggested
strategies 56% of the time, and the rules correctly predicted the outcomes of the
interventions used 92% of the time (Table 3-11). Subject 5405 estimated that the use
of the procedures accelerated pupil progress, although there were no data to indicate
progress prior to application of the procedures.

Subject 5413 applied the procedures in three programs for one pupil. This
subject used the procedures correctly, and collected o total of 62 days of data in o
total of 142 calendar days (Table 3-9). During this time, the pupil moved ahead in the
curriculum o total of 8 times. There were no other changes in curriculum level or
instructional strategies, so the use of the rule procedures cannot be evaluated.
Subject 5413 estimated that the procedures made no difference in pupil progress.
There were no data to indicate pupil progress prior to application of the procedures.

Subject 5414 applied the procedures in 11 programs for three pupils. This subject
also taught the aide to utilize the procedures in 14 other programs for three other
pupils. Both Subject 5414 and the aide applied the procedures correctly. One of 5414's
pupils' data included 192 days of data collected in three programs. During this time,
5414 mode o total of 24 interventions for compliance problems, only two of which
were successful (8%). (Because of the unique nature and difficulties with compliance
problems, the results for this pupil are presented separately in Table 3-9). For the
other two pupils, 14 of the 23 usable interventions were successful in changing pupil
progress (61%). The teacher followed the suggested interventions 41% of the time,
and the rules correctly predicted the outcomes in 82% of the cases (Table 3-11). Dotes
showing pupil progress prior to the use of the procedures was mode available (Table 3-
10). Generally, the pupils moved through the curriculum faster and the teacher made
more interventions than before the use of the rule procedure. The teachers rote of
successful interventions was higher when the suggested strategies were followed
(Table 3-10). Subject 5414 estimated that the use of the procedures accelerated pupil
progress.

Subject 5414's instructional aide was taught the procedures by 5414 The aide
applied the procedures in 14 programs for three pupils over o total s,f 811 days of data
(Table 3-7). Most of the changes were step °heads, os the pupils moved through the
curriculum (Table 3-9). Of the 10 usable interventions, nine were successful. The aide
followed the recommended strategy changes 90% of the time, and the rules were 80%
successful in predicting the outcomes of those interventions (Table 3-10. In mast
cases, pupils progressed thrugh the curriculum faster (fewer days in each curricular
step) and intervention strategies were more successful during the application of the
procedures os compared to performance prior to application (Table 3-10).

Summo . As o group, these subject provided substantial amounts of pupil
perforrisance to collected during the application of the rule procedures (Table 3-9).
However, except far the aide's data, the percentage of successful interventions was
less than 61%; and the average, including the aide's 90% was only 59%. Further
analysis shows, however, that subjects only chose to use the suggested interventions
about 55% of the time (Table 3-11). In other instances, teachers used their own ideas
about what interventions would be successful. The use of o suggested strategy is o
prediction th.it the pupil's progress will fail to accelerate. In the case of these
subjects, predictions based on the rules proved accurate 85% of the time (Table 3-12).
There were 40 instances in which the subjects followed the rules, and progress was
accelerated in 35 of them (Table 3-12). The subjects did not follow the suggested
strategies in 33 cases, and, in 27 cases, the pupil's progress foiled to accelerate (Table
3-12).
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Data on 18 programs showed pupil progress both before and during application of
the experimental rule procedures. One measure of progress is how often the pupil
moves to the next curricular step. Each program was designed by the teacher, and the
number of curricular steps, and the length of time it takes to go through those steps is
partially determined by the task analysis as well as by the effectiveness of teacher
programming. In seven programs, pupils moved ahead faster (shorter number of days
to reach aim) during the period when the rules were applied (Table 3-10) thon they did
when the rules were not in effect. On the other hand, pupils in six programs moved
ahead foster prior to rule application. Thus, the rules, as applied by these subjects,
may not have affected pupil progress, given that recommended interventions were
generally made 55% of the time.

Teachers generally did make more interventions during the rule application
(Table 3-10) than before tne rule application, and the percentage of successful
interventions was generally higher, especially when the teacher used one of the
recommended strategies.

Cost Analysis

The total costs for training 11 subjects at this site are shown in Table 3-13. Of
the 11 trained subjects, six actually utilized the procedures in programs for 17 pupils
over a total of 71 weeks. If all site costs cre included, these figures result ir. an
overage per pupil cost of $38.34 for those pupils for whom the experimental
procedures were applied, or approximately $9.18 per week of application for each
teacher.

If costs are separated to include only those costs incurred in the training subjects
who ocutally used the procedures, these figures are reduced to a median cost of $15.15
per pupil and $4.78 per week (Table 3-14). For subjects who applied .he procedures,
the cost per progrum per week averaged $.38. Figlires for the subjects vary
considerobly.
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Age Range of Pupils

Table 3-8

TARGETED MOVEMENT CYCLES IN PUPIL PERFORMANCE DATA

Movement Cycles*

1-6 touches table

6-12 identifies objects; strings beads; sort- objects; names currency; names numbers; reads words
orally; says sight words; writes digits to answer add facts; points to named currency;
maintains eye contace; reach and touch; folds, staples and stuffs; follow directions; answers
questions about reading; reads sentence and matches to picture.

8-17 points to named colors; snaps pants; says phone number; SJyb name and address.

I2 -22 writes name, address and phone number; files a!phabetically; says time of day; assembles
booklets; touches named clothing; walks balance beam; sorts objects; copies block design;
uses communication board; types letters; folds, staples and stuffs; collates pages; touches
cards "eat" "milk"; says letters; articulates sounds; says emergency words; identifies money;
speaks intelligibly; uses language cards; writes name.

* Movement cycles are given generally as described by subjects; most subjects counted both correct and error responses
although that distinction is not made above
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Table 3-9

ANALYSIS OF PUPIL PERFORMANCE DATA

Application of the Minimum 'Cs !oration Procedures

Subject Pupils Programs
Calendar

Days
Data
Days Phases

Step
Aheads

Inter.
vent ions Usable

'Success
law'.

%Success
1nterv.

5402 I I 56 18 2 0 I I 0 0%

5403 1 3 267 138 17 6 8 6 2 33%

2 4 387 237 26 3 20 12 7 58%

5405 S I2 1220 540 45 29 27 15 56%

5413 I 3 142 62 10 8 0 0

S414 2 8 1136 513 97 4: 48 23 14 61%

5414
aide 3 14 1752 el I 96 66 20 10 9 90%

TOTAL 15 4S 4960 2319 334 169 126 79 47 S9%

Subject's Estimate of
Impact of Prom- lures

no difference

no difference in some
accelerated some

both accelerated and
decelerated

accelerated

no difference

accelerated

accelerated

in addition, 192 days of data were collected over 504 calendar days in three programs for one other pupil. In 35 phases, the pupil met
aim and moved to the next curricular step (step ahead/ 7 times. Twenty-four interventions were mode for compliance problems; of the
22 usuoble interventions, 2 (9%) were effective.
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Subject Pupil
No.

5403 I

5403 I

5403 I

5414 I

5414 1

5414 I

5414 I

5414 2

4 2
5414 2

5414 1

aide

5414 I

aide

5414 *

aide

5414 2
aide

5414 2
aide

5414 2
aide

5414 3
aide

5414 $

110

Table 3-10

NDWIDUAL PUPIL PROGRESS BEFORE AND DURING APPLICATION OF EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Behavior. Data
Uoys

Befffe Use of the Rules

S Success
Interven-

skins

Data Step
Days Aheads

During Use of Rules

% Follow
Rules

Step Av. Days
Aheads To Step

Ahead

Wet-
vent ions

Av. Days
To Step
Ahead

Wei- S Success
vent- Irderven-
kns ions

identify
obj.

10 0 ? 0 ? 43 1 43 4 0% 0%

Ming
beads

sorts
obj.,

astern.

25

11

21

0

I

I

?

II

21

o

o

2

?

?

100%

47

48

72

3

2

10

14

24

8

2

2

2

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%
Wes

touch
clothing

walks
bal. beam

a -

20

16

S2

0

3

3

?

s

17

3

0

8

0%

?

33%

Si

65

65

3

7

4

17

9

16

6

s

6

66%

75%

33%

33%

7S%

33%

copies
block
design

pts to
loig.
board

tai OS
letters

10

29

20

0

0

1

2

?

10

1

2

o

100%

0%

?

89

81

35

13

3

1

7

27

35

7

6

2

80%

100%

0%

80%

50%

0%

'dent.
money

says
letters

says

4S

56

49

2

4

2

22

14

24

1

1

1

100%

100%

0%

68

72

St

8

6

4

8

12

13

:I

0

0

100%

2

2

100%

2

2
C4nere.
signs

says
ernerg.
signs

says
letters

files

SO

13

50

3

2

6

17

6

8

2

I

2

50%

?

50%

47

69

S3

4 12

3 23

S 11

2

1

2

50%

100%

100%

50%

100%

100%
alphabet-
ically

pts. to 32 6 s o 2 64 7 9 0 ? 2
Ian. cord

'dent.
money

42 2 21 2 50% 60 3 20 2 100% 100%
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Subject # Interventions 0 Usable

Table 3-11

UTILIZATION OF SUGGESTED STRATEGIES

0 Successful % Successful 0 Using Suggested % Using Suggested
Strategy Strategy

Predictability
of the Rules

5402 I 1 0 0% 0 0% 100%

5403 8 6 2 33% 3 50% 88%

5404 20 12 7 58% 6 55% 82%

5405 29 27 15 56% 15 56% 92%

5413 0 - 41. 11.

5414 48 23 14 61% 7 41/6 82%

5414
aide 20 10 9 90% 9 90% 80%

TOTALS 126 79 47 59% 40 55% 85%

a of 24 interventions mode for another pupil, all were for ccmpliance problems. Of the 24, 22 were analyzable, and 16 were in accord with the
suggested change strategies; I of these was successful. The compliance rule accurately predicted the results of the interventions 27%.
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Table 3-12

ACCURACY OF RULES FOR INTERVENTION CHANGES

Pupil Progress
Actually Accelerated

Pupis Progress
Did Not Actually Accelerate

Change mode in accord with a rule 48%* 7%
(Prediction that progress will
be accelerated)

(N :35) (N:5)

Change mode not in accord with rule 8% 37%*
(Prediction that progress will not
be accelerated)

(N=6) (N:27)

Concurrence of prediction and actual results indicates rule accuracy: total 62/73 85%

Table 3-13

COST SUMMARY

ALL COSTS

No. Subjects Trained : II
Total Handbook Costs : 386.65
Total Follow-up Cost 265.1 I
TOTAL SITE COST : 651.76

AY. Per Subject Cost : $ 59.25
AY. Per Pupil Cost* : $ 38.34
AY. Per Week Cost** : $ 9.18

Includes N=17 pupils whose teachers applied the procedures in instructional programs
Includes N=71 weeks during which teachers applied procedures
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Table 3-14

COSTS FOR SUBJECTS APPLYING PROCEDURES

Application of procedures MI Costs Cost Analysis

Per
Subject Weeks Pupils Pm 'ams Training Follow -up Total Per Pupil Per Progr_m Per Week Program/Week .

5402 8 1 1 $ 35.15 $ 40.70 $ 75.85 $ 75.85 $ 75.85 $ 9.48 $ 9.48

5403 6 1 3 $ 35.15 $ 60.49 $ 95.04 $ 95.64 $ 31.88 $ 15.84 $ 5.31

5404 16 3 6 $ 35.15 $ 29.08 $ 64.23 $ 21.41 $ 10.71 $ 4.01 $ .70

5405 16 5 12 S 35.15 $ 37.48 $ 72.63 $ 14.53 $ 6.05 $ 4.54 $ .38

5413 6 1 4 $ 35.15 $ 25.24 $ 60.39 $ 60.39 $ 15.10 $ 10.07 $ 2.52

5414 19 6 2f $ 35.15 $ 55.72 $ 90.87 $ 15.15 $ 3.50 $ 4.18 $ .18

TOTAL 71 17 53 $ 210.90 $ 248.71 $ 459.61

MEDIANS $ 74.24 $ 15.15 $ 6.05 $ 4.78 $. .38
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SITE 4

Introduction

Tii czr...perative arrangement between the Seattle Public iliaols and the
Instructional Hierarchies Research Project, initiated during the fourth project year,
was continued during the fifth project year following consultations with Dr. Bill Tilley,
Director of Special Services.

Seattle is a large urban city with a population of 497,300 as of April I, 1979.
Mandatory busing for racial desegregation Is presently in effect. There are 112
schools within the Seattle Public School system, 65 schools serve both handicapped
and nonhandicapped students and three schools serve handicapped students exclusively.
There are 47,662 nonhandicapped students enrolled in the district and 2,513
handicapped students.

Three schools, Green Lake Elementary and Lowell Elementary (serving
handicapped and nonhandicapped pupils preschool - Grade 5), and Wilson Pacific High
School (serving handicapped pupils aged 13-22) and LoweH Elementary (serving
handicapped and nonhandicapped pupils, preschool - Grade 6) were selected for
participation because the majority of classrooms serving severely, profoundly and/or
multiply handicapped pupils in the district were located in these schools. Meetings of
approximately 30 minutes were held separately with each principal. During each
meeting, members of the research staff presented an overview of the purpose of the
project and provided copies of the consent form (Appendix 4) and the Background
Questionnaire. Each prospective subject met irb.:vidually or in a small group with
interested teachers, some of wham were recommended by th principal. Twelve
teachers consented to participate. Subjects were trained both in small groups and in
individual sessions.

Method

Subjects

All 12 of the consenting teachers wert experienced teachers (mean = 9.6 years
teaching, range 3-22 years). The overage number of years teaching special education
was 8.25, ranging from 3-22 years. Eight of the 12 teachers reported formal training
in Precision Teaching.

The 12 teachers served 215 pupils with the following "labels": learning disabled
(8); mildly handicapped (14); moderately handicapped (68); severely handicapped (76);
profoundly handicapped (32); multiply handicapped (10, and orthopedically
handicapped (6). Three of the teachers served a totoi of 135 pupils: one served 36
pupils in a team teaching situation and two served 50 and 49 pupils respectively in
resource rooms. The average class size of the other nine subjects was 8.4 pupils (range
5-16). Two teachers served a total of 41 preschool pupils (aged 2-6), five teachers
served 39 elementary pupils (aged 6-12), one teacher served five mixed preschool and
elementary pupils (aged 3-11) and four teachers served 127 high school pupils (aged 12-
22).

Each of the 12 teachers hod some assistance in the classroom. There were a
total of 23 poid assistants, five volunteers, 16 student teachers and nine other people,
for 644 hours per week. The subject with the most assistance had a total of six people
helping for 121 hours per week, while the subject who had the least had two people
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assisting for eight hours per week. The average amount of assistance available to each
of the 12 teachers 12 hours per week. Pupils in 11 of the 12 classooms received an
average of IS hours of therapy assistance weekly (range 1-40 hours).

All of the teachers provided both I:I and group settings for instructional
responding. Three teachers spent the majority of instruction in 1:1 settings and two
spent the majority of instructional time in group settings. The other teachers divide
their time between those two settings, and using natural occasions to teach new
responses. Three teachers also use unison responding a small portion of the time. Ten
of the teachers conduct instructional programs at least once per day, while two
conduct programs three times per week. Six teachers conducted at least 10 trials per
program, while three provided five-nine trials, and three provided fewer.

All 12 teachers collect some dcta on student performance. Three teachers
collect data on 95-100% of the programs, four teachers collect data on 85-94% of the
programs, one teacher on 75-84%, two teachers on 25-49% and two teachers collect
data on 10-24% of the programs. Six teachers collect data every time an instructional
program is conducted, and six teachers collect data almost every time a targeted
program is conducted. Six subjects collected data on every trial of their data-based
programs. Two subjects collected data on "probe" trials only, one on the first trial
only, one on a random number of trials, one on a consistent number of trials as stated
in the program and one teacher collects data on every trial on a new program and on
probe trials in established programs. The most frequently used data type was accuracy
data, although use of all other data types was reported.

Three teachers graphed their data. All have definite rules in at least some of
the programs for deciding when io step ahead and when the pupil has met aim. Seven
teachers reported having decision-rules for at least some of their programs to
determine when to change instructional procedures rather than the program. Only one
subject reported specific rules for deciding how to modify instructional procedures.

Training

The training sessions were scheduled at the subject's convenience, either before
school, during the subject's regularly scheduled planning time, or lunch time. There
were generally four or five sessions each lasting about 30 minutes. Six subjects were
trained individually and six subjects were trained in small groups of two and four
teachers. Total training time ranged from 1.92 hours to 3.38 hours (Table 4-1).

The content of the training sessions was identical for all subjects. Prerequisites
for use of the data decision-rules and a general introduction to data and data
collection were covered during the first training session. Subjects received a handout
covering these topics, prepared for the October AAESPH conference in Chicago. The
second and sometimes third training session covered data collection and charting of
regular rate, adjusted rate, latency, and duration (trial and session) data. The subjects
practiced collecting and charting each type of data. At the next session, subjects
were taJght how to set a minimur.t 'celeration line, draw lines-of-progress and apply
the decision rules. The final training session covered using the Handbook and
acquisition, fluency-building and compliance strategies. At the end i>

subjects were asked to complete a Presentation Questionnaire and given the Handbook
of Experimental Procedures.



Table 4-I

Length and Cost of Training

Subject Length of Training

:1 Training

Cost

5501 2.5 hours $62.40

5502 3.01 hours $73.49

5503 3.18 hours $81.07

5504 3.08 hours $75.02

5507 1.92 hours $49.81

5508 2.25 hours $56.98

Median 2.75 hou. $67.95 Total= $398.77

1:2 Training

5513 2.67 hours $63.16

5514 2.67 hours $63.16 Total = $126.32

1:4 Training*

5509 2.34 hours * $43.91

5510 2.34 hours $41.47

5511 2.34 hold:3 * $45.42

5512 2.34 hours $41.47 Total = $172.27

* includes Individual make-up sesssion

TOTAL $697.36

Follow-us, After Training

Two subject: requested some additional information following training. This
information was provided in three phone conversations for a total cost of $2.45 and a
visit of $4.32. Total cost, excluding mileage, wt: $6.14.



Evaluation of Handbook

Each of the 12 teachers received a copy of the Handbook of Experimental
Procedures, and two weeks later each received the Handbook Questionnaire. Elevenstets ompleted the questionnaire while one subject reported insufficient time *o
read the Handbook. Teachers spent an overage of two hours and five minutes
reviewing W-171abnok (range 10 minutes to 51i hours). They rated the section on
compliance as the clearest (4.5) the information on rules for rate and the Quick
Reference Guides as the least clear (Table 4-2), and the median rating was 4.2, as
before application.

Ten teachers wrote comments on the Handbook. They suggested a Table of
Contents and additional examples of programs for low -functioning pupils be added.

Table 4-2

SUBJECTS' RATING OF CLARITY OF INFORMATION PRESENTED IN THE

HANDBOOK OF EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Content Area Ratings (fs1:17)
mean (range)

Using data decision-rules 3.8 (2-5)

Rules for rate and quick reference guide for rule, for rate 3.6 (2-5)

Quick reference guides for change strategies 4.3 (2-5)

Drawing lines-of-progress 3.8 (2-5)

General considerations for Instructional formats 4.2 (2-5)

Acquisition 4.2 (2-5)

Fluency - building 4.5 (2-5)

Compliance 4.2 (2-5)

Median Rating 4.2 (2-5)

Teachers (N=1 I)

Adoption of Procedures. Although all 12 subjects agreed to apply the procedures
to some programs, only ;I returned Procedures Questionnaires indicating that they
actually opplit4 the procedures. These subjects served a trial of 133 pupils per year
(Tob!e 4-3).
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Table 44

APPLICATION OF PROCEDURES

Subject Pupils Handicapping Conditions Age Range Application of Procedures
Pupils Programs Weeks

5501 34 leorning, disabled, mild,
moderate, severe, profound

3-6 1 1 12

5502 6 moderate, severe 6-10 6 6 19

5503 9 moderate 8-12 2 5 5

5504 6 profound 7-11 I I 12

5507 6 severe, profound 3-12 2 4 6

5508 5 profound 12-21 1 I 6

5510 15 severe 13-21 1 1 5

5511 13 severe 13-21 i 1 5

5512 27 severe, profound 13-21 2 2 5

5513 6 severe, profound 7-12 2 4 4

5514 6 severe, profound 9-12 3 5 6

TOTAL 133 22 31 97
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Additional Follow-up

Sixteen follow-up requests were received. The topics covered during the follow-
up visits Included: charting (6 subjects); data collection (2 subjects); drawing minimum
teleration lines (2 subjects); setting aims (I subject); drawing Tines -of- progress (1
subject) and interpreting pupil data (1 subject). The cost of the 15 follow-up visits was
$115.72, (see Table 4-10 for per subject costs).

Application of Procedures

The I I teachers applied the procedures with 22 pupils in 31 programs for a total
of 97 weeks. The 22 pupils represent about 17% of the pupils served by these teacher s
(Table 4-3). One teacher reporte u three times on the application of the procedures,
fnur teachers reported twice, and six teachers reported once each.

Prior to application of the experimental procedures, six teachers reported that
they collected percent correct data most often, one collected counts of trials, one
collected counts of behavior and two collected rate data most often. l-bwever, during
the experimental procedures, time based data (rate, duration or latency) were
collected in all but one of the programs. All of the teachers used the rule procedure
with minimum teleration lines.

Many of the subjects rated the Handbook content lower during the application of
the procedures than prior to its use ig46-74.1re -1). In general, the technical content
areas tended to be rated as before, while the descriptive sections (e.g., "acquisition")
dropped in ratings (Table 4-4).

INSERT FIGURE 4-1 HERE...
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Table 4-4

Rating of Handbook Content During Application of Procedures

Content Area Ranking Before Ranking During
Use Application*

N:: I I N=I0

How to make an instructional decision 3.82 4.6

Rules and quick reference guides 3.64 4.6

Technical procedures (draw minimum iceleration 3.8 3.6
lines; draw lines of progress; determine
hihg variability; determine percent correct)

Designing instructional forma..; 4.2 3.8

Acquisition 4.2 3.2

Fluency Building 4.2 3.7

Compliance 4.5 4.3

Overall :.2 3.9

* Includes only reports during first Procedures Quesitonnaire; for changes in ratings over
the application period, see Figure 4-1.

Prior to the application of the experimental procedures, the I I subjects reported
spending a median of four hours oer week planning (range 2-5). During the application
of procedures, the median was 1 Sour per week (range .5-2). An of the teachers spent
less time plohning instruction than before, although five of them estimated that they
spent more time, and tour estimotNI that they spent the some amount of time planning
as previously. Figure 4-2 shows the change in reported plannir - time.

1MM=4/.
INSERT FIGURE 4-2 HERE

...... .........,

The attitude of four of the teachers toward the procedures dropped during who!
application (Figure 4-3), while the attitude of seven teachers remained the same. The
change in attitude is reflected in the means shown in Table 4-5, and cut across all
aspects of the procedures except collecoing data.
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Table 4 -S

Average Rating of Attitudes Toward Procedures

Procedures Attitude Prior
To Application

Attitude During
Application

Establish instructional programs 4.75 4.1

Collect data on pupil performance 4.8 4.8

Chart pupil data 4.5 3.7

Use experimental rules 4.8 3.9

Use suggested strategies 4.75 3.8

Overall 4.6 4.2

Impact on Pupil Performance

Five subjects shored dot3 of eight pupils in 12 programs on a variety of behaviors
(Table 4-6). Six of the I I subjects indicated that they thought that the application of
the experimental procedures hod accelerated pupil progress. Four of these teachers
provided some pupil performance data (Table 4-7). Subject 5504 made two changes in
the one experimental program conducted, and both of these were step aheads. Thus, it
is impossible to evaluate the impact of the rules in this particular program. Subject
5502 mode only one intervention, and that was not in accord with the rules, and the
intervention did not improve pupil performance (Table 4-7 and Table 4-8). However,
this subject applied the procedures in four other programs not submitted. Subjects
5503 and 5508 each hod three usable interventions in the data submitted to the
project, and the majority of these interventions were successful. Thus, of the four
subjects who estimated that pupil performance was accelerated, and whom submitted
pupil performance data, twc show some leve, of successful intervention wring the use
of the procedures. Since data indicating pupil progress part* to application of the
procedures are not available, no comparison with previous progress can be made. AN
of these subjects plan on using the procedures in the future.

Four of the 11 subjects indicated that the procedures made no difference to pupil
performance. One of these subs ,cts submitted program data (Table 4-7). Subject 5512
collected 41 days of data on i o programs with two pupils. During this time no
changes or interventions of any I. Id were made. Since no changes or interventions
were mode it is difficult to esi'mate the impact of the rules on the pupil's
performance. All of these subjects plan on using the procedures in the future.

Subject 5501 reported twice, at first indicating that pupil progress accelerated
during the use of the procedures, and then that the procedures did not affect pupil
progress. This subject did not provide any pupil pertormonce data, but plans on
continuing to use the procedures.
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Cost Analysis

The total costs for training 12 subjects at this site are shown in Table 4-9. Of
the 12 subjects, 11 octuc,:ly utilized the procedures in programs for 22 pupils over a
total of 97 weeks. If all site costs are included, these figures result in an average per
pupil cost of $37.26 for those pupils for whom the experimental procedures were
applied, or approximately $8.45 per week of apprt.ttion per teacher.

If costs are separated to iclude only those costs incurred in training subjects who
actually used the procedures, these figures are reduced to a median cost of $23.45 per
pupil and $6.61 per week per teacher (Table 4-10). If costs are calculated per program
per week, the median cost is $4.69.

Table 4-6

Age Range Movement Cycles

3-4 holds head up

6-12 spells words, pulls loop tight %shoes), traces upper case
letters, reads words orally, points to letters of name,
touches object

13-21 assembles sifters, assembes gas valves



Table 4-7

ANALYSIS OF PUPIL PERFORMANCE DATA

Application of the Minimum 'Celerat!cn Procedure

Subject Pupi Is Programs
Calendar

Days
Data
Days Phases

Step
Aheads

Inter-
vent ions Usable

/Success-
ful

%Success-
ful

Subject's
Emate

Imstipact of
of

Procedures

5502 2 2 134 28 5 2 I 1 0 0% Accelerated

5503 2 6 2:.: 120 23 13 4 3 3 100% Accelerated

5504 1 1 29 20 3 2 0 - Accelerated

5508 I 1 122 72 5 I 3 3 2 66% Accelerated

5512 2 2 72 41 2 0 0 - - Accelerated

TOTAL 8 12 645 281 38 18 8 7 5 71%
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Table 4-8

UTILIZATION OF SUGGESTED STRATEGIES

Subject 0 Intervent ions 0 Usable # Successful % Successful 0 Using Suggested
Strategy

% Using Suggested
Strategy

Predictability
of Rules

5502 I 1 0 0% 0 0 100%

5503 4 3 3 WO% 2 66% 66%

5504 0 - - - - -

5508 3 3 2 66% 2 66% 66%

5512 0

TOTAL 8 7 S 71% 4 57% 71%
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Table 4-9

COST SUMMARY

No Subjects Trained: 12

Total Training Cost: $697.36

Total Follow-up Cost: $121.86

TOTAL SITE COST: $819.22

Average Per Subject Cost: $ 68.26

Average Per Pupil Cost: $ 37.26

Average Per Week Cost**: 1 8.45

Includes INI:22 pupils whose teachers applied the procedures

** Includes N:97 weeks during which teaches applied procedures
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Table 4-10

COSTS FOR SUBJECTS APPLYING PROCEDURES

Application of Procedures

Programs Training

All Costs

Per Pupil Per Program

Cost Analysis

Subject Weeks Pupils Follow-up Total
Per

Per Week Program/Week

5501 12 1 I $ 62.40 $ 6.14 $ 68.54 $ 68.54 $ 68.54 $ 5.71 $ 5.72

5502 19 6 6 $ 73.49 $ 52.17 $ 125.66 $ 20.94 $ 20.94 $ 4,61 $ 1.10

5503 16 2 5 $ 81.07 $ 14.34 $ 95.41 $ 47.71 $ 19 08 $ 5.96 $ 1.19

5504 12 1 I $ 75.02 $ 0.00 $ 75.02 $ 75.02 $ 75.02 $ 6.25 $ 6.27

5507 6 2 4 $ 49.81 $ 0.00 $ 49.81 $ 14.91 $ 12.45 $ 8.16 $ 2.08

5508 6 1 1 $ 56.98 $ 9.35 $ 66.33 $ 66.33 $ 66.33 $ 11.05 $11.06

5510 6 1 I $ 41.47 $ 25.18 $ 66.65 $ 66.65 $ 66.65 $ 11.11 $11.11

551! 5 1 1 $ 45.42 $ 3.63 5 49.11 $ 49.11 $ 49.11 $ 9.82 $ 9.82

5512 5 2 2 $ 41.47 $ 5.43 $ 46.90 $ 23.45 $ 23.45 $ 9.98 $ 4.69

5513 4 2 4 $ 63.16 $ 0.00 $ 63.16 $ 31.58 $ i5.79 $ 15.79 $ 3.95

5514 6 3 5 $ 63.16 $ 0.00 $ 63.16 $ 21.05 $ 12.63 $ 10.53 $ 2.11

TOTAL 97 22 31 $653.45 $116.24 $769.69

MEDIANS $68.54 $23.45 $19.08 56.61 $4.69
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